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1ŸT6 PAY 1ST ! Ulster Reply Shows
Intention To Resist 

“Violation of Rights
DB3LFM"“° iANSWER BRITISH ^GOVERNMENT RE

I LIBERAL LEADER 
SPEAKS IN REGINA

Great Wave Crushes 
Little Vessel And

58 Are DrownedST. JOHN CLAIMS i
said the! “ Hiram,”

> J Times reporter,
is in sore peril.”

“theI
greaser 

“Is them there Mexi- 
breakin’ out agin?”

!

Warns of Danger in Progres
sive Movement.

cans
asked Hiram.

“I am not referring to 
the Greaser with a capi
tal G,” said the re
porter, “but the

Unemployment Situation and ' mothers used on the

sjts Relief Again Discussed Complaint that Government Has Failed to Main- poodonêfofthr^àd- 
—Council Decides to Dis- j tain Secrecy—Unionist Conference in Liverpool mg memoriesv my boy-

. -7 1 hood has to do witn a
mantle Old Market Hall in 1 Expected to Support Lloyd George in His Stand, stout lady who placed
West St. John—Other Mat- : P ^ her hands on her hips,

ters.

Many of the Victims in Disaster Women and Chil
dren, All Thought to be Filipinos.

one our 
and grand- Refers to Relations With

Manila, Nov. 17 Fifty-eight persons, many of them women the Liberal Party and Says
and children passengers, are believed to have been lost m| No Coalition Could be Ex-
the wreck of the Inter-Island steamer Maria Luisa, fifty-four tons,

| which foundered yesterday near Mariveles. close to the entrance to

glared at her trembling ^éSaMT Seventy-two others, including allc°t 7orJapan!

Air. HËSE
damages made ^ dtyby tte ^ consideréd a violation of her rights. “Whaf about R?” gasped the reporter, ^avy s^as a^d theTr occupants were thrown into the water. I8ive su^rters last Hon' W‘ U

WM Jkilled( bv coining in^ontmct with Complaining that the government has failed to maintain secrecy “Haven’t you heard about the griddle , .,j tjlft missing were thought to be Filipinos. The surveyor
an electrically charged screen on the regarding the negotiations, the Ulster representatives threaten to pub- “>**««* need toj* gre^d? ^ port is instigating to determine whether or not the «aft grt^am "“"enimt £iSnT lout

Queen Square, West St. John in Augu jjgjj the correspondence. ------ ------------------------------------------------------------ next?” ' was seaworthy. ! isolation of the middle west of Canada
of last year. They also decided to settle ------------------------------------------------------------------ -whv » said the reporter, “they even , seawormy.________________________________________ ===——===== and urged bis hearers, before it was too
w‘th family of a ladh1"dmatdtb* same’ Umomst Conference. | i,oast that they get rid of the odor. And -— ---------------------------------------------------- ~ ! late, to get together in their fight for

who had one hand disabled ' | London, Nov. 17—Confidence among -vben j was a boy I used to recite a CICTCDC I AI/CTt CAMt MAN* ONE what he termed were after all, mainly
tl™Cl _ the government’s supporters that Prem- ,opm which exalted the pancake thus:— TWIN SIS l LKj LU\ fLiU JAWlti IVIrtl 1 “ i Liberal principals.

Commissioner Thornton po ier Lloyd George's attitude toward Ul- But a savory smell from the kitchen niCn 1NT POISON PACT I Soon after the ontset ttere were in*the matter. He said the claim ster in the Irisli peace negotiations will comes DIED 1IN rUlJv/ll * "C 1 | dications that Mr. King was likely to
by d. D. P. Lewin for the 1 r°wn a y ^ sustained in the national conference i- our freezing nose— ____________ ___________ I have several interruptions in his speech.
in August and was now pressed for set- ^ tlle Unionist party increased as- tlie ----------------------------------------------------------- Pis „Ses on the griddle, --------- , . . , It was evident that there were many
tlement. He read the opinion o y meeting convened at ten o’clock this j is the name of a frolicksome And we start from our repose.’ ” Geneva, Nov. 17-----The love tragedy of twin sisters who W jn the iarge audience who differed from
bdontedto theUpublU! worte depart- mofrnin« inffiv^rpoofL, ^ l’*°° dele“! maltese cat that has been adding to the “We won’t hev it,” said Hiram. “No, lotg for death by poison became known recently m the Innsbruck him politically, but the outbursts were 
ment action should he taken by that &are attending the conference. tation of the Evening Times us a sir-Pll tell Hanner if she gits one o’ . h one of them was tried for murder. The girl was ac- sporadic m their nature and there was
,W,rt^nt . There was a growing feei ng over ^ of a detective bureau. This little them things I’ll sell the farm-By Hen!” COU“S’ W?en T* ° ,, ™thmg which would justify the Word

Ror0'bfp^^Tsa^ thematter going : Conservative secession led by Andrew estat(,8of a prominent citizen, resulting I1ÇT DD AMPj-\ with a former Hungarian officer who was unable to distinguish one sidered the Progressive movement a Lib-

to court ®onar Law’ w?,uld a?1 °CCur1fldin his presentation to the tiny visitor. Ulu I LUlDMl lULu virl from the other and courted both, thinking he was always with era! movement and had done his best
to court. , , . , , tb the government’s policy would receive ... in hî, „itv hnlnp l/IV I VI Wl H lwa»w girl from tne tuner «“u , .1 -ihiatinn asked to bnng about unit», between it and his
paymTt’an'dfavored taktog the matter {*“ calm endorsement of the convention £ wandered away one morning and ... â W Ifl ^ “f ““‘T The lîwn par7’, Th® ?r«a“*ed farmersI
payment ana la o 8 ied how_ by a great majority. an anxious advt in the Times condensed 1 III DflR/lü IV M V the girls to decide which should marry him. , ! however, had repelled such advances anda- — — IN BOMBAY Ai E?'"“

lo IHtKt BREAKING UP RUM runners’ game on
lands hire. IT, itl Prinw Williim i w* 1VW1T* any case, the Progressives could nqt ex-

~ street, telephoned the worried household Bombay, Nov. IT-Coincident with a THE BORDER gg 3 drit^yto^toLtoSn-
SS- SSi°LSÎT^S: k4> UP Th^woT-By^Tht CgftSiSfStSÏ ------------------------------------ said Mr Kink needed 1

Times is stiU here to serve you. !°us disturbances occurre^ ^«.native Nqv 17—U. S. Prohibition Commissioner Roy A ernment^ased on the need, offhf whole

agittiion by followers of Mahatma Haynes, concluded his series of conferences with Michigan and Ca- dominion and any attempt to rule the 
Gandhi, the Hindu “non co-operationist” |,nad;an liqUor officers here today with an expression of confidence coimtry on the b^is of the needs of any
1CThe procestion'itself "however was not! that the illicit liquor traffic on the border was being broken up and the 3, **
m^ed by any untoward incident. a statement that enforcement of the Volstead law in Michigan was,: ^r. King charged the premier with

I._______ .- on the whole satisfactory. autocracy in seekmg to restrict the issue
AWAY ON 24 HOUR The commissioner renewed hi* app»l for publicsupportofthe

CYCLING RACE1 liquor agents, in an address at the national Methodist conference in
New York, Nov. 17.-Harry Horan se881on here- 

and Thomas Fitzsimmons were leading 
thirteen other cycling teams at the end 
of the first mile in the twenty-four-hour 

which started at eleven o’clock last
C- ,, 1____, T>___ 1 „ night around the saucer in Madison ;
Sir Robert .Borden S Session gquare Garden. The team of Smith and 1 __________________ . Sydney, N. S, Nov. 17—There are al-

Witb thp R^nnrfprs Tnmnr- i Taylor was withdrawn when Taylor be- ; , ... ready 10,645 registered voters in this
W ltn me Xteponers ± omur came .]J preceding the start of the ; lohnston Pa Nov 17—Six persons were killed here early this cjty; it was said by election officials ves- 
rOW—Some are Not at All grind around the clock Harry Reiser, j J . v* ’ automobiie in which they were riding crashed terday The lists are expected to show

1 New York, won a one-mile professional morning wnen an a , . 1 • P-nn- nearly 40,000 voters in the electoral dis-Shv. Jhandicap raœ "n 2.01 2-5. He had an through the guard rails of the Woodvale bridge spanning the fenn- r Breton South and Rich-
y • leight'vard handicap. Alex. McBeath, lva^ia railway, and fell to the tracks fifty feet below according^ mond.

I Australia, at scratch, finished fifth. te received at the office of Deputy Coroner K. K. Yost. I he
Washington, Nov. 17 — (Canadian W. Hanley, San Francisco, won a pro- J' . feH pinning the passengers beneath it, killing

Craig Indorsed. Press, staff correspondent)—Sir Robert fessional consolation race at one mile in caT . t
Belfast Nov 16-A resolution was Borden, who many times during his 2.01 3-5. Reggie McNamara, Australia, some of them instantly.

Commissioner Thornton reported re- d ’b the mass meetings tonight parliamentary Career faced a heavy bar- j won a second special one-mile match
garding the old market building on the adPL* |hp action of sir james Craig, rage of questions from the opposition race, winning two of the four heats and 
west side. He said it would cost about Ulster premier and his colleagues in side of the house in Ottawa, yesterday , finishing second in another Alfred 
$2,500 to put it in repair, and he thought negotiations learned that a new ordeal of questioning Grendo, Tasmania, was second Walter
it would serve no good purpose. p B------------------ is in store for him. A flood of urgent | Rutt, Germany, end Jack Clark, New-
The building inspector reported, recom- priAn PLANNING requests for interviews from the host of j ark, N. J., won a one-mile team match
mending that it either be removed or dis- -j-q REDUCE WAGES correspondents here for the conference race.
mantled, as it was unsafe and a public : on the limitation of armaments led yes- I New York, Nov. 17.—Three teams en-
luisance. He asked for authority to have Detroit, Nov. 17.—General demand for jerday j0 the announcement of a plan ! gaged in the twenty-four-hour bicycle 
he building torn down and material re- reduction in transportation costs requires by wb;cb members of the British Empire race at Madison Square Garden, which 
Tioved. The commissioner said he could a reduction in wages of all employes, so delegation will meet the newspapermen started at eleven o’clock last night lapped
loiihtlcss get someone to remove the the Michigan Central Railroad Company at a stated hour daily. One delegate .he field by spurting early today and _____
milding for the wood that was in it. ; announced today. will be deputed to grant this official in- were leading at seven o’clock, having t»U'1
Jn motion, the authority was granted, j In a notice addressed to all employes tcrvjew each day. travelled 165 miles and seven laps. They Montreal 1,000 Out x Bli

the company advised that it desired to j Yesterday Mr. Balfour inaugurated the were Grande and Clarke, McNamara and . j -r> __
confer with representatives of the vari- p]an by meeting the newspapermen at MacBenth, and Lang and Lands. Ten adelpllia, V-BlCagO ailQ X>US- 

Regarding the proposed Tower street ous classes of employes with a view to tbe British embassy at "six o’clock. To- other teams were a lap behind. A. - 'Tallrprl Of
water extension. Commissioner Jones arriving at an agreement upon wage re- day, according to present plans, Lord Lee Spencer and W. Spencer found the pace tOB J. aiKCU to. 
moved that he be authorized to lay a six- dnctions. I will grant an interview and on Friday too fast and retired at 1.35 a. m.
inch or eight-inch pipe at an estimated ----------------- *" ---------------- Sir Robert Borden will be deputed to
cost of $1.000, the work to be done by MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. meet the newspapermen,
dnv’s work and to be paid for by bond Montreal Nov 17—(10.30)—Trading Judging from Mr. Balfour’s experience
issue. Mr. Jones said it was a question th local stock exchange during the yesterday Canada’s delegate has a busy 
of renewal of a service from which rev- firsf ha,f hour this morning was duller half hour before him. The correspon-
enue was now being obtained. He did . ■ .. has been foT months. Indeed,, dents, particularly some of those repre-
not think the city should in this case de- j wQS almost non existant, for, with the senting the U. S. papers, are not at all 
mand the ten per cent, guarantee. exception of Atlantic Sugar which ap- ; shy about asking for any information

Commissioners Bullock and Fnnk ™,ared at 333-4, none of the leaders put I they happen to desire regardless of whe-
fnvored the resolution. Commissioner £ w appearance. | ther it is obviously impossible that it
Thornton said other applications had 1 -----------------■ ----------------- | should be given them. ,
been made for extensions and ten per 
cent, had been exacted. The motion car- j 
ried.
Water Renewals.

pected—The Liberal Policy 
Would Bring Prosperity.

! Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal

Under Street Services.
The mayor asked if the power company 

and the telephone company had been 
notified of the city’s intention of paving
Prince William street next year. tlement of the Irish question is accept-1
.Æ’Xrzr"r «.«o' SiyZS, S.3 "EE-tSS:1

w *2. . i pav-As.u i. «nwpr rcim- loyadists in the west and south of Ire-, 
Dr. Frink said that the power com- Ja^d „

pany had authority from the pr°v *n^‘a To this an amendment wishing success 
legislature to dig up th^Beet when and ^ ^ negotiation3 was to be
where they wished. He would notify d ‘by sir i.aming Worthington-
then. regarding Prince WUam stoeet Evans> for war.
but knew that he would get the usual M a meeting of Unionists of eleven 
stereotyped reply. divisions of Birmingham in Liverpool

Speaking of co-operation with the city ^ night a resolution expressing 
h« said that the power c°™pa”^ kepî “hearty approval” of the government’s 
-i man in Prince Edward street y efforts toward peace was adopted. It is 

^ fight to make sure the city put six ted that Sir James Craig, Ulster
inches of concrete under th.f, Vrack". d ° I premier, has arrived in Liverpool to at- 

call that cooperation?" h^asteL Pnd ^ conference. Premier Lloyd 
On motion of Commissiomrt Jones George wiu not g0 to Liverpool, having

it was decided to return deposits mad *^ to Bournemouth, a seaside re-
by applicants for permission to insti ^ f^ a brie( rest. He expects to re- 
sewers who had not found it nec^ss ceive today the Ulster reply to the gov- 
to use the permits. In. d ernment’s communication rejecting the
planned to build andfh®n^d>Jl^ Ulsterites’ counter proposals which out-
while in another entry ha lined terms acceptable to them,
in a private sewer.

GIVING OUI THE
BRITISH to AT

; - *

to that of protection versus free trade. 
He blamed the defeat of reciprocity 
largely on the lack of markets for west- 

j ern production and said that, as the west 
! suffered for lack of markets, the east 
was suffering for lack of western busi- 

The Liberal policy, he believed, 
would bring prosperity to all sections of 

! the country and would prove best for 
all.

T AUTO PLUNGES FROM BRIDGE; ITS SIX 
OCCUPANTS KILLED

ness.

race

you

YOUNG LADY BOWLERS.

Tear Down Old Gty HalL The young ladies of the office staff of 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. took three points 
from the young ladies of the main store 
in a bowling match on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys last evening, 

j scores were as follows :
Main Store.

:

WROTE IT IN THE The individual

Total Avg.
631-3

, Misses 
i Doherty 

Egan ..
Dupuis 
Smith .
C. Caison .... 65 62

STRIKE SPREADS 66 61 
51 65 
84 66 
55 71

190
: 174 58

225 75
189 63

631-3190

Duke’s Defence is Libel Suit 
—Plaintiff Admits Convic
tion for Sedition.

321 325 968
Tower Street Water. . I

! Misses
E. Maxwell .. 75 78 
S. Caison .... 68 59 
Jones
Maxwell .......  55 60

77 65

Avg.
76 1-3 
631-3

229
190

6163 59 183
New York, Nov. 17. — The general lamdon, Nov. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— 

strike of cloak, suit and skirt makers W. F. Watson, chairman of the North: Thomas
here is spreading to other centres. Benj. Unemployment Council, who is suing 
Schlesinger, president of the Interne- the Duke of Northumberland for libel as
national Garment Workers’ Union, an- a result of an article published in the AUSTRALIA’S DEFENCE,
nounced last night that a strike of 5,000 Morning Post entitled “Bolshevist Plot ^ Nfiv 17_(Canadian Press)-
cloak makers in Philadelphia will begin in England,” was under cross-examina- Rputer>s correSpondent at 
on Monday. Five thousand union mem- tion in court yesterday and admitted cablPS that the labor party’s amendment 

■ • eysæs-o 1 hers in Chicago are expected to strike at that he had been twice convicted of sedi- in the Australian house of represents-

: rim iDiwr U/UAT ! 1ÊF EimEHH

tarZA rf'SSSr t/D.™ ! Tfl All flW PHAD CQ1- - - - - - - - 1 — — tSMSU -t.1;:!11-'";:
.Tones presented E” ted cost of $07 - were interested, that of a man charged | M p\LLU II Ul IllIVLLu Synopsis — The disturbance which four hour .week’ ^ielr , « th t ik cite to violence and said he had in mindnewals, at a total with operating a still, Inspector Haw- I. 1 V previous to yesterday rnorninc was ’pected to jo,n m the ranks of the 6tnk" at the time Churchill’s association with

nfrrb0pPDrv°ieake to Pliinney’s Hill thorne said that the man was fined $200 , _________ . I rapidly approaching the Great®’Lakes, eT\ . . v v 17 .. Amnroximately lhe war enterprises in Mesopotamia, New York, Nov 17— (10.30)—Over-
;nd PhinnPv’s HiU to Littie River under the Inland Revenue Act and $50 ' has since remained almost stationary! ; Montreal, No,v" . workers have Gallipola and Antwerp. night announcement of en -
1 nnt MM He would bring in under the Provincial Act. He said there Council Qf Ambassadors DlS- , The weather continues quiet colld in the ' 1'000 cloak and if ttos citv since last The Duke of Northumberland, giving cut in freight rates on agricultural pro-
- iSrÆr was another case in which the same m- western provinces. Light rain has oc- been on 8tnke th'Sf ïhP i„Uodnction evidence, admitted authorship of the ar- duets was without material mfl
UI2hF T hv nî- ^rink. the city engineer specters were interested to be finished CUSS Sum for Keep of Ex- curred in soutbern Ontario and there was ! week on the 9'ie8t‘°?“V^3facturers ticIes in the MorninS Post and said he railways shares at the opemne of todnv -

Asked by Dr. Fnnk the rtty enpneer i^tCT stills were still in operation - snow in the north. of piece work by local manufacturers. wn)te jn thp public interest. stock market. Changes in that group
mi the renewal of No. 2 mam would ^ northern nart „f the province, Monarch in Madeira. Rain- | The workers went out without warning. -----------------. .---------------- , were mainlv, though moderntelv. towards

e3g tTroughUFefnhtm.8eHeaWsaard thTt according to the chief inspectoLbut con- Paris, Nov. ,7.-Th= council of am- Maritime-Winds increasin'^ to moder-1 rPOSSDEEMS SELL THE PONIES
a*, however was more important and ditions in general were very good. bassadors in conference here yesterday ate gules from southeast with rain before RED CKUbb ULUHV1Z) by oils, ^mvments shron n« and t e

t*; s-rt’szss.issiïS: sdar- - •—i appeal unwise at $18 to $39
t'sssrss. <± s* a-j«| AT THIS TIME wm a^, sSt uk, sss. S5JKr«L=i, %

F jzzwsg, sa? 0biect *°00 Wilh Newy“*• a"v"- kas-9—• -“*-xsnsxists£z£ss. 0wnm- \sçawu»■"-•rr-'r.
If Of rt rwl „f Finland ens per pound, 30 to 31 c-m'-- 0, the 0£ üme ruling household stations 8 a. m. Yesterday tight titiT time for Russian relief were two Island pomes recently brought here by change on London again was strong.

F*\n Princess street are decorat- 06,115 i venison, 15 cents; turnips, per f th duaj monarchy. The Associated Prince Rupert .... 28 42 26 points in the report of the executive com- government steamerwere so Noon Report.
dS ve’4 ™eatiy fo" a tea and'safe being barrel, 60 cents, carrots, per barrel, ^ learns that no amount has been ÇVctoria f .......... 32 42 3^ fnittee presented to the general council Urn. .: the Marine and *^hen« Dep«t;

,Pld there this afternoon. The tea room HAINING DEAD 'set for the maintenance of Charles Kamloops .............. 3* 16 of the society yesterday at 1 s mee 1 g After a wild life on the and Haskell and Barker, which
j, decorated with geraniums and there ,A'haf " b" n roîrtved of the death' °n,>’ !he M°I that CaIgary .....................  ld ! 8 here. .............................. sand hilkof Sable Island, many of the pected to announce their merger today-,
s a cut rose on every table. The re- ^°rd has _ Hainin" eldest discussed, with toe idea that the former Edmonton .............. 4 8 •• v nnAVTON horses protested vigorously when led were among the strongest stocks of the
freshments are in charge of Mrs. James m Saski^T}?." piai„ing of Fredericton' monarch should be treated ln accordance prince Albert ------ -- .. SIR HE^Xi\PrRJRTJON MATTER into captivity. active forenoon, Pullman rising 4'/*
Frink, assisted by Mis,s Disbrow, Mrs. « °T William Hi J with his one time rank. Winnipeg ................  22 22 ON RIORDON Thirtv-eicht barrels of chanberries. points. Oils, rails and various special-
Norman Gregory." Mrs. Russel! Sturdee, He issu^"'Ted by the west • his A sum, of between 300,000 and 600 000 white River .........  to 18 17—Sir Heurv Drav- this year’s yield from Sable Island, sold ties also extended their early gains, but
Miss Hare and the young ladies of the tw° daughters, a brothers itold marks yearly has been mentioned as Sault Ste. Marie .. 38 38 Toronto, Nov. 1 - ■ »... ,-r. barTPi the advance was checked before noon by
institute The fancy work table com- father, two sisters and three brokers ^ prohahlp am0„nt which Charles will Toronto ................... 44 42 ton, defending the action of the g ma- at $13.50 a barrel.________ «mad ^ tobaccos and miscp!.
rnittee members are Miss Clara Schofield reside in Fredericton. Harain^ receive. It is expected that Charles and Kingston ................  42 38 ment in respect to taxation du from the laneous iss„es. Crucihle Steel fell 1%,
nml Mrs Walter Harrison. Mrs. Wil- lived in St. John *or Sl?n,r . .. . his wife will arrive in ‘Madras within Ottawa ..................... 30 28 Riorden Co., said ycst““, aY . - , ” yo GERMAN VESSELS Sumatra Tobacco common and prefer-

MMvity k in charge of the home was with Emerson & F.sher, Limited. forty^ight bo,irs. Montre^ ................. 33 HO ment to the Telegram that the ijuebec TO GERMAN VESSELS huma^ ^ respectively- a„d In_

cocking tfible, assisted by Mrs. F. E. Q„rfn«slv Ill r+xi-xn a ATfJ TVfAPTTTT'r Quebec ..................... 26 22 gov ern men i . the fact that ‘it Paris, Nov. 17—The council of am- dus trial Alcohol broke sharply on rum-

cSss-hHS&rti; c™,T^!^L, | 1 tirs sa s
KHS» toSEadiayss sux. ss^-ss^ te ^ „ E l SB5 “ ^ - “• —■ saÆas «çr -

tostitute ^fund. vcry ^ ^

571-3
71

172Phelîx ma
213Pherdi-a. i

338 321 987Me1, corrw. '
lïiotnk Taux* , 
p«o voiKTSl m / 
Jlx» \ BieWs 

mis WW*! 
ewtl

Melbourne

i

IN WALL STREET.

were

New York, Nov. 17, noon.—Pullman
are ex-
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Carpet Ends Sale <
We have on our carpet floors a choice lot of carpet ends 

in 1 Yz yard lengths at greatly reduced prices while they last. 
They are in Tapestry, Brussels and Velvets and must be sold 
at once. First come first served. See our windows.

Tapestry Rug ends, 1 Vz yd. length, etc., regular price from 
$3.00 to $3.75—Special $2.00.

Brussels Rug Ends, 1 Vz yd. length, regular price $4.00 to

Special while they last

WELCOME SOCIAL 
FOR NEW MEMBERSLOCAL NEWS A much enjoyed end most successful 

welcome social was held last night in 
the schoolroom of the First Presbyterian 
church, West SL John, when there was 
a large attendance of the congregation 
to welcome the members recently receiv
ed. An address of welcome on behalf 
of the congregation was given by Jasper 

. Cameron and the chairman for the even
ing Was David Allen.. The wives of the 
elders and managers of the church form
ed the reception committee. A pleasing 
programme was carried out. Those tak
ing part were J. Stewart Smith, Mis* 
Elsie Itoop and Miss Edna Smith. The 
minister, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morlson, gave 
readings from Henry Drummond’s 
works. The hall was prettily decorated 
for the occasion by the C. G. L T. mem
bers and refreshments were served by 
the Young Ladies’ class. The tea used 
was a generous donation.

SALE OF SUITS TO 
ORDER AT $38

overcoats forWe are selling mens 
*12.00 and $15.00 each at Bassen s 14-16- 
16 Charlotte street. 11 18’

Modem dancing, newest steps, private 
classes and individual instruction. Alice 
Green, main 8087-11. *

We are selling boys suits from $5.00 
■p, at Bassen's 14-16-18 Charlotte ^treet.

Some very special values in men’s fall 
and winter boots, featuring Scotch grain 
and winter calf leathers in boots and 
Oxfords with heavy double soles to heel, 
at prices that are rock bottom. At 1 he 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte^ St.^

In order to keep our tailors employed, 
we have selected a number pf suitings 
out of our stock and will offer them for 
sale at $38. There are some splendid 
bargains in this lot, which will have our 
usual cut, fit, trimmings, etc. This offer 
Will be withdrawn In a few days.—A. E. 
Henderson, 104 King St.

$4.50—Special $2.75.
Velvet Ends, 1 Vz yd. length 

only $3.25.
See Our Windows for Bargains.

Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.
Homes furnished complete.Flowery Orange Pekoe 11—18

TOYS.
Do • your Xmas savings early at Du

val’s 15 Waterloo street, open evenings^ LIBERAL WARD MEETIH6SGolden on the bough, copper in the cup, flowery 
Orange Pekoe is the most precious tea you can enjoy. 
And yet the cost per cup comes below the cost of ordin
ary tea because you get most when you buy.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 17.
„ A.M. T.M.
High Tide.... 12.26 Low Tide.... 7.00 
Sun Rises..,. 7.86 Sun Sets......... 4.47

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Nov. 16—Arvd, stmr 

.George Washington, New York.
Eastern London, Nov. 15—Arvd stmt 

Calgary, Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov. 16—Sid, stmr Jebba, 

St. John, N. B.j arvd 16th, stmr Bey- 
adahlan, Campbelltoh, N. B.

Liberal ward meetings will be held 
every evening during the campaign at 
the following places:

Queens, Dudkes, prince and Welling
ton—Furlong Building, Charlotte street.

Sydney—63 Britain street.
Kings—G. W. V. A. Hall, Wellington 

Row.
Victoria—Victoria Rink.
Lotne, Lansdowne and Sydney — 

Hamtn Building, Main street.
Beacons field—87 Lancaster avenue.
All electors favorable to the Liberal 

party are requested to attend these 
meetings. t f.

Best and lower prices in footwear at 
Bassen's 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 11—1».

SELLING OUT.
Get your ready made suit or overcoat 

at Hoffman Bros. 567 Mam street. No 
reasonable offer refused, as weneedtae 
space. _____

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness !

and do your general shopping 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char- 

11__18.
Come 

for less money 
lotte street.

Life, with all Its sunlight and shadow, 
and tears—“Dangerous FOREIGN FORTS.

its laughter , , „ .
Curve Ahead.”—Imperial Monday. GUT WIRES, STEAL 

60 CASES FROM A
Naples, Nov. 14—Arvd, stmr Italia, 

New York.
Genoa, Nov. 12—Afvd, stmr Giuseppi 

Verdi, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 16— 

Arvd, Schf James L. Malay, SL John,

Philadelphia, Nov. 16—Sid, Stmr Com
modore Rollins,, St. John, N. B.

Boston, Nov, 16—Sid, stmr Barnholme, 
Halifax.

New -York, Nov£ 16—Arvd; stmr 
Taormina, Naples; Estonia, Danzig.

Writ is to be 
Issued Soon

“DAD’S" TURN NOW.
It’s “Dad’s” turn now—and what an 

interesting picture it will be as a 
Christmas gift to his relatives and - 
friends—just “Dad’s” picture, Telephone 
your appointment. The ljgid ua‘° 
cor Charlotte and King streets. 11 1»

You Get
Better ResultsWith respect to the proposed action of 

the province of New Brunswick against 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in connec
tion with the bridge across the reversing 
falls, Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, 
who is counsel for the province in the 
matter, said last evening that a state- 

11—19 ment of the claim of the province had 
been forwarded to the department of 

Scarlet Chapter meets Friday p. m- justice at Ottawa in order that the do-
154418—11—19 minion might decide as to whether the 

attorney-general of Canada would con
sent to be a party defendant hi the case. 

Mr. Jones took advantage of an op- 
11—19 portunity to go through the channel un

der the bridges yesterday in a tugboat 
to get a view of the situation.

The writ would be issued so soon as 
the decision of the Ottawa authorities 

obtained, he said.

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
FOR CHILDREN.

Wright Street.
Rummage Sale:-Up stairs in Tem

ple of Honor Hall, 334 Mam street on 
Saturday, November, Nineteento, it 
two-thirty p. m.

by using!«

HUMPHREY'S LEMIEUX AND 
GAUTHIER HAVE 

WARM EXCHANGE

Regina, Nov. 17—After every precau-1 
tlon had been taken to prevent the rais
ing of an alarm, which Included the cut
ting of telephone wires, sixty eases of 
liquor were stolen from a liquor ware
house at Carnduff, Sask., last night by 
six masked bandits who escaped, The 
bandits, who are believed to have come 
from the United States ,arrived in auto- ; 
mobiles and, after loading the liquor, : 
took the employes of the warehouse to ; 
a point two miles from Carnduff, where 
they were liberated.
Gunfire in Chase.

Ill PTrn nnmTOTO Prince Rupert, B. C„ Nov. IT-After
III \ | k|r WW11 I h \ I \ a chase of six miles during which seven

II ij | l|l | HU I LU I U shots were fired at the fleeing motor j
vr 1 I vessel Sylph, of Ketchiken, the vessel

With 100 cases of liquor aboard, was 
| seized on Tuesday night by the Cana- 

Will Never be Vassal of Sinn dian government steamer Thiepval.VV1U -Luevci uc seizure was made within half a mile of
American waters.

Freshly Roasted Saint CeSalre, Que., Nov. 16—Warm 
passages were exchanged between Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and L. J. Gauthirr, 
former M- P. for St, Hyadinthe-Rouville, 
at an open air joint meeting held here 
this afternoon. Mr. Lemieux insisted 
that Mr. Gauthier had been a triitor 
to the Liberal party, comparing him with 
Judas Iscariot, told how the latter had 
hanged himself and- hoped that Mr. 
Gauthier woujd not go so far as that' 
but would leave it to the electors of St. 
Hyaclnthe-Rouvllle to suspend him by 
their Votes. Mr- Gauthier said Mr. Lem
ieux was a corpse, politically speaking. 
He declared that ML Lemieux and his

COFFEESSixty inch wide grey 15a yard
at Bassen’s Sale, corner 
ney street.

Come one, Come all ! Where? To the 
G T. Hall Fair, Murray street, 

Door prize 
16366-11-18.

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., atso as
I. O.
North End, Nov. 23 to 27. 
every night. Humphrey’s 

Coffee Store
dealing with the national railways. Re
plying, Mr. Lemieux repeated that Loi-d 
Shaughnessy’s “plan is the only one that 
seems worth while, but it is to be stud
ied. In any case I prefer monopoly oy 
the C. P. R. to the bankruptcy of Can
ada."

was
fellow Liberals had betrayed the true 
principles of the Liberal party, the prin
ciples of Laurier, to follow the social
ism of Hon. W. L- Mackenzie King.

Gauthier reproached Mr. Lemieux with 
Wanting to destroy the work of Laurier 
in supporting the Shaughnessy plan for

Ladies’ winter coats on sale, $9.56lure 
at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney streets. ___ 11 18

Corned beef, 9c 12 lbs.
151 Prince Edward, Mm]^,_u_b

14 King Street.
The

Fein Parliament, Says Bel
fast Mayor—Irish Attorney 
General Resigns.

10c. a copy. 
11-26

We still have a good assortment of 
ear $4215 (specials) ladies high cut 
boots in black and tan calf and kid, til 
have medium heels, perforated or plain 
vamps, flexible and welted sobs. These 
are absolutely the best vtiue offered th s 
fall in any shoe store. Better get your 
pair before sizes are br°^“
The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte

Everybody reads The Clerk.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

N-

Mrs. Victor Pelletier was killed at her 
home in Quebec last evening by the acci
dental discharge of a revolver in the 
hands of her husband, Major Victor Pel
letier. Major Pelletier held several posi- , 
lions in public life. He was packing his j 
army equipment for sale to a Montreal I 
Arm. He removed the shells from a re- j 
volver, but overlooked one chamber, and 
as he was testffig the gun his wife passed 
In front of him. The bullet pierced Mrs. 
heart and death was instantaneous. Mrs. 
Pelletier was a sister of the late Arthur 
DansereaU, for years managing editor of 
,La Presse.

A bandit, captured at Phoenix, Ari-

BelfaSt, Nov. 16—Ten thou
sand loyalists in three meet
ings tonight emphatically pro
tested against the British cab
inet’s treatment of Ulster.
Great enthusiasm was dis
played. The Lord Mayor of 
Belfast, presiding over the
principal meeting in the as Tuesday night, after an attempt
semblv hall, declared that Ul* to rob a mail car, was identified by 

J , , i finger prints as Roy Gardner, who es-
Ster never would be the vassal ^ped recently from the federal prison

"at McNeil’s Island. He is Wanted by 
the C. P. R. and C. N. R. in connection

m <§É§j ÜHi n m «imm mm
I HVj§8
i mmiSt.

I &inLOWER PRICES. .
We have reduced the price on til sizes 

batteries—Jones Electric 
16058—11—18

m1»?
is*m gsof flashlight 

Shop, 30 Charlotte St.
mm

\/
of the greatestAn intimate glimpse 

game in life — matrimony.— Dangerous 
Curve Ahead” next Monday.

Z
Ladies heavy fleece-lined underwear 

for 85c. garment, at Bassen’s Sale,
Union and Sydney street».

corner
11—19

of a Sinn Fein parliament.
appointions to this effect were [with train robberies near Moose Jaw on nesoiunons tu uus October 19 and at Tofield, Alta, on Sep-
adopted unanimously. These tember 22.

r ... 41 Justice Edward P. Pierce of the Mai- |
included a resolution conn- saci,Uetts supreme court, has been in- i 
j ,, tV,-, T.i-iTpr- dieted with W. Edwin Ulmer by the |
dently relying upon the Suffolk county grand jury on Charges of !
nool conference to repudiate conspiracy to obstruct justice. Justice j Pu . TT] “ Pierce is ill, and it is not known when he !
the idea of placing Ulster un- will be able to answer the charges.

. . . » 11 Ulmer pleaded not guilty,der the dominion OI an ail- The Halifax Board of Trade sent a

Ireland parliament The men- 5 «VàTÈ
lion of Lloyd George’s name

greeted with groans. menL According to schedules submitted
there will be about 160 sailings to Hali
fax during the winter, and it is feared 
that unless something is done without 
delay they wül be unable to handle the 
traffic.

Several hundred workers in the Ames 
Holden McCready Co. Ltd, boot and 
shoe factory have decided to strike on j 
account of alleged excessive wage cuts. ' 
President Reider claims that the men 1 
are trying to regain recognition of the 
international union.

YOUR CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPH 
Made at the Lugrin Studio will be ab

solutely correct in lighting, posing and 
finish. Our artists assure that 38 Char-

Hundreds and hundreds of the world’s finest 
overcoats in a stupendous showing this week at

lotte street.

SELLING OUT.
Our stock of Ready to Wear clothing 

consisting of suits, Chesterfield over
coats with velvet collars, Ulsters ; and a 
few spring and fall overcoats; also a few 
raincoats. Regardless of cost, we will 
leave it to you to set the price. No reas
onable offer refused, as we' need the 

665-567 Main 
15387-11-18.

V
/

Overcoat HeadquartersHoffipan Bros,space, 
street.

K. & S.

Do your „ .
Chiropodist, 42 Carleton street, Main 

15390-11-19.

tf was
Attorney-General Resigns.

London, Nov. 16^-Thomas Watters 
Brown, attorney-general for Ireland, 
authorized the announcement tonight 
that he had resigned.

Built up to the OAK HALL standard of quality 
—the highest known—by Canada’s best makers.

Priced a Full Third Less Than a Year Ago.

feet suffer? W. W.Clark,

REDUCED PRICES.
Tweed suits, *35; suits make and 

trim, $26. A. Morin, ladies’ and gents 
tailor, 52 Germain. 15086-11-18 Laver gne Summoned

Quebec, Nov. 16—Armand Lavergne, 
Nationalist candidate in Quebec county, 
has been summoned to appear before 
Magistrate Choquette of the court of 
sessions, on Thursday to supply the In
formation he claims he possesses rela
tive to the murderers of Blanche Gar- 
neau.

$25, $30, $35, $40Buy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
at Mahony’s, Dock street.

s. n. r.-ll-23.
MUNICIPAL SKATING RINK

Mayor Jarvis B. Wood», of the city j 
Of Bangor, Maine, writes Mayor Parker 
Inquiring if Halifax has a municipal rink 
and If so, for some Information as to 
size and cost of construction and keep- 1 
Ing In condition. Bangor has a large lot 
of land which some of the citizens would 
like to have used for a rink, though cost 
seemed to be the problem.

NEW PRICES.
AU dollar Victor records reduced to 

86c and $1.65 records at $1.50. For sale 
at Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main 
street. 11-19

It’s not the lowest price wercoat 
you can find, because things y cm want 
coat more to produce than a lot of 
things you don’t want in clothes.

It’s an overcoat that will give good 
service ; not merely long wear, but 
good looking every day of the several 
seasons you wear it.

We know the kind of overcoat you 
ought to have. It’s made of all-woel 
fabrics, tailored in the best manner, 
with stylish liner suited to your figure 
and your b usines» station.

BAD WINTER COMING?

CHARCOAL. London, Nov. IT—Local weather sharps
To kindle the Feeder without smoke. Get predict that the coming winter wiU be 
a bag of Gibbon & Co’s charcoal at most severe the world has seen in 
your grocer’s. 11—21

Men’s Stanfield’s all wool underwear,
$1.75 garment—At Bassen’s Sale, comer 
Union and Sydney streets. 11—19

Blankets, comfortables, flannelette, etc. 
on sale at Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney streets. 11—19

thirty years.
Warm, luxurious ulsters, young men s form

fitting ulsterettes, dignified Chesterfields, Slip-ons, 
Raglans. Your choice of style in beautiful clothes. 

Priced down below your expectations.

1

SONG RECITAL.
Reserve next Thursday evening for the 

Central Baptist church, when A. U. 
Brander, baritone, will give his lecture- 
recti al entitled “Some Famous Songs.” 
The programme will include songs by 
Hastings, Bemberg, Hawley, Secchi, 
Salter, Lully, Schubert, Diack, Handel 
and others. Mr. Brander will be ably 
assisted by Miss Elizabeth Good, reader, 
and Mrs. j. C. Hayworth, pianist.

Juvenile Mackinaws
$8.00

For boys of 3 to 10 years, the same 
mackinaw that was so popular last year
at $1 3.50.

Juvenile Overcoats
$10.50, $13.50

Boys’ Overcoats
$15

For little men of 3 to 10 years, here 
are two lots that represent a real 
“buy.”

A wonderful valut, possible only 
because of a big price concession from 
the manufacturer.

15278-11-16

WEEKYOUR OVERCOAT THISBUYST. GEORGE MAN
SAVES A LIFE

SCOVIL BROS. Ltd. 
Kin* Street

St George, Nov. 16—John Mahar, re
turned soldier, employed in the Mealing 
granite mill, had a very narrow escape 
from death on Monday when his clothes 
became entangled in the machinery of 
the crane. He was being slowly drawn 
hi when rescued by the quick action and 
presence of mind of George Marshall, a 
fellow employe, who saw his plight, ran 
to his aid and shut off the air, closing , 
the machine down. Meharis clothes had | to be cat off of him
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All the difference in 
the world—in flavor, 
quality, crispness and 
texture—between ordi
nary corn flakes and

Post Toasties
—best com flakes

But you must say ’’Post Toasties” (not "corn-flakes”) 
to your grocer, to get the superior kind.

Foods which 
supply most 
health and 
strength per 
unit are 
mode from 
Canada's 
famous 
wheat.
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More Bread and Better Bread i hi

AML AND BROS., LTD. 
19Waterloo Street
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Performance Thai
Sustains Every

Promise of Value

Special Values
LIMOGES DINNER SETS

Encrusted Gold Band Design
1 Set 101 Pieces, formerly $290.00.............................
1 Set 94 Pieces, formerly 270.00.............................
1 Set 88 Pieces," formerly 200.00.............................

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
, 78—62 King Street

\ LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

S. Goldfeather ico^!en?toh tom^^amoming"e,Frid^y The Shipliners’ Union, Local 1039, 

the 18th. Beautiful hats, wonderful ! held its regularly meeting last evening 
bargains. Come early. Our Mr. J. H. m Temperance Hall, west side. The 
Marr had a very successful buying trip meeting was well attended and the 
and we pass the benefit along to you. president of the local, D. Webster, oc- 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. 11-18. cupied the chair.

Domino Dance at Gardens tonight, 
only $1.60 including tax and refresh
ments.

fa»,
: }Optometrist,

formerly of 625 Main street has 
removed his Optical Parlors to 

8 Dock Street

!now $150.00 
135.00 
100.00

now
now

We «"«V» the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St, 
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
lOpeo 9 a. m. • - - U°*fl 9 p» m. J

1 OVERCOAT quality thatA party of five New Yorkers arrived 
in the city yesterday after spending ten 
days hunting in the vicinity of Utopia. 
They succeeded in shooting seven deer.

| All were pleased with their trip and ex- 
Teamsters and Chauffers meet tonight pect to return next season.

at 8 o’clock in their rooms at No. 54 __
Paradise row. All members requested j The week of Nov. 18 to 19 is being 
to attend 15512-11-18 observed as a “week of prayer” by the

'i Young Men’s Christain Association 
Mr. J. H. Marr, returned today after ; throughout the world. In Ithis connec- 

a very successful buying trip for their bon the local institution is holding short 
25th Anniversary Sale which starts to- meetings with each £ then,gy?,1J!|!tV'" 
morrow morning. 11-18. classes. The Young Womens Christian

® Association is also observing this week
in a like manner.

is bettèr ; styles that are supe
rior, and workmanship that is 
the best in years; prices dow* 
to popular level 
what Gilmour’s offer you to-

gaging the attention of the public works 
department.

The regular mid-month sewing meet
ing of the Women’s Missionary Society 
of St. David’s church woo held yesterday 
afternoon. Tea was served by Mrs. A.
R. Melrose, Mrs. Bingivnn, Mrs. Jol.-n- 

and Mrs. J. T. M.ictiowun. Mrs.
MacGowan and Mrs. Join Malcom pre
sided.

Having been twice postponed, final ar
rangements have now been completed

| the chair. The meeting was) well at-1 of Kingston, on behalf of the assembly for the dedication of the new Baptist 
The local executive of the Canadian, tended and a communication was read1 presented to Mr. and Mrs. Williams a church in Chipman. Rev. h. b. Poole or wind up the river

•*" —with ’•1
going to nominate their man on Friday and Mrs. Bradley, the latter a daughter programme. . rpï’ fr«.mhts down yesterday were
night. of the bride and groom of fifty years ----------;----- , . , |*ay- 1 _, . ^ todav will like-

ago were present. Refreshments were Entrance was made early yesterday heavy, and g ^P . forced
On Monday evening a Iirgc number seared. morning to the Princess street store of y he large Jhe Mastic w^for^

of friends and neighbors assembled at --------------- the Two Barkers, by removing one of the to break her way U.rm«n Mand
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Hen- In reply to a message sent to the iron gratings from a window in the rear ”f/ce „ h, thlt^ectibn on Tues-
nessy to offer their congratulations to deputy minister of marine at Ottawa re- and breaking the window. $ 1 totalled fifteen inches The Majes-
Mrs. Hennessy’s father and mother, Mr. garding the establishment here of facili- were taken but a few dollars in the cash day totidled fi^n inch^ 1 J d
and Mrs. Robert WiUiams, on the oc- ties for the shipment of live stock, the registar were gone The break ,s thought ^ Tomoreow after which she
casion of the fiftieth anniversary of their board of trade yesterday received a tele- to be the work of a youngster, as the will return ^ season,
marriage. Rev. Henry Waterton, rector gram saying that the matter was now en- window space was too small for ana. np

:t
i

lNOTICE OF MEETING. Head Office: 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683

that isAT CARLETON’S
MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS

Penman’s Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.
A Special at $2.00 Suit

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

day.
!

FABRICS from the be* 
mills in Canada and Great 
Britain. STYLES of marked 
distinction ; tailoring,
Century Brand and other fine 
makes—second to none in 
excellence. These things unite 
to make this Overcoat exposi
tion a convincing value dem
onstration.

son

The Waal 20 thUSE Ad Way
BARGAINS.

If you want bargains in books, dolls, 
games, toys, Christmas tree ornaments 
an<d fancy goods call up the 2 Barkers, 
10#^rincess street 11-18

SPECIAL MEETING.
Pythian Sisters, Loyalists Temple No. 

13, Friday evening. Dance invitations 
issued. Full attendance is requested. 
Degree staff, Î.30 sharp.

$25, $30, $35 
And up to $60Dykeman’s11-18.

VThe family treasure chest holds no 
cherished reminders of loved ones 

The Conlon GILMOUR’S34 Simonda St., ’Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'Phone 4261
more
than their photographs. 

Studio, ’Phone 4437.
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, FuniWihga

Our Money Back Guarantee 
protects you. Big bargains, nice 
goods and a real snap.
400 doz. Finest Tomato Soup, per

PROJECT FOR A 
BIG MOVEMENT 

BY METHODISTS 10c■ tin Brown’s Grocery 
Company

$1.00 WASSONS Price Cutting SALEDetroit Nov. 17—Appeals for a world Per doz. ____
Wide militant campaign in behalf of 2 lb. tin Raspberry Perserve. only,
Christianity were issued here yesterday per tin ..................................................
..tore the National Conference of the 4 lb. tm Pure Fruit Jam ...................

sasîîrt «rttsrs HEEST
The appeal merged into a single call 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... 85c 

intended to bring what was described as 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 85c 
the most extensive religious movement 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 84c 
in the history of Methodism. 1 lb. f «“*

Sneakers stressed the importance, of I 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .. 
facilities for earring on work of 5 lb. pail Pure Lara .

.f.Zmnaries in Africa, Asia, Europe and ; 10 lb. pail Pure Lard .................
jSoutli America and for extending the , 20 1b. pan _
work in North America. * £ SES**. ■

5 lb. pail Domestic Shortening
10 lb. pail Domestic Shortening .. $1.70
20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening .. $3.20 
2 qts. Finest White Beans 
2 large cans Gold Cross Beans .... 27c 
I lb. Clear Fat Pork ........
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper
11 oz. pkg. New Seeded Raisins ... 20c
5 rolls Best Toilet Paper ................... 22c
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish .... 29c
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. 94c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ...................
Finest Roll Bacon, bv the roll .... 23c
Finest Small Renie Ham, a pound 21c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, a pound .. 24c 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 37c 
Pure Bulk Cocoa, a pound 
3 lbs. Finest Rice ........
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. . 47c 
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar

,4 lbs. Western (trey B. Meal

GROCERIES AND MEATS I
96 fb. bags Flour ....-................... i 1 lb. Fancy Cream Candy .
21 Lb. Bags Flour ............................ i jo lbs. Lantic Sugar .............
J/z Bbl. Bag Rolled Oats..................... 2 lb. Lantic Icing Sugar ...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea................. (, cabes Laundry Soap ............................... .. 25c
••Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea..........................j Finest Shelled Walunts, a pound .. 75c
f Lb. Block Pure Lard........................  21c. , - tins Cor nation Salmon ..............  35c
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard............................. y™ | Finest Gravenstein Apples, a peck . 35c
5 Lb. Tic Pure Lard..............................•'“‘j I Malaga Grapes, a pound ............... 39c
20 Lb Pali Pure Lard.........................53.65 j 93 bag Robinhood or Fve Roses $4.14
J00 lbs. Granulated Sugar .-.........$8.15 9g lb, bag Royal Household or
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...............85c. Cream of the West   ........... ....
0 Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar................. 25c. 24 lb. bag Robinhood or Cream of
Extra Choice Dairy Butter ...... 45c. the West
3 Lb Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- 24 lb. bag Royal Household or

berry Jam ..........................................  7°=- Five Roses ..............................
A Rolls Toilet Paper............................ »c. Finest White Potatoes, a peck . 27c
2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes.................. 35c. j_2 bbL bag Beit Potatoes ■■■■■■
9Tb Tin Quaker Peaches............... 32c. Goods delivered to .all parts of the
4 Lb' Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c. Oty, East St. John, Carleton or Fair-
1 t l j,. Pure Oranae Marmalade 35c. I ville.
OUfornU Budded Walnuts^..........  Oc.\
Finest Yellow Bye Brans, Qt. .... 72c.
Finest White Brans, 2 Qts............... 73c
Whole Green Peas, Qt........................ 18c-
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.............. Z3c.
314 As. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.
5 Lbs. Choice Rice..............................  25c.
1 Lbs. Boneless Cod -81c-
i Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
i Cakes Laundry Soap.............
i Lbs. Pearl Tapioca -23c.
Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats...50c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck

MEATS,
Best Round Steaks. .. 
test Sirloin Steaks...,
Choice Beef Roasts....
Choice Roast Lamb...
Choice Lamb Chops...
Choice Pork Roasts...
Choice Pork Chops. ..
Choicest Western Corned Beef, 12c-15c

« Choice Sausage ....................................  21c.
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

29c
53c

84c
84c

86 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Begins Tomorrow (Friday, Nov. 18) For Ten Days (Until Monday, Nov. 28) 
ALL KINDS OF FRESH DRUG STORE GOODS REDUCED

19c
57c i
92c

$1.84
98 lb. bag Cream of West, Rotin 

Hood, Royal Household 
10 lbs. Finest Or. Sugar 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard —
5 lb. pail Pure Lard------
3 lb. pail Pure Lard —
J lb. block pure Lard ...
3% lbs. New Buckwheat Floor.... 25c 
2 lbs. New Prunes 25c
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1
4 cakes Laundry Soap :...................  25c
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca . —.........25c

Try our West Side Sanitary Heat 
Market ’Phone West 166 

Choice Western Roast Beef from
............................ 15c. to 30c lb.

... 25c lb.

$350 Uptown
19 SYDNEY STREET 

Phone 4181

.......
___ .... 89c

...18c SALE AT BOTH STORES
Telephone and Main Orders Delivered.

50c
$3J585c
99c

-
... 21c. 23c

Edmonton, Nov. 17—A rescue party is 
working under dangerous conditions in 

coal mine in Mountain Park, west of 
to extricate a man

I9c
EXTRA SPECIALS25c HERE’S HOW WASSON’S SAVE YOU MONEY 

ON MEDICINES
BUY ANY GOODS IN THIS 

LIST FOR REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET ANOTHER ONE

B
Edmonton, trying w
who has been buried since Monday after
noon, according to a report received by 
local Alberta provincial police head- 
Quarters. The man is still alive, the re
port stated. The identity of the man is 
unknown.

, L
.3 for 35c15c STERNO

1 lb. roll ABSORBENT COT
TON ........................................

19cFOR 25c Hamilton’s Pills ..
25c Johnson’s Liniment
35c Listerine ...................
40c Lambert’s Cough Syrup 29c- 
30c- Minard’s Liniment 
$1.00 Nuxated Iron ..

25c 29c.40c Analgesic Balm .
$1.25 Absorbine Tbnior 
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
25c- Bay rs’ Aspirins 
30c Beecham’s Pills...
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets ... 19c 
40c Castoria ..
25c Carcarets .
25c Carter’s Liver Pills..........  19c
100 Ciscara Tablets (5 grs.) 39c

t
$1.09 19cOnly ^ Cents 66c29c Choice Roast Pork 

Choice Roast Lamb from 16c to 28c lb.
Pork Chops . -................................ 30c lb.
Lamb Chops ...................................  30c» lb*

Ghtolrens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.

19c GUARANTEED ALARM 
CLOCKS ...........................  $234

TOILET PAPER, 5 rolls for 25c.

THERMOS LUNCH KITS 
With Pint Thermos Bottle $4-49

22c24c.
15c 39c.
25c 32cForestell’s 15c boxes Acid Boracic. .2 for 18c 

25c. boxes Aspirin Tablets

25c Auto Gloss
(Furniture and Piano Polish) 

15c. Bentley’s Liniment. .2 for 18c 
15c» Boracic Ointment.. .2 for•
10c boxes Borax........... • -2 for 13c

19c
25c 2 for 28c 

2 for 28c
35c§ BARGAINS IN GOOD APPLES................. $1-75 and up

20c, 30c, 40c and 45c peck.
98 lb bag Brat PASTRY FLOUR $195 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or 5

ROSES ................. ............. ...........
3 lb pail DOMESTIC SHORTEN

ING

25c
25c
25c

Compound Soft 
BLAUD’S PILLS 

with Nux Vomica, Laxative, 
100 for 47c.

29c 89c$1.00 Olive Oil (brat) .
$1.00 Oliveine Emulsion 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets.... 79c 
$1.00 Russian Oil . .
35c Sloan’s Liniment
60c* Tuttle’s Elixir................. 56c
40c True’s Elixir .

$4.1025c 89c
85c BARGAINS

i 25c 49c69c.
83c5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 

10 lb pail Domestic Shortening.....$1.68
SHELLED WALNUTS ...............73c lb
4 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT ............................................ 25c
2 large tins PINK SALMON 
20 lb pail PURE LARD.....
20 lb pail DOM. SHORTENING $3-20 
FINEST PICNIC HAMS.............

<§■29c25c FOR
AFTER 
SHAVE 
CREAM 
2 for 28c. 
Good for 
the hands 
and face— 
Prevents 
Chapping

*9>,.. 33c SELF

SHAVERS
35c. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed

and Turpentine........ ..
60c Chase’s Ointment ...........
50c Chase's Nerve Food ... 44c
$1.00 Chemical Food............... 69c
50c Dodd’s Kidney Pills ... 39c
$1.00 D. D- D- .....................
25c D. D. D. Soap.............
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salt .........
50c. Fruitatives .................
50c Father Morriscy’s Lung

Tonic ...................................... 39c-
50c Ff. Morriscy’s for Catarrh 39c 
$1.50 Fellows’ Compound Hypo- 

phosphites ...........................

. 31c
49c 30cSCOTT’S EMULSION 

Fresh stock just in
$3.65

$4.14 a $1.09Large size 
Small size 22c lb.55c$1.15 Gillette Blades89c 79c do*. 

Ever-Ready Blades ..... ,79c doz. 

Auto Strop Blades...........89c doz.

22c
$1.15 M. A. MALONE...89c

39c50c Williams’ Pink Pills....
50c Zam Buk .........................
40c Wood’s Norway Pine

Syrup..............-...............
65c Wyeth’s Malt ...............
75c Wampole’s Grape Salts.. 50c

44c35c Benzoin Lotion...........2 for 38c
10c Bay Rum Shampoo. .2 for 13c 
10c Castor Oil 
10c Cascara Tablets... .2 for 13c 
15c Carbolic Salve...........2 for 18c

39c ’Phone M. 2913616 Main St. r
*.... 31c2 for 13c Durham Blades 5 for 55c

$1.00 Gillette Razors ............. 69c

$5.00 Gillette Razors 

50c. Colgate’s Cream .

50c Colgate’s Powder.

60c MOLLE ...............

50c Bay Rum...............

59c
$1.39

Robertson’s $2.98
iFRENCH IVORY23c 35c.

FOR entire stock of CHRISTMAS 35cPERFUMES, BRUSHES, SETS and our
GOODS all Reduced in Price -Low Prices

ON

Quality Groceries
49c35c Compact Face Powder

2 for 38c 
.2 for 8c

,48c
BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW AND SAVE MONEY 125c 39c

5c Epsom Salt...............
10c Linen Envelopes— LOWEST PRICES IN 

THE CITY.29c. 2 bunches for 13c 
10c Exam. Tablets... .2 for 13c DOLLS The 2 Barkers,Ud25c-30c 

30c-35c 
15c up 

18c-25c

98 lb bags Regal, Robin Hood, 
Cream of West, Royal House
hold or Five Rose Flour $4.10

24 lb bags............................. $1-15
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . 85c 
100 lb bag Finest Granulated

Sugar .............
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
2 qts Small AVbite Beans. . . . 25c
Yellow Eye Beans, a qt...........22c
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . 43c 
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat

25c
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 79c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam...........55c

! 4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry

Jam ............. «...............
16 oz bottle Pure Plum Jam. 25c 
16 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar

malade .....................
2 pkgs Lux.....................

1 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch ....
7 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sun

light Soaps for...................47c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for...........22c
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 31c 
Lobster Paste, a tin 
Bloater Paste, a tin

AT
CUT PRICES

IOC Princess StreetHot Water Botttles25c. ’Phone M. 642<3 vVj Celluloid 
Kewpies 

23c-, 47c, 69c.

Jazz Dolls 
10c^ 15c, 25c.

Unbreakable
Heads,

29c. & 50c.

20c.-25c.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.
BEST DAIRY BUTTER, per Lb.. 39c. 
Vegetable Soups, 9c. per tin, per doz. 90c.
12 Oz. Pure Jams from.......... 17c. to 19c.
16 Oz. Pure Jams from..........25c. to 29c.
4 Lb. Pails Pure Jam...........
4 Lb. Pail Pure Marmalade 
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$4J0 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Floor.$142 
98 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour....——.. 3.96
24 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour....................
2Lbs. Icing Sugar..................................
100 Lb .Bag Finest Granulated Sugar

25c. ft’
X 2 for $1.537a$8.40 \Yn38c. 92c Ij Brand New Goods i 79c.*50 \ 77c.Ivery one tested.

<0—

«(Open Friday Evenings.) Dressed Dolls 
98c, $U9 
and upwards.

o. I
\ \

Forestell’s $1.10
24c50c MulsHied Cocoanut Oil 

Shampoo.
25c Peroxide 
20c Glycerine and Rose Water

2 for 23c
35c Palm Olive Shaving Cream 

2 for 38c 
2 for 13c 
.2 for 18c

. .2 for 53c 
. 2 for 28c. $7.85TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and hffillidge Street. 
Phones—Main 4167, Mam 4168 

Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Whone Main 4565

Manicure Pieces—Files, Scissors
...............39c, 75c, $120, $1.98

.........69c. to $3.00

........ 75c to $24>0

................... 49c up
39c, 75c. and $1 
..35c, 60c to $2
.....................  $1.75 .
.... 48c and 98c

LOWEST PRICES ONWhite Brushes-^ Jft?5
.............  $1.00, $3.90 to $11.75

Combs........................... 60c. to $2.25
Puff Boxes and Hair Receivers

...98c, $2-00 to $475 
Jewel' Cases. ...75c, $255 to $6.00 
Qocks........................... $4-75 to $5^9

10 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar- 80c
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard.........
3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.............
5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard. .......

1 20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...........
1 Lb. Block Best Shortening 
3 Lb. Pail Best Shortening.
5 Lb. Pail Best Shortening.
10 Lb. Pail Best Shortening 
20 Lb. Pail Best Shortening 
MIXED NUTS, only..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper..
2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish
Apples from.....................
Apples from .................
6 Bars Laundry Soap..
Finest Small Renie Hams, Lb.
Best Roll Bacon, Lb.................
Best Flat Bacon, Lb...................
Best White Potatoes, Pk........
2 Qts. Finest White Beans .

j 2 Large Tins Gold Cross Beans
1 Lb. Clear Fat Pork.................

: 1 Lb. Pure Black Pepper..........
j 3 Lbs. Finest Rice.......................
! 3 Cakes Infants' Delight Soap 
I 1 Lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 
I 4 Lbs. Western Grey B. Meal.
1 5 Lbs. Rolled Oats.....................
j 5 Lbs. Granulated Cormnrat .
; 1 Lb. Fancy Chocolates
i 1 Lb. Fancy Cream Candy_______
: CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER 46c. 
i 1 Lb. Finest Canadian Cheese

” 31c 18cBuffers...............
Perfume Bottles
Trays.................
Shoe Horns.........
Soap Boxes.........
Vases .................
Frames...............

56cMirrors DJER-KISSCorner 91c
$3.4710c Shaving Soap 

15c Hand Cleaner
29c

17c29cTalcum Powder .25c 48c
25c 83c............69cFace Powder ......
25cREADY FOR 

YOU NOW-
$1.65
$3.1569cToilet Soap

19c per Lb.
20c$2.60Perfume
28c.

$1.75 . 20c Pk. up 
$150 BbL up

Toilet Lotion.............

Vanishing Cream . — 

Cold Cream ...............

Made specially for those who 
delight in Nutritious foods, you 
will find' something to your 
liking in our

69c 25c.10c 20c.10c AU Kinds of New Gift Goods for Men, Women and Children Have Been 
Reduced in This Sale

69c 22c.2 for 18c 
2. for 18c

15c. Twink Dye ..
15c Tooth Brushes 
35c Clean Head Lotion for 

Children

32c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

SPECIAL
MILK LOAF

Djer Kiss Combinations in fan
cy gift boxes—

26c.GET THE BEST !BUY EARLY ! 22c.2 for 38c. $3 40, $4.80, $5.00, $650 26c.
18c.
24c.

SPICES 24c
CUTEX 25c.2 for 18c 

2 for 18c 
2 for 18c. 
2 for 28c

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phonos M. 3457, M. 3458.

15c Ginger 
15c Cassia . 
15c Pepper .. 
25c. Cloves ...

34c.Cogts us more, but you pay 29cCuticle Remover.
Nail White...........
Christmas Sets..

24cFOUNTAIN PEN SPECIALno more-
At your grocer's or at 

of our stores
24c.29c.

Self-filler Style $1.98. Absolutely Guaranteed. 24c.Safety type $1.19-At one 49c, $1.39 28c.
24cRobinson’s,Ltd. 50c Pepsodent and Adult’s

Tooth Brush.. . Both for 53c 
45c Hair Brush and Gent’s

Both for 48c 
35c Pine Tar Cough Syrup

....... .................... .... 2 for 3Sc

WASSONS - 2 STORESPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and beatoest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. I
Timing room service. 4-Z»- a. J

23c.
RIVER’S FRENCH PERFUMES

Regular $150 per ounce 
For 98c

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT 
1 Is Now Open.

Orders delivered in Qty, West Side, 
FairviUe, East St. John and Glen Falls-

CombBakers Come for Bargains.1 173 Union St109 Main St.
46-58 Celebration Street

JidâliÉt Vj

T

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creanwj Butter
F RED. BRYD0N,City Market

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
\ Regular $150 for $1.29

SHAVING SETS
Mirror, Mug, Brush, etc, on Nickel Stand—

$1.98, $259, $3.45, $4.75 each.

SOAPS

.......... 2 for 13c
2 bars for 13c
........ 2for 28c.
........ 2 for 23c
____ 2 for 28c

Large Round .
Castile.................
Saxo Soap. 
Large Peroxide 
Tar Shampoo..

CREOLIN
Brat Quality—2 for 18c

North End
711 MAIN STREET 

Phone 110

\ K »
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THE GREAT SILENCE.finies anb $tax VNot here, but somewhere o’er the rest
less main,

In those lone fields where the red pop
pies blow,

They sleep, who went, but came not 
back again,

Nor will return, though seasons come 
and go.

Not all the wealth of nations can recall
A single phalanx of those glorious 

dead,
Who held the Empire’s shield above us 

all,
And for oür hearts and homes un

daunted bled.

Prevent Injury to Your Horse
By the Use of

ROWE OR 
DIAMOND

I
!ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 17, 1921 OF OVERSEAS CLUBTty St. Jebn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 pet year; by marl, $L0Q pet 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
glaise »

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

$
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Origin and aims of the Overseas Club 
were described and explained before an 
audience which completely occupied the j 
seating capacity of the Green Lantern 
•banquet hall last evening. Over two 
"hundred guests, men and women, had 

| been invited to the dinner by the mem- j 
And death itself was swallowed up in | bers of the club, and such invitations 

victor)r, were evidently very generally accepted.
For greater love than theirs, there can- there were any among them who had 

not be. come questioning the objects and pur-
poses of this Overseas Club, they must 
certainly have gained much knowledge 
of the beneficial and worthy aims of the 
organization from the elucidation of 
them by such speakers as Professor H.
L. Stewart of Dalhousie University, pres
ident of the club, Rev. Dean Llwyd of 
All Saints’ Cathedral, and Dr. Fraser 
Hands of Dalhousie University.

. Harris gave the history of the formation
treasury. This Association will do much : g^ad their great love and service be tlf Overseas Clubs and the idea behind
more during the coming winter to stim-1 forgot them. Dean Llwyd made an impas- j
ulate interest in skating, and in the en- | In treacherous memories or the waste ^ioned appeal for the development of the |---- -to^sjxt^jsisisrxi
to St John. Such an organization, j answer$ through a mist of gather- cfpfeg for which that Empire stands,
heartily supported by the citizens, is of | ing tears: Professor Stewart told of the work ;
much benefit to the dty, and congratu- I , . * which such an organization can do as the
lations are due to Messrs. Coombs, ! “We will[keep fath with you, who, gone Interpreter of the Old Country to the 

~ Tt, d v ., before,’ new, illustrating his meaning by expen-W htie,Covey,(MacRæ and others, them- rp^g,, deathless glory live forever- cn(,^ associate| with an Overseas Club ,
selves good athletes of former days, on more.*' in San Francisco.
the success they have achiveed during —Frank Fairieigh, in The Toronto tar. Lieut.-Governor Grant was present and

the past two years in awakening a more j * m LIGHTER VEIN. ^Thc ££mme w« not by any means |
general and lively interest m field and I ^ exclusively oratorical, for such well- j

Frank Lockwood Q. C., was famous known vocalists as Mrs. Wilson and Mrs, 
ation with the Playgrounds Association i fgr ^ls Teady wit. One day he went to Collier were on the programme, Mrs. 
they will be able to do much to make the Manchester, where he had to attend a Wilson singing “Land of Hope and 
big recreation field at the entrance to municipal banquet and make a speech. Glory ” and Mrs. Collier another patn-

He discovered, .on opening his suitcase, otic air. 
that his servant had omitted his dress 
coat, so he had to dine in morning dress.
.Rising to make his speech, he apologized 
for his servant’s omission, and added 
that, through his landlord, he had en
deavored to hire a dress suit from sev
eral firms in the city who lent them.
'“Unfortunately, in every case I was in- 

with the result that St John is back formed that upon any other evening a
suit would have been available, but to- 

i night every one- was hired.” — From 
Sparks from the Smoke-Room, by F.
Litchfield.

I

Vf

Horse Shoes and Calks
These Horse Shoes and Calks will give your horse a firm foothold even on glare ic 

prevent accidents and eliminate annoyance and loss- due to delays. They stay sharp a long 
time and when they wear out can be replaced with a complete £et of new ones in htteen 
minutes.

A GOOD RECORD.
The reports submitted at the annual 

meeting of the Athletic Association of 
the Commercial Club last evening re
viewed an active year. Last winter the 
Association did much to revive Inter
est in speed skating, and last summer its 
baseball team, if it did not'win the eqp, 
made a good record for clean sport, and 
the season closed with a balance in the

MEIGHEN IS WRONG.
In a speech at Portage La Prairie 

Premier Meighen said yesterday that 
“the government had never pledged it
self to resign when the war was over, 
but on the contrary it had pledged it
self, over Sir Robert Borden’s signature, 
to do a number of things; and would 
have been unable to redeem these pledges 
had it resigned any sooner."

It is quite useless for Premier Meighen 
to attempt to juggle with this question. 
The Union government was elected for 
the period of the war. That was fully 
understood by the people, and by the 
Liberals who went into the cabinet. The 
government should have dissolved par
liament as soon as possible after the 
close of the war. It did not do so, and 
when Mr. Meighen became premier he 
continued the autocratic policy until the 
results of by-elections forced him to 
fece the situation and dissolve the house.

But what are the “number of things”

JTwice sixty seconds, and a n ation s 
heart,

Frozen with sorrow, misses its great 
beat,

As Stricken Silence still each roaring 
mart,

And spreads its hush along the crowd
ed street.

Wfe carry a complete stock of both Rowe and Diamond Calks, also Iron and Steel Shoes
with or without calks.

McAVITY'S u-i?Phone 
Main 2540

Dr. i King St.

Tweed Hats, $3=
You will never know how satisfactory a Tweed Hat is until you 

try one of ours. Here is your opportunity to procure one at a small 
outlay.

/
)

marked atAll odd lines of regular $5.00 and $6.00 qualities 
$3.50. Just come and try one on.

We've good Socks at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Also Ties, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

are
*aquatic sports in St. John. In co-opcr-
I

/

Rockwood Park a fully equipped ath
letic field, well conducted and a place of 
resort for the athletic young people of 
both sexes. If the Commercial Club had

Origin of the dub.
Professor Harris said that the original 

idea of having a brotherhood of service 
for the Empire arose in the mind of Maj.
E. Wrench, D. S. 0.,'when a guest of His 
Excellency Lord Grey at Rideau Hall,
Ottawa, in 1906. The Empire here 
means nothing more than the Common
wealth of Nations of British origin. It -
had no jingoistic implication ex-Kaiser and tells how, when I

In August of 1910 the Daily Mail of f famous war ,ord ent„ed^ the
London advocated the formation of an buüer announced him as “His
Overseas Club to realize Major Emperor.” The staff on

Wrench’s aspirations The first public { {K^asion at Doorn WOre'German uni 
t° organize the club was June forms and decorations and addressed the

,27th, 1911, a week after the coronation, Prussian at a„ times as “Majesty.” At
"hen a constitution was drawn up. In burial q{ the E 6S he states, the 
May, 1912, the major and his sister made erstwHle Kaiser appeared publicly in 

Overseas dominions. On the full uniform of his SUpreme German 
May 24, 1914, the clubs first premises ar ran[^ his staff also being spike- 

opened in London by the lord he,m'eted and slmiiarly garbcd.
X. u r«At th!.S cntica! tlme L”d “I myself was in Germany less than 
Northchffe gave financial aid, as also Mr. three months ago„ stated Mr Van By_
A. S. Cochran of New York, to the ex- daerdt “Calling upon a German ac- 
tent of $3,000. The membership had int 1 found he still had his of- 
risen from 850 in 1916 to 26,000 at this ̂ per,s uniforms. i asked why he was
date. The club presented 350 airplanes k , them, why he did not dispose of
to the government during the war. On the„?°He answered that “before many 
April 9th, 1915, the Halifax Branch was ^ he would again be in uniform and 
Inaugurated, His Honor Mr. Justice Rus- Germany once more at the throat of 
sell being the first president. The 
Journal was started in December, 1915, 
and had now a circulation of 24,000 CHEROKEE INDIANS CLAIM 
copies. The club had just acquired Ver- j $,000,000 ACRES IN TEXAS
non House, Park Place, St. James Park, j Washingt0I)! N«v. 17. _ The Texas
S. W., as a club house, and as a ■ Cherokees and associated tribes asked
memorial to those Overseas men who fell ^ Supreme t0 review their claim

to more than a million acres in. Texas 
The court took the motion under advise-

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDto which the government of Sir Robert 
Mr. MeighenBorden was pledged? 

should be more specific. Was the rail- done nothing else, its Athletic Associa
tion would justify its existence, for it 
has stimulated all athletic organizations

63 King Street.
way deal one of them? If not, what 
mandate had the Meighen government 
in regard to that matter? The people 
were not consulted, and their representa
tives at Ottawa got very little informa
tion when they asked for it The coun
try has had enough of autocracy, and 
will teach the government a much- 
needed lesson.

jF*
again on the sporting map, with cham
pionship honors to stimulate the young 
athletes to acquit themselves worthily 
In every line of clean sport “ W e ar-Ever”The Psychological Moment 

Reginald was trembling, but he knew 
the music must be faced.

“Shall I ask your father for his consent 
tonight, darling?” he inquired.

Marine Act authorizing perferential j “You had better,” spoke up the small
brother unexpectedly from behind the 
sofa. “Pa’s in his stocking feet” — Ex
change.

I

A Washington despatch says:—“En
forcement of section 28 of the Merchant 85c. Aluminum 1-quart Stew Pan (wine 

measure)
rates to shippers using United States ves
sels was recommended by W. L. Clark,

u were
mayor.THE TUPPERIAN MOTTO

Sir Hibbert Tapper Is reported to j Qf the Pacific Steamship Company, who 
have told a Springhill audience that asserted that thirty-eight United/States 
“allegiance should be unswerving to the rajlroad lines were controlled or influenced 
head of the party.” The Halifax Chron- by Canada.” The Meighen government 
■ic). observes that “no finer or purer j has been acquiring some railroads in 
brand of toryism than this is now to the United States, along, with grain ele- 
be found on earth,” and that now as in vators and terminals, but it will be 
former years Tupperism and toryism news to most people that there are 
are synonymous. Sir Hibbert’s dictum thirty-eight United States railroads con- 

the Chronicle to enquire who the trolled or influenced by Canada. If there

For ONLY 39c.
Ready For More.

Father—Is he thrifty?
Daughter — Thrifty, daddie! Why 

Jack’s saved over $2,000 out of that 
$100,000 his grandfather left him the 
year before last.

Good For Nerve, Anyway.
First Invalid—Is this a good place for 

the nerves?
Second Invalid—Oh, yes! When the

This special offer extends from Nov. 17th to Nov. 26th ONLY

SEE the difference —
FEEL the difference— 
KNOW the difference—be
tween ordinary kinds of 
aluminum and “Wear- 
Ever.”

moves
head of the party is and what and where are, the fact emphasizes Hon W. S. Field- proprietor of this hotel first came here
b£rS,^Me£h^^

cepted as its head. No tory or Con- spirit toward the other, 
servative party chose him as its ‘head.’ e> <$><$> <$>
The party never asked for his leadership. The late Albert J. Smith, of Westmor- ,
They were never consulted. He was land> at the time of confederation, pre- repljed the o]d farmer> “hut in
pitchforked into office at Ottawa by a dieted that the maritime provinces would justice to the college, Pli own up that he 

of Liberals and Conserva- become “hewers of wood and drawers had no sense beforehand.”—Boston Trav-

(

in the Great War.
Dean Llwyd gave an eloquent exposi

tion of what the term Empire meant as 
applied to the modem British Empire, a 
thing not founded on force, but as a com-

EEwhichTad gone lefore it. He urged that j ^hèmt “teintodffMUhM 
every man and woman present associate . acquiring independence, Texas
themselves actively with the club, for ,t j repudlated the agreement, and that they , 
was a medium and a force toward per- ^ ^ *anada and thr0ughout
jnanentizing the British Empire, and bbp united tSates.

for yourself thatThis Special Offer is made so you can see 
aluminum utensils are NOT all the same.

“Wear-Ever” utensils are made from thick, hard, cold- 
rolled sheet aluminum—metal which again and again has been 

through gigantic rolling mills and subjected to the 
of huge stamping machines.

Had To Be Fair.
“Your nephew is a college graduate,

1 ment
The Indians contend that in 1822 they 

settled an unoccupied land in Eastern

joint caucus
tives, who sat behind closed doors, and 0f water for Ontario.” Since prohibitive. script
decided at the same time that the old freight rates prevent the development Antony's Blunder.
Conservative name which, before It was : 0f industries in these provinces, and they i The school dramatic society was giv- 
compounded with ‘Liberal,’ was good can get no market the prediction of the ing its first performance of the season 
enough for the party, was no longer good , Westmorland statesman is in a sense an<I th c pF®y chosen for the momentous 
enough, and had to be changed to ‘ Na- j true. The people here are sacrificed tor ;■ent^morthly SSTCaesar's body 
tional Liberal and Conservative, that it, the benefit of upper province manufae-; Was brought In and Mark Antony had 
might by all means catch something new, turers. A higher tariff would make the to deliver his famous speech.

* thus admitting openly that what was old : conditions worse for the maritime pro- ! He put his heart into his part, and the
__ „ 1 audience felt acutely for the poor citi-vmce consumers, lhe electors should , .. *. .. i i zens, who were all presumably horror-

Tuming to the assertion that there bear this fact in mind when they are stricken and overcome with grief when 
should be “unswerving allegiance,” the told the tariff must save the country. Antony gently but firmly grasped, as he

thought, the face cloth, and slowly, very 
slowly, began to draw it back.

Just then an excited whisper came 
from the other end of the corpse:

“This end, yon idiot!".
But Antony was too much wrapped in 

grief to hear. He persevered, and then 
suddenly disclosed to the intently gazing 
audience Caesar’s boots!” — Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

pressure
Get your Stew Pan TODAY.

the permanency of that Empire meant 
the permanency of the principles for 
which the Empire stood. He believed 
there was no more valuable club in Nova 
Scotia today. ,
Branch in San Francisco. - over

Professor Stewart gave some interest- iCanadian ports. This will, of course, be j 
Jng facts about the Branch of the Over- j done after a Liberal government ta™8 | 
■seas Club which he recently had the charge of affairs at Ottawa, but in the 
pleasure of addressing in San Francisco, (meantime Portland, Maine, seems to be 
Jle found there a comparatively small j getting the bulk of the business, 
but a very active organization of British 
residents, keenly desirous of keeping , 
alive the ancestral memories. This visit i 
had impressed upon him that the Over
seas Club is of the greatest value and 
■makes its strongest appeal to those of 
our kindred who are farthest removed— 
either in place or in circumstances— 
from the headquarters of the British 
family. Professor Stewart compared the 
Overseas Club with the national socities 
—St. George’s North British, Charitable 
Irish—in Halifax, He pointed out that
just as these three societies are thorough- „ , __ . __ .ly consistent with the spirit of that In order to make room for our big 
wider patriotism which marks them ail Oiristmas stock we have,decided to gtee 
alike so there is a place for the Overseas ! M Pcr cen*; àiscoMï^ o ryt 8 
Club in which men and women who call j our store-Dry Goods, Oothing^Uiidet-
themselves by the inclusive name “Brit- , ”eaf’ <3ovff’ R„h’h,r« CM
ish” may maintain a league of com- | P^s, Boob and Shoes, R«bbe», Cot-
munion, of commemoration, of common J?115’ ^rlJ?ts’ China Cut
pride and common enthusiasm for the Sweater Coats, Smallwar* Œna, Cut 
ideals that are distinctly British. Glass, Crockery, Enameled Ware, Tm-

Such a league, so far from being-as ware, Dolls, Toys, Books, Gam^, Tree 
was sometimes suggested—a peril to Ornaments, Everyt g g
that loyalty which we desire to foster in B°ods as well. .
each of the dominions, would be rather You all know our prices are the best 
a means by which every part of the Brit- In town, and this $0 per cent will be 
ish Commonwealth might be brought extra money for you. 
into more intimate knowledge of the 
other parts and might make its own spe
cific contribution to the life of the whole.
By sucli mutual interaction the spirit of 
nationality might be saved from degen
erating into provincialism, and the spirit 
of imperialism might be saved from be
coming a “jingoism.”

WEAR-EVERPORTLAND STILL LEADS. WEAR-EVER

/6f8k Emerson 4 Fisher,Fredericton Mail: Hon. Mr. Baxter is 
•going about St. John promising the peo
ple that Canadian freight will be carried 

Canadian rails and shipped from
was worn out and worthless ”

25 Germain Street.
TRADEMARK !TRADEMARK

Chronicle says further: ~~
“It is a direct counsel of autocracy. It The Meighen government is not ex- 

is a horse-laugh at democracy. If * nn- pected by its friends to survive the elec- 
swerving allegiance’ is due to a party tions. The Montreal Gazette, in a fore- 
leader, no matter who he is, what he j cast that obviously is fat too optimistic, 
has done or what he stands for, what1 does not daim a majority. The Préd
is the use of holding elections at all? ericton Gleaner says that “viewed from 
What is the good of electors informing this distance and discounting the extrava- 
themselves about public affairs, or try- ganza of political prophecy, it looks like 
ing to exercise their intelligence? AU anybody’s fight: and the big situation 
that is required of them is to follow may come after the voting.” When tory 
their *head ’ like a flock of senseless papers make such admissions the reader 
sheep, jumping when he jumps, be it can come to but one condusion and it is 
over an imaginary obstacle, down a pre- that the government will be defeated, 
cipice or into a whirlpool.

“Such a doctrine, so stated, has not 
been preached in the English-speaking 
world for generations. It is the doctrine 
of Lenin and Trotsky. If followed it 
would inevitably lead to the same re
sults as in Russia. It is worse than the 
demand of the most extreme agrarians 

. for the right of recallling representatives 
who are not obedient to a local party

A PRESENT 
FOB YOU !

Great Bargains 
For One Only!

li
m

yy GENUINE LEATHER COW
HIDE BAGS

well made, roomy and durable, 
furnished in russet and black. 
Size 18 in. Leather lined, $930.

Sold by others at $12.00.

We can supply the same bag with 
doth lining for $730.

PARLIAMENTARY CHANGES.
(English paper.)

An old parliamentary hand who visits 
the Hoiise of Commons nowadays, as 
so many are constantly doing, ex-mem
bers having always the freedom of the 
lobby and of the distinguished strang
ers’ gallery, must be much impressed 
by its change of tone. I was talking this 
week to one such visitor, whose recol
lection of Westminster carries him back 
to 1893, and he was very doleful about 
the change. It happened that during the 
debate on the government’s unemploy
ment schemes there was a personal al
tercation between a well known' labor 
member and a coalition member. These 
encounters have always occurred, but, 
as the old parliamentary hand pointed 
out sadly, twenty or even ten years ago 
the House of Commons would have seen 
nothing amusing in one member telling 
another that he “saved money on the 
barber,” and the other retorting that bis 
verbal assailant had “no more sense than 
hair.” There was a time when such 
feeble and puerile personalities as these 
would have been impossible within the 
walls of the House of Commons, and 
when anyone attempting than woüld 
have been promptly ostracized. The old 
parliamentarian noticed also a very 

The discussion at Washington on the i marked change in the accent and 
Pacific problem appears to have had an* speech even of high official members of

the present house.

10 P. C DISCOUNT ON EVERY
THING IN OUR STORE

*0SI*The Woodstock Press describes Meigh
en, Baxter and B. Frank Smith as “a 
talented trio,” and says that in Mr. 
Smith the constituency of Carleton-Vic
toria “has a candidate of which it should 
be proud.” It was proud enough of him 
last year to defeat him, and will no 
doubt exhibit the same pride on Dec. 6.

<S> <8> » <e
Canada’s trade for the six months end

ing Sept. 30, amounted to $721,626,839, 
compared with $1,274,878,502 for the like 
period last year. Tliis is not a cheering 
statement.

H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

« ST. JOHN, N. B.
committee. It would lead to worse re
sults. It would Involve one-man domin
ation without hope or means of appeal 
even to a committee. It would make 
Mr. Meighen, if returned to power, 

" which, let us be thankful, there is no 
possibility of his being, as absolute as 
say Czar who ever ruled Russia, in ac
cordance with his personal notions of 
whims.”

Of course there would be no need of 
principles if a party were merely called 
upon to follow its leader. The Tupper- 
ian method, however, is not any more 
popular in Canada today than it was in 
1896. We even recall that there was 
once a “nest of traitors,” in Boweli’s 
time, and unless we are greatly mistaken 
Sir Hibbert Tupper and Sir George Fos
ter, now campaigning for Meighen, could 

• shed some light on that interesting epi
sode in the politics of Canada.

Arnold's Department Store
It Covers 

Your Home
157-159 Prince Edward Street 

11-12 tf
Less than three weeks until election 

day. The country can survive that long 
in the knowledge that there is to be a with its ample protection. Do \ 'X.

not go another day without a y' / ,ij I \ ’ \ 
fire insurance poUcy in the Brit- / f
ish Crown. The premium rates / 
are not high, but the benefits 
you derive are. ^j§|

C.EL JARVIS & SON >"

74 Prince Wm. St

GERMAN KEEPS
HIS UNIFORMS L I Foley's 1

PREPARED

IRreCiayI

change of government.

Says Before Many Years He 
Will Wear Them—French j 
Officer’s Report— Ex-Kais-, 
er’s Behavior.

4 .j
auspicious opening. The case for China 
seems to have received a sympathetic ROYAL CARD PLAYERS.

The Prince of Wales has received ahearing.

Th. Standard „„„ » k*»
They are hand painted upon ivory, each
of the court cards being representative ,T .  .» t ,of famous Royal personages. It is not Niagara Fallg, On6< Nov l7-That the
likely that stich a imique pack will ever 'x-?Calsefir '-s by n0 meansJ 
be used in public. It will probably be | b">ken fignre, renouncing and regretting 
locked away with another remarkable b s °*^. Imperial State, but, .
pack, once the property of King Ed- trary, in his new Dutch re ~. 
ward. This set was given to the late | to wear and requires his staff to wear 

. . « , „„„„„„ ,n k,w rjWow Quebec, Nov. 16—Sir Lomer Gouin, monarch by the ex-Kniser, and was the German mihtary uniforms, insisting also
A Liberal meeting m New G g who is a Liberal candidate in Montreal work 0f a Berlin artist, who was re- addressed or referred to as

*n Monday evening was notable be- for xhe federal house, today sent in his puted to have spent some months on hls Majesty the Emperor, are facts, ac-
cause five veterans were the speakers, resignation as a member of the legisla- the undertaking. In this case the court c®r5,in£ to H. C. Van Bylaerdt, an o cer
The Academy of Music was crowded he- live council. cards are represented by kings, each face of hrencli cavalry during "
1 ne Acaaemy oi » ,, ------------- ——------------- being composed of innumerable other has been spending a few days in this
yond seating capacity when Mr. Donald To NewfoundIand- faees-a really wonder of art. The city sight-seeing before leaving for Van-
McKay, a member of the 86th Battalion, Moficton TrBn6cript_It is expected present king and queen are not in the couver en route to Java 
took the chair. The speakers were Lieut that Robert D. Paterson, district gov- , slightest degree interested in cards, and Baron Schimmelpenmck, Burgomast 
D. D. McDonald, Capt Whitman, Major emor of Rotary District I, will pass (after the death of King Edward the pack of Doorn, to which pbcethe Ka ser was 
n n ■ T w MncH.imld throueh Moncton on Friday en route to of cards mentioned was given to the transferred from Amsterdam, being givR. D. Graham, Major J. W. Macdonald through ^ ^ ^ ^ nrince_ at his special request. The best en for residence the ancient House of
ind Lieut. Col. J. L. Ralston. The cam- j JobR,s Newfoundland, where lie will card player in the Royal Family is the Doorn, is a particular friend of Van
reign of Mr. E- M. Macdonald in Pic- , ’ent at tbe inaugural meeting ot Duke of York, who delights in auction Bylaerdt’s father, a Dutch army officer.
mn is going with the swing of victory, the new Rotary Club being formed there, bridge most particularly. The Burgomaster dined las> beptemoer

<$> <$>

content that Portland, Maine, should be 
Canada’s winter port—and tries to lay 
the blame on a government which‘went 
out of power ten years ago.

To be had of«—
W. H Thorne * Co» Ltd» Market 

Square. . „
T. McAvlty 3k Sons, Ltd» King

St.
. E Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St

& Fisher, Ltd» Ger-jmmei-son 
main St 

D. J Barrett, $55 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. 1». Morrell, Haymarket .Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Ouinn and C >» 415 Main St 
C. IL Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd.. Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, $ Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Falrvllle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side-

SIR LOMER RESIGNS. You Need Heat!
It is very poor economy to put up with a faulty

low thisheating stove or to have no heater at all. Prices are 
year and now is the time to buy.

See our line of Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc.

F*lillip Grannan, Limited |
"Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
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HOSIERY
L' y

CORSETSMTM
TOWELS •* New, pink coutil, 

well boned, one of 
the season'» 
modes, with elastic 
top, all sizes, pink 
only—

22x45 in.

Fine heavy quality, 
just the thing for that 
Xmas gift at such a 
saving.

new\

9Se. pe*.New English Hose, smart rib
bed and plain styles, m Heathers. 
Reg. $1.75 pair.

$1.9S I

COATS
Regular up to $16.00Regular $60.00 to $85.00,

$7.91$39.75
Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chene, Satins, 

Tricolettes, every Shade and 
Combination.

Fin- Collars and Cuffs, all Satin Lined to the 
interlined to the waist.

All sixes.
bottoms,

MANUFACTURERS* SALE

1

Friday amid SaSuiirday
l\

THE FIFTY-THIRD 
^ANNIVERSARY OF 
W THEIR WEDDING! Blue Bell Crown DerbyYesterday was the fifty-third anni

versary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter "Campbell, 47 Hazen street Sev
eral old friends were entertained to sup
per by Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and In 
the evening many others called to make 
their congratulations. Many gifts of 
flowers and several cards and telegrams 
were received in honor of the day.

Just received a shipment of this 
popular pattern.

Teaware and Breakfast Ware in 
full sets or odd pieces.RECENT WEDDINGS

Connely-Carson.
The marriage of Miss Maisie Helen 

Carson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Carson, of this city, to George 
Edgebert Connely, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Connely, of Apohaqui, was solemn
ized yesterday afternoon in St James’ 
church, Broad street in the presence of 
relatives and many friends. During the 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev.
H. A. Cody, the rector of the church, . , marriaee
incidental organ music was played by The bride, who was gjve b
Miss Farmer. The bride looked charm- by her brother, J. E. B. Iferd, » “ 
ing in • navy blue tailored suit with comingly gowned in blu .,. ,ue 
fuschia colored hat and a grey squirrel with gold lace and brads. A ^
fun, She carried a shower bouquet of wedding Ceremony, supper was 
OnteUa roses. The bride and groom the daintily ' ,, '7^ ^ £
werçr unattended. After the ceremony twenty guests, who included only Ui ^
IV,cy left for a wedding trip to Montreal timate friends of the ;n
and other upper Canadian cities. The per music and *ames were in^lg deve.
good wishes of many friends are ex- and at the close of 'TP motorea In
tended to them. Among the out-of-toW nine Mr. and Mre. ... , Je-
guests at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Ma/a. nun where they 
J. P. Connely and Miss Greta Connely,1 
of Apohaqui, the parents and sister of
the groom, and Mr. and Mrs. William Robert F. Kelley*
Moore, of Apohaqui, brother-in-law and v„rmnuth w §., Nov. 16—The death 
sister of the groom, and their son, Don- , , ™ Kellev manager of the
aid. Many beautiful gifts received test!- , . inir^ent Company, occurred to-
fled to the popularity of the bride and ’ twenty-four hours’ illness,
groom. On their return Mr. and Mrs. * „ who was fortÿ years old, was
Connely will reside in St. John where Mr. Kelly, wno ^ afid political
Mr. Connely is The manager of the Hay- P having been president of the Yar- 
market square branch of the Bank of “ ’ yacht* Club and secretary of the
Nova Scotia. Liberal Association here. He leaves a

wife, one son and a daughter, who are 
visiting in Massachusetts.

. Hayward Co.,Limited I
85 - 93 Princess Street |

W.H

William and Charles at home; one 
laughter, Mrs. James H. Winning ot 
Lawrence (Mass.), one sister, Mrs. James 
Atkinson of Lawrence (Mass.), and six 
brothers, Frank, Joachum, David end 
James of the United States and Thomas 
and John, of Comhill, Kings county.

Sinclair Wright.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs-- Luther 

Wright, 48 Harding street, Fairville, will 
sympathize with them in the death of 
their five year-old son, Sinclair Suther
land, which occurred suddenly at his 
parents’ home yesterday. He is sur
vived by his father, mother, two brothers 
and one sister. The funeral will be held 

Friday afternoon at 2-30 o clock from 
48 Hardkig street, Fairville.

RECENT DEATHS
■

on

Mrs. L. A- Oldfield.
The death of Mrs- Kate Lillian, wife 

of L. A. Oldfield of Grosvenor Place, 
London, England, occurred, on Nov. 1, 
at Villa Mimosa, Monaco, France, lne 
late Mrs. Oldfield was the eldest daugh
ter of the late R. B. Weldon, barrister at 
law, of St John.

In Chatham on November 11 Mrs. 
Catherine Dickens, widow of Peter Dick
ens, died. She was a native of Scotland. 
She leaves one son and three daughters, 
including Mrs. James Walls of this city.

Downey-Richardson.
At Allison, on November 7, Miss Al

berta Richardson, daughter of the late 
LeBaron Richardson of Waterside, was 
united in marriage with Pierce Downey,
Curryville, Albert county, by Rev. E. H.
Cochrane of Moncton, assisted by Rev.
H. S. Young of Sunny Brae. Following, ty-four years.
a Thanksgiving supper^the happy couple Meadow, h e of Qromocto,
leffcon a honeymoon by automobile. sons, Arthur and Myrim.

Charles H. Colby.
Word has been received of the death 

at Gouverneur, New York, on Novem
ber 6, of Charles H. Colby, aged six- 

Deceased is survived by 
formerly Misswas

William McCrossin. Oshawa,. Ont., Nov. 17—Mrs. Agnes

"s sxï‘SfiJSStfMs ,r»r:t/Sh
McCrossin wa two sons, bottle of medicine from her physician,
this city. He leaves __ ___ | an<j from which she had taken just one

! dose. _ _ ,
! Herx niece, Miss Elizabeth Rudd, who 
i had slept in the same lied, was not 
awakened through the night by any 

! struggle, and did not notice < n rising this 
; morning that’her aunt had passed away, 
i But, noticing she did not rise at her 
usual hour, went back io the bed-room, 
when she discovered her dead. Coroner 
Dr. Bundle attributed death to natural 
causes. ________

Marfes-Mason.
An interesting ceremony was per 

formed last evening at the home of Mrs. 
W. Dorman, 80 City road, when Rev. F. 
H. Bone united in marriage Welsford 
Calvin Marks, of Martinon, and Mrs. 
Catherine Beatrice Mason, of this city.

m Why so 
Popular!

The popularity of Radio Coal is 
due principally to its quality.

MRS. GEORGE GOULD BURIED.
New York, Nov. 17—Mrs. Geo. J. 

Gould, who dropped dead of heart dis
ease on the golf links of her Lakewood 
estate on last Sunday, was buried yester
day. About 100 friends and relatives 
assembled for the Episcopal service held 
In the Gould home in Fifth avenue. Rev. 
Dr. Edward Mathews of the church of 
the Heavenly Rest, officiated. A crowd 
of nearly 2,000, mostly women, watched 
the cortege start. Several automobiles 
were filled with flowers. The body was 
interred in the Jay Gould Hausoleum at 
Woodlawn cemetery.

Radio Egg
A large sUe in the Radio family— 
Best for furnace use.r

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince IVilliam Street

Tel. M. 1913

Complete 
• SatisfactionDYKEMAN’SThe* 

Store of

V-

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.

w Spirited Fashions Prevails 
in Frocks for Afternoon 

and Evening Wear
wy

of being well dressed is splendidly exampled In 
frocks of pahne Velvet, taffeta, georgette and

dinging crepes. They charmingly illustrate the 
for skirt draperies, bright colors and 

Such delightful modes as 
are mentioned below are not exceptional in 

present very complete stocks.

The fine art 
these jultra modish

ii I

vogue 
whimsical sleeves.

J'

t
our

A black panne velvet dress for afternoon 
has mandarin sleeves and under arm

mle
wear .
pieces of Nile green georgette embroidered m 
gold. Front and back of dress are in panel 
effect shirred at waist and girdled with wide 
sash of velvet, piped with green and gold.

ill
PPP - ’Ot*.

!
l -

French blue panne velvet forms the foun
dation for another lovely afternoon dress. This 
has plain basque Waist and bouffant skirt 
draped with black figured lace. A large cerise 

carelessly arranged at waist adds the

Evening 
Dr es ses

over-

rose
right touch of contrastIn their simplicity lies their 

compelling charm.
Particularly attractive is a youthful 

-frock of black charmeuse with three 
tier skirt of fluffy black net caught here 
and there with bunches of ball-shaped 
ornaments of bright tangerine inter
twined with black cire ribbon.

Some taffeta dresses are featuring 
deep neck frills of metallic laces. Panne 
velvets ate very plain, but very distinc
tive, fashioned of poppy reds and Sor
rento blue.

If you will need a dress of any kind 
for the social season you will find our 
stocks in every way appealing.

(Costume Dept, second floor.)

/
The Spanish influence is shown in a dress 

of black taffeta and lace. A wide head scarf 
to match made with heavily fringed ends lends 
a very distinctive touch. I

V
Tea Rose Georgette is used for a particu

larly dainty frock. The skirt has pointed side 
draperies caught front and back with a band 
of delicately tinted roses.

Misses and Juniors Party Fycks feature 
pleated and frilled styles in beautiful shades of 
poppy, yellow, blues and Nile.

Â

a

j/ L KINQ STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

Two More Days OnlyCar or bus fares will be 
refunded tq all West End, 
Faiyville, Milford, East St. 
John, Glen Falls customers 
during this sale on any pur
chase of $1.00 or over. $20,000 November Drive

Friday Has Big Attractions
This special merchandising event is proving of extraordinary interest 1?^. John shopping

dollar s worth purchased, and many exceptionally gpublic. You save on every 
secured from manufacturers at great concessions.

Wonderful Bargains in Dress ” 
Materials. YoU Save die 
Price of Making on What 
the Goods Cost.

40 inch »Wool Serges; eH colors 
and black.... Nov. Drive 98c Yd 

64 inch All Wool Gabardine, 
Serges, Repps, Plaids; shown in 
all colors and black. Regular
$3.96.......... Nov. Drive $1.49 Yd

42 inch Chçcked Dress Materials, 
in white and black, and white 
and brown colorings. Reg. 85c.

Nov. Drive 59c a Yd 
66 inch Wool Coet Cloths in mix

tures and plain colors- Regu-
Nov. Drive $Ï59

Long SleevesSerge Dresses—Slip-ons or
mote Botany or all-wool serge dresses; many nqw 

designs, navy or black ...............Nov. Drive $17.78Time
Sales

60 or

Dresses; women’s andVery Special Purchase Serge
sizes; trimmed braid or embroidery.misses

Nov. Drive $11.48

Friday Morning 

10 a.m. to IT a.m.
Six dozen Women's White 

Nightgowns. Very dainty 
with Swiss embroidery insets I 
and edgings of fine lace; six |j 
different styles. These are 
great bargains. Gowns made 
to sell at $2.68 and $2.95.

10 Eum. to 11 sum. Friday 
Morning............ $1.79 each

Gloves—Why 'Hot Save 
Cents or-Dollars on Gloves 
During “November Drive”

Women’s Black Kid Gloves. Regu
lar $2.26 .... Nov- Drive $1.85

Women’s Tan Cape Gloves. Regu
lar $2.45........... Nov. Drive $1.98

lar $3.46

Scores of Attractive Wool Sweaters Down 
in Price for November Drive

Women’s All Wool Spencers, with 
sleeves in black, purple* grey, 
-rose, mauve, green or-white.

Nov. Drive $150 andSl.98 
Sweaters- A Special Line «f Women’/TnU- 

over and Coat Sweaters; rose,
blue, honey, green°I0whiîeiI- 

Nov. Drive $2.98 and $5.85

Women’s Wool Sweaters—Tuxedo 
style, in black, fancy knit, with 

pearl trimmings. Nov. Drive $4-98

Women’s Wool Coat
Novelty Belt and pockets, fawn 
or black......... Nov. Drive $650

/

Women’s Mocha Gloves—Brown 
or grey. Reg. $1.50.

Nov- Drive 98c

Women’s Washable Kid Gloves— 
Small sizes only. Reg. $1.29.

Nov. Drive $1.19
1 Rapid Selling of Women’s Fall Knit 

Underwear at Noyember 

Drive Prices
THIRD FLOOR

-
Odd Lines Women’s Cape Gloves 

—Tan, greys or green. Regu
lar $2.25...........Nov. Drive $1.68

Kiddies Cape Kid Gloves—Grey 
or tan. Reg. $1.50.

9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
>

Five dozen good Bunga
low Aprons, in’ light and 
dark cambrics, such aprons 

usually buy at 75c to

Friday 10 ajn.

Nov. Drive $1.19

Wonderful November Drive 
Values Good Underskirts.

Shot Silk Flounce Underskirts, in 
pretty rose, navy, Paddy, re
seda, with alpaca top, same
shade............... Nov. Drive $3.35

Moire and Heatherbloom Under
skirts in black and all good col-

Nov. Drive $2.19

as you 
85c.

50c X“!T-h. °“l:"Jw'S to
-High neck, long
Nov. Drive $1.25

l

Friday
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Fifty Dress Lengths, of 

Serges, good all wool. Col
ors, navy, black, Copen, 
taupe, cardinal, purple and

Four yards in each; for- 
price $7.80.

Friday 10 a.m. , , . $3.29 
Ten dozen Women's black 

Cashmere Hose; sizes 8 1-2 
to 10.
Friday 9 to 10. .Sale 49c Pr

Women’s Wool Knit Combination! 
sleeves. Reg. to $2.50....................

Women’s O.S. Vests—Fine wool knit. . .Nov. Drive $1.25

High neck, long sleeves. Reg. 
.............. Nov. Drive $1.75

ors

Moirette Underskirts—Great at
the priee.Women's Wool Knit Vest

$2.25
All wool, several styles.Women's Knit Drawengrey.

Nov. Drive 68c Very Special OSfer.ng Girls 
and Boys’ Winter Coats.

Chinchilla Coats, all lined through
out. Navv or gray. Excellent 

Prices $18.75 to $21.75.

mer

London House quality.
Sizes 8. 9, 10, 12 years.

Head King St. Nov. Drive, Choice for $11.95F. W. Daniel Co.
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British parliament, who came to this 
country to speak before the birth con
trol conference; Mrs. Ogden L. Iteid, 
wife of the owner of the New York Tri
bune, and Kittie Marion, an English suf
fragist.

i Then, with one accord, those nearest
|the doors formed in a milling, shouting 
parade and proceeded to the police sta
tion.

Canada and the United States, had claim
ed that the adoption of the agreement 
would be followed by the diversion of 
the traffic, more particularly the grain 
trade, through American channels instead 
of causing it to be routed througli Can
adian ports.

Yet in the face of Sir William’s con
tention at that time, declared the pre
mier, the duty was removed from wheat 
within the following year. What, asked 

__ — jj j Mr. Foster, would the late Sir William
date in Charlotte Addressed By Mr. Todd and.™, “w* pSuKo,"»"- 
Premier Foster-Matter, of Vital Interest to

tion to the fact that, in them, fault was 
found with the Fordney Bill. He point
ed out that in 1911 a remedy had been 
proposed for the things of which the 

that the Portland line, 172 miles in Conservatives were now complaining and 
length, from Montreal to Portland, had tha^ at that time the Conservatives vig- 
cost the people of Canada last year $1,- 1 orously opposed the remedy.
627,013, the loss on operation alone be- | He referred to the fact that a large 
ing more than $1,000,000. I number of Charlotte county people were

In other words, said the speaker, the engaged in the fish trade and to the gov- 
people of Canada had paid that amount ernment’s contention that the Fordney 
to maintain a line which took the trade Qjp provided for a duty on fresh fish 
away from Maritime Province ports. which would exclude Canada’s product
ive Tariff ion from American markets,
ine * anii. The Liberal policy, however, was one

Discussing the tariff question, Premier of wlllîngnegs to make a faip reciprocity 
Foster pointed out that in 1911 Sir M il- agreement with the United States. The 
liam Van Home, who took an active new Amerlcan tariff bill, Mr. Foster ,

’’"d said, contained a provision authorizing
proposed reciprocity agreement between the presidcnt of the United States to

open negotiations for reciprocal trade 
I arrangements with any country. The 
I Liberals, the Premier declared, were pre
pared to uphold the principle of recipro
city and to make a fair bargain. Where 
reciprocal arrangements could be made, 
he said, it would be of benefit to the fish
ing people of Charlotte county. The 
Meighen government, however, was 
standing on its slogan of no truck or 
trade with the Yankees.

The premier asked the people 
forget that the Conservative candidate 
in Charlotte, Mr. Grimmer, was the 
same Mr. Grimmer who had voted t’ e 
provincial house to whitewash Messrs. 
Jones and Smith, the potato patriots.

Liberal Policies Appeal 
To St. Andrews Electors I iPIiIncorrect shoes 

worn in child-
•o cause cram- 

fed, deformed 
bones like this. r27 Years the 

Same Good 
Tea—and 

Always in the 
Sealed 

Package

the racket in the hallEnthusiastic Meeting in Interests of Liberal Candi- So great was 
that the few policemen tiiere were pow
erless and a call for reserves was sent. 
The reserves arrived before ten o’clock 
and slowly drove the remainder of the 
crowd to the Street.

The band of marchers to the station 
meantime had grown to 3,000. They be
gan to sing “My Country ’Tls of Thee,” 
with sarcastic emphasis on “Sweet 1-and 
of Liberty.” Along Broadway the crowd 

Swelled with marchers until when 
the head of the column reached the sta
tion house, West 47th street was blocked 
a3 far as Eighth avenue by the booing, 
singing throng.

Captain Thomas Donahue, upon, whose 
orders the arrests were made, ordered 
the reserves to return, and with great 
effort they cleared the street in front of 
the station.

No explanation was given as to why 
the meeting was broken up, the police 
merely replying to questions: “Orders 
from headquarters.”

Watch your 
child’s feet

A
\ v

87Constituency Discussed.
winters in this country in years, 

because the fur of the animals caught 
London, Nov. 16-The British govern- ^ fw ,g ycry heavy and tightly 

ment, it was announced today, has hai ti
ed the Soviet government at Moscow a 
firmly worded note absolutely denying 
the allegations of Foreign Minister 
Chitcherin that the British evidence of 
hbstile Bolshevist propaganda in Central 
Asia and Afghanistan was founded on 
forged documents, German or otherwise.

TRAPPERS SAY SKUNKS
READY FOR ARCTIC WINTER

Middleton, N. Y„ N6v. 17—Some of 
the oldest inhabitants in tills section and 
trappers no^ engaged in catching skunks ^ 
declare we are to have .one of the most

EE that your child’s feet 
grow naturally—strongly. See 
that the toes are not cramped 

or crowded in the shoes—that every 
toe has room to grow. Young 
growing feet require every care 
if the child is to be free from 
painful foot trouble.

DENY RED CHARGES severe
St Andrews, N. B, Nov. 16—Hon. 

W. E. Foster, premier of New Bruns
wick, and W. F. Todd, the Liberal can
didate in Charlotte county, addressed an 
audience of 1,000 people, one of the lar- 
gest and most enthusiastic gatherings 
ever held in St. Andrews, In Andraelo 
Hall here last evening. Judge George 
M. Byron presided and introduced the 
speakers, who addressed the electors on 
the chief issues of the campaign, point
ing out how the policies and practices 
of the present federal administration ad- 

isely affected the interests of the peo- 
W Charlotte County.

P remier Foster declared that the ques
tion of the tariff was one of very great 
Importance to the people residing so 
close to the border. He showed that the 
government was not adhering to the 
principle of routing Canadian trade 
through Canadian ports, and calling at
tention to the shortness of the distance 
between Portland, (Me.,) and ports in 
Chariotte county. Hon. Mr. Foster quot
ed from an account of a speech by the 
premier of Canada at Montreal in which 
the Hon. Mr. Meighen said: “This gov
ernment could not and no government 
could make itself responsible for the dis
memberment of the Grand Trunk sys
tem of railways. What would have hap
pened, for example, if the line to Port
land had, in the process of liquidation, 
passed out of the system and become the 
property of American lines?” Com
menting upon this pronouncement, Pre
mier Foster said it would have been the 
greatest blessing If the line had passed 
out of the hands of the Canadian people.

Mr. Foster said that, in a report made 
to the government addressed to the 
priime Minister, Sir Joseph Flavelle said

was
woven

together.

Smoke

T&BHURLBUT]CUSHION-SOLE
ver

Shoes ^Childrenpie JUDGE MYERS DEAD.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16—Judge R. H- My

ers, a member of the county court ju
diciary in the eastern district of Mam- 
toba, died today.

For best results, buy 
in large oackages

are made to give true nature 
shape to the foot. The soft 
innersole and broad toe allow 
the foot to grow naturally. The 
high quality insures the lowest 
cost per day of wear.

Write for booklet about 
Hurlbut "Re-built Service" 
and we will tell you the name 
of the Hurlbut dealer nearest 
to you.

JM.ONÎ3
HAVANAS

The City’s Greatest Sale oft not toIix
Oil
93e* V-V

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

mW. Todd. This is hem na
in a calm, reasonable, and convincing ime intended the 

speech, Mr. Todd, the candidate, showed fool to rou-the 
his audience that he had a deep grasp Hurlbut «*>. 
of the issues now before the country 
and especially of the needs df Charlotte 
county.

Mr. Todd dealt In a telling manner 
with the financial policies of the present

Quality!
sHARD TO BEAT^

Jdontreal, Canada/
MADE IN CANADA

BY
The Hurlbut Co. Limited

PRESTON, Ont. TODAY, TOMORROW, SATURDAYThe Iron Food \Xvs.
for Vitality

government. He declared that the very I I 
things the Liberals had fought for in || 
1911 were the things which the Conser
vative party were complaining were de
nied them today.

X \

yifc & j)

A" lucky buy has given us 
the chance to offer this 
splendid lot of

Portland Instead of Charlotte
In dealing with the railway question 

Mr Todd pointed out that if the pol- ; 
;cy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which stood 

1 for tile export of all Canadian produce 
through Canadian ports, was adhered to , 
and carried out there would be no reas
on why the ports of Charlotte county 
should not share In the trade. He re- J 
ferred to the fact of Canadian goods bC- 
ing shipped through Portland (Me.) j 
while many Canadians were idle. |

Premier Foster may well be proud ot 
the reception given him and, if there is 
anything in the outward signs, St An
drews will give Mr. Todd a splendid 
majority on December 6. j

The hall was splendidly decorated and 
music was furnished by the St. An
drew’s orchestra, under the leadership 
of Harold Stickney.

Among those who occupied the plat
form, in addition to the chairman and 
speakers, were His Worship Mayor Ken- . 
nedy, George B. Finnigan, William A. 
Holt, John Doon, Robert Worrell, Fos- j 
ter Calder, Angus Rigby, Thomas 1. , 
Odell, John S. Maloney, James Cum- j 
mings, George A. Gardner, Harry Rus
sell and Frank Wentworth.

Im

Jk •:

;i>v, V iMi
j

«
He needs it—

-The Iran Peed for Vitality. ’’ Overcoats %

EX

atLet Children Votepwf v. !

Offer them plain bread or raisin bread. 
See which they select, and why

*25.00Stewed Raisins
The iron builds up healthy 

blood —lasting vitality for play 
or study.

Children need but a small lot 
of iron daily, yet that need is 
vital.

Some day, soon, do this:
Offer raisin bread and plain 

bread, side by side, to your boy

Sen* fee breakfast every morning 
and yet your daily Iron Me way.

ir’l.or g
Note how the little hand at 

selects the bread with raisins. ARREST ADVOCATES 
OF BIRTH CONTROL

once
The flavor first attracts them 

—they know the deliciousness ot 
raisins.

Unconsciously they know 
that these raisins are good for 
them.

Every normal child craves 
sweets naturally, and should 
have them. Here are Natures 
own sweets, the kind they should 
have—practically pre-digested and 
rich in vital iren.

Healthful foods sometimes 
must be forced on children.

"Not so raisin bread. They 
choose it for themselves. Just 
try and see.

Delicious raisin bread and rai
sin pie are sold by bake shops 
and groceries everywhere. Buy 
of them to save baking at home. 
Real Raisin Bread is made with 
lots of raisins. Insist on it. First- 
class bakers do not stint.

Imported Fabrics—Lofty— 
Warm — Belted — Half 
Belts — Single and 
Double Breasted. Sizes 
34 to 44=

mrO-t

Riotous Demonstration When 
Police Stopped Meeting in 
New York.

too
Raisin Pie

Mea are quickly refreshed at wight 
by a dessert like thie. 

pa Sun-Maid Seeded 
Retains.

S eups water 
% teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1 tablespoon corn starch 
1 teaspoon

t eu
New York, Nov. 16—The arrest of j 

two of the principal speakers at a con- , 
vention of advocates of birth control 
in the Town Hall, No. 121 West 43rd 

I street, resulted in a riotous demonstra- |
1 tion. More than 1,000 persons, who had 
fought their way into the hall, many of ; 
whom were women, hooted the patrol- j 
men who made the arrests, and follow- i 
ed them to the West 47th street police ; 
station to make a demonstration in fav- j 
or of “free speech.” I

Margaret Sanger, a writer on birth 
control, and Mary Winsor, a militant 
suffragette from England, were arrested. 
The police then endeavored to disperse 
the crowd in the hall, but had little suc-

As Miss Sanger and Miss Winsor were 
being taken to the police station, Dr. 
Devilbis, a woman physician from Wash
ington, D. C., jumped to the platform 
and asked for subscriptions to provide 
bail for the prisoners. Men and wo
men pressed forward and shoved money 
into her hands. Pledges for from $50 to 
$100 were made freely.

Miss Sanger was supported by Miss 
Winsor; Harold Cox, formerly of tlie|

sugar
Wash the raisiné, put in 

saucepan with 1 cup cold water 
and bring slowly to a boll. Add
which ban be "n* tnixed with 1 
cap coin water. Boll t minute.; add lemon Juice. Pour Jn ple 
tin which has been lined with 
oru«t, while hot cover; brush top with cold milk and bake in gfredwmtn oven until brown.

SUN-MAID RAISINS
less (grown without seeds); 
Clusters (on the stem). Also a 
fine, ever-ready dessert.

Raisins are cheaper by 30 per 
see that

Use Sun-Maid Raisins, made 
from California’s finest table 
grapes—American raisins, proc
essed and packed immaculately _ 
in a great modern California plant. cent than formerly

Seeded (seeds removed) ; Seed- you get plenty in your foods.

X

A. E. HENDERSONl
iCut This Out and Send It! ■ — 1 —-------------J
S California Associated Raisin Co. •
I Dept. P-368-30, Fresno, Cal. _
! Please send me copy of your free book , 
I “Sun-Maid Recipes’’ and new book Eat- l 
J ing Raisins for Health and Beauty.
! Name.
I
J Street
-! City-

We’ll send 100 
A1 lyC Luscious Raisin 
Recipes in a free book to any- 
one who mails coupon. Also 
new booklet “Eating Raisins 
for Health and Beauty."
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED 

RAISIN CO.
, Umberthip 13.000 Ortmert 

Dept. P-368-30, Fresno, Cal.

cess.

104 King Street
i
i
8
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} mLOCAL HflfS WILL LOOK AFTER' "■KKOSSSSB

20% f
Discount off

Millinery

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLYCheckThatFIrst "Slight FailCold”-

200 Yards TricotineBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Andrew Henneberry 

was held this morning from his late 
residence, 29 Carleton street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. S. Oram. Interment was in the 
Old Catholic cemetery.

DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of many friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Egan will be extended 
to them in the death of their infant son, 
James, which occurred at the General 
Public Hospital on November 15.

INSPECT BRIDGE ON NOV. 24.
The new bridge built by the C. F* R* 

over the reversing falls will be officially 
inspected on November 24 by G. A. 
Mount ai 4, chief engineer of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners. If it passes 
the inspection it will be thrown open for 
traffic operations immediately.

A lot of serious ailments start from slight colds. There
fore it will pay you to make every effort to avoid a cold of 

kind. When you feel a cold coming on, you 
fully rout it with

t56 inches wide.can success-any Commercial Club's Athletic 
Association Meets. j $2.25 YardREXALL COLD TABLETS u’ This remedy breaks up colds in the beginning and enables 

you to avoid serious complications.
We recommend these tablets because we have ample evi

dence of their worth.

1Baseball Club’s Season Show
ed Financial Surplus—Tri
butes to A. W. Covey and 
St. Peter’s Management and 
Regret at Death of Gordon 
Thompson. .

9I »

• Commencing Friday Morning we offer this 
generous reduction on several exclusive mod
els. You will find here the right bright hat for 
wear with the fur coat.

These models feature the Fuschia Shades, 
Mahogany Tones and Gold and Silver Fabrics. 
Also good Black Lynes Velvet and Hatters 
Plush.

Come early and get the model you have 
admired so.

These goods are only on sale for Friday 
and Saturday because they will all be sold by 
Saturday night at this wonderfully low price.

This is an all wool cloth of a very excellent 
quality and should be sold for $3.75 a yard. 
But we offer it to you for these two days at 
$2.25 per yard.

It is shown in navy and black only.

KEEP THEM HANDY. PRICE 25c.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
The annual meeting of the Athletic 

Association of the Commercial Club 
USED SNOW PLOWS. was held last evening in the club rooms,

The snow fall along the C. P. R. lines ^ Prince William street, with the president, 
from Me A dam to Megantic and up to pred w. Coombs, in the chair. The re- 
Ed mundston has been so heavy that j , u , 

plows have been operated during ports showed 
the week in order to keep the lines ypen.
So far no delays have been occasioned.

100 King Street 
-WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU*

l THE STOREa successful year’s work. 
President Coombs referred in his address 
to the encouragement given to skating, 
baseball and other sports. He paid a 
very warm tribute to the work done by 
Frank White, and thanked ail the 
bers of the executive for their hearty 
sistance whenever called 
lieved the work done by the association 
in the last two years had been of iijiuch 
benefit in reviving public interest in 
healthy sports.

Frank White gave a detailed report 
_ the Dweball season, showing that of

A GOUD sign. forty-three games played by them, the
The SL John bank clearings, which Commercial team won twenty-two. He 

have been running lower than those of ; warmly complimented the manager and 
1920, this week took a spring ahead and captain of St. Peter’s team for the 
totalled $4,113,646. In the correspond- j sportsmanlike manner in which they nad 
ing week last year the figures were $3,- dealt with all questions throughout the 
329,628 and in 1919, $4,168,048. lhe season. Mr. White was able to show 

■ clearings in Moncton this, week were $1,- that the Commercial Club’s baseball 
100,204. venture had not proved a burden, but a

financial siiccess, as the season closed 
PRINCESS STREET THEFT with a surplus in the treasurer’s hands. 

Detective Donahue is investigating the Mr. White also reported on his ut-
theft of $5.35 which was taken from the tendance at the meeting of the Maritime 

I store of Two Barkers Ltd, on Princess Branch, A. A. U. of C. meeting in Am- 
: street last night. It is thought that heret, and in that connection spoke in 
ithis is the work of a youngster as the .high praise of the president, A. W.
I ma-. made by removing one of the bars Covey, as an official whose sole desire 
jin a window through which it is alleged was to have the rules observed and sport 
the break was made is too small for a kept^«jniy amateur Regret was ex- 

thrmiirh pressed by Mr. White and others last
v  ______ evening at the death of Gordon Thomp-

POLICE COURT. son "f Halifax, vice-president of the
, , ... , .__maritime branch, who had made friendsTwo men, charged with being drunk, jn gt John „„ vjsits hcre

pleaded guilty and were remanded. It was decided that the athletic as-
George Durant, charged by his wire sociation wou!d look after Charles Gor- 

with causing a disturbance in their man this scason in his try for further 
house, 182 St John street, w ’ skating championship honors, and also to
pleaded not guilty He was rema have one or two meets in St. John this 
until his wife could appear to give winter. Recognition of the work of the
dence. * baseball team will also be shown. There

was some discussion regarding the pro
posed hockey rink. I

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :—F. W. Coombs, president; 
Frank White, vice-president ; R. F. 
Wright, secretary-treasurer ; K. J. Mac- 
Rae, A. M. Bolding, J. Fred deForest, H. 
W. Stubbs, additional members of the 
executive. i

Tomorrow Morning, Promptly at 9 O’clock, Begins Our 
25tii ANNIVERSARY SALE,

The Famous Millinery Classic
<The Greatest Sale of New and Fashionable 

Fall Millinery We Have Ever Held

BETTER
QUALITY 

at
MODERATE
PRICES

snow m for
XLiiT Vi CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL CONSTABLE.
'Pamphile A. Martineau was sworn in 
this morning as a special constable to 
look after consignments of British Gov- 
emment lumber passing through this 
port, on the request of S. G. Denman, of 
the Imported Timber Disposal section 
of the Montreal Board of Trade.

L IMITED SHOPPERSmem-
tiS-

on. He be-

THIS MODERN CLENWOOD “EOne of our buyers, J. H. 
Marr, spent the past week 
away buying for this sale.

1860
In St. John. Distributing Correct Millinery. In New Brunswick

1921 1921

Every Hat in our show- 
included in this phen-

E
" room 

omenal offering. 
1896

TWO THOUSANDis taiông the AKE out of BAKE m 
ST. JOHN HOMES.

If you intend purchasing a new range this fall have a 
demonstration of the GLENWOOD before you buy.

Have us explain to you its wonderful flue construction, the 
secret of its economy. The divided oven-bottom, its sectional 

it, heavy cast sections throughout, the secret of its dura-

over

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Ol

top,- r baity.
The plain, smooth castings with perfectly plam nickel trim- 

mings, greatly add to its appearance, and the NEW LOW 
PRICE makes it still more attractive.

MAKE IT A POINT TO SEE THE GLENWOOD BEFORE 
YOU BUY. IT WILL PAY YOU.

A Special in Ladies’ I1nodel?
- V-

! h \,
ii

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D.J. BarrettPipeless Furnaces, Perfec

tion Heaters, Galv. IronHere is a very dressy Coat,
40 inches long, large cape 
collar, fancy brocade linings, 
belt with buckle, deep cuffs 
or bell cuffs, sizes 36 to 42 

splendid wearing gar- I 
ment at little money. '£

: i
(\\

%

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Education Committee of the 

Catholic Women’s League are holding 
I a rummage sale in St. Andrew’s Rink 
! today, starting at 10 o’clock and lasting 
all day. Mrs. Richard O’Brien is con
venor of the committee and she is as
sisted by the ladies of the committee and 
other ladies of the league. The pro
ceeds are for the funds of the league in 
general and particularly for the educa
tion committee.

ARRESTED IN MAINE.
W. P. Stevens, inspector of the C. P. R. 

investigation department for this district, 
received a report this morning from 
of his staff at Brownville Junction, giv
ing details of an arrest he made recent
ly. The C. P. R. police had been notified 
to look out for a man named Ray Bean, 
who was wanted on suspicion of passing 
forged checks in Dover, Me., and on the 
night of November 14 he was seen 
the station at Brownville and placed un
der arrest. The following day he was 
identified and taken before Magistrate 
Lampher in Milo, Me, and sent up for 
trial. Bail was fixed at $1,000, but as he 
was
manded to jail.

Price Now Only $ j 45.00
F. S. THOMAS ii

i

539 to 545 Main Street

TO THE OLD LAND !one.
Have You Seen Our

HOT DRINK near

Holiday Sailings to England 
and Italy are Announced— 
News of Steamships.

List?I

You’ll find many new ones, all the old favorites— 
and all better than ever. Come in tonight.

GARDEN CAFE,

'

unable to procure it he was re-

Royal Hotel Ji The C. P. O. S. liner Caserta, which was 
originally booked to sail from this port 
for the Mediterranean on December 7 
will sail on the preceding day instead. 
She is now enroute here from Genoa and

It is

MILITARY MATTERS 
The formation of a cadet corps in Mc- 

Adam Junction to be known as the Mc- 
Adam Cadet Corps, has been authorized.

! The number of the corps is 939 and its j is due here about November 26. 
organization dates from November 14. expected she will have a large booking 

According to general orders issued 
! by Lt. Col. A. H. H. Powell on Tuesday 
| the following have been struck off the 
Reserve of Officers on re-appointment to 

! Active Militia on re-organization : Lieut.
Charles Eugene White and Lieut. Ed
gar Frank Woolverton.

A committee meeting of the St. John 
Garrison Sports and Entertainment As
sociation will be held Friday at 5.30 p.

Got the Boy His 
Overcoat Yet? as many people have enquired about a 

Christmas sailing to Italy and other 
points.

The S. S. Tunisian, which is to open 
the winter sailings of the C. P. O. S. 
from this port, will sail from Glasgow 
enroute here on Saturday. She will be 
the first passenger boat of the season.

The S. S. Metagama is scheduled to 
sail from Liverpool for here on Novem- 

m. and it is expected that arrangements j ber,‘ 25 and will sail on December 9. 
for indoor baseball, basketball and J She will he the first Christmas liner 
other sports will be completed. ! to England. The S. S. Empress of

France will sail from Liverpool for here 
on November 29 and will sail on Decem- 
her 13 ariving in England in time for 

Willigar-Van Wart. passengers to reach destinations before
A quiet hilt pretty wedding took Christmas. From advance bookings the 

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wes- j indications are that there will be a heavv 
ley Van wart, Kars, Kings Co, on Nov. travel to the old country bv people 
16, at six o’clock, when their daughter, going to spend Christmas and New 
Nellie Pearl, was united in marriage to | Years.
Burton Willigar of Kars. After the The Sicilian will inaugurate the new 
ceremony a bountiful supper was served. IC. P. O. S. sailing between here and Cuba 
Mr. and Mrs. Willigar will reside in ! commencing December 5 Up to thé 
Kars. They have the very best wishes j present time a fair number of reserva- 
of hosts of friends. Rev. B. W. Hop— tions have been made and the outlook 
kins performed the ceremony. is that there will be a large movement

of freight. The Sicilian will proceed 
from here to Boston and thence to Cuba 
and intersecting points. She will return 
via Boston.

sr

Pretty hard to get the kid to wear an 
Overcoat at the best; but that doesn't mean 
he shouldn’t wear one.

Just now, with temperature changing in 
the middle of a sentence, is the time for him 
to be prepared.

Fine complete line here to fit any boy 
in town.

a

A Ekâric/aundreM »
:440 Main St. 

9 Cor. SheriffTURNER NOVEMBER BRIDES. WASHES ••WRINGS - IRONS :
This last word in wash-day equipment should find space 

in every home in St. John ■ . , . , !
At best, wash-day is a burden. Wringing clothes the old : 

way harks back to pre-historic times and ironing not only is C84®* 
hard work, but with the A. B. C. Electric Laundress available 
it is wholly unnecessary.

The A. B. C. has so many points of superiority; it is such a 
in its field that space is here wholly inadequate to at-Another “Wear-Ever” Special

fmmillllllllllHIIIIIIHIHIHIIIHIIIIIIIllllg

| nWear-Evern |
85c. Aluminum 1-quart Stew Pun S 

— (wine measure)
I For ONLY 39c.

Xpeer
tempt a satisfactory and just description of the machine.

Come in in person. See it work yourself. See how easy 
and economical it is to operate.

You’ll eventually get one. You’ll have to inspect it 
time. Do it now. No obligation entailed in the least

Beates-Upton.
Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner says: 

The wedding of Mrs. Abbie Upton, of 
Fredericton, and H. Beales of Grand 
Manan, will take place tomorrow after
noon at the home of the bride’s father, 
John Greer. Mr. Beales and his bride 
will reside at Grand Manan.

I some 
by your call.

:

Floor
Coverings of 

all kinds.

—Covers only 14c. extra—

NOVEMBER 
17th to 26th Only

Withers-Withers.
A pretty wedding took place at 4.30 

o’clock this afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Withers, 103 Hazen 
street, when their daughter, Miss Susie 

! L, was united in marriage to James W. 
I Withers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Withers, of Fairfield, N. B. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, pastor of Exmouth street 
church. The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a navy-blue traveling suit with hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Frances Withers, sister 
of the bride. A dainty lüncheon was

!
■ncrel 91 Charlotte Street

A
Chief Hawthorne Announces 

Appointment of Two in 
Madawaska and One at 
Campbellton.

I Irreproachable Style 1
_ Tbk Special Offer ie made so too cam see —
— for yourself that aluminum utensils ere NU I — 
■ all die tune.

“Wenr-Erer” otoneile are made from S 
hard, thick cold-rolled sheet aluminum— “ 
metal which again and again ha» been ■ 
passed through gigantic rolling mille and ■ 

w subjected to the pressure of huge damping —- 
*5 machines. *■
Ü Get your Stew Pan today l
Z WEAfrtVE*

= lerotNW*
— JM* tnCsaeda

and a certain exclusive refinement are only two 
of the many elements that proclaim Magee 
Furs as unmistakably different.
And different they Must be—setting a mode 
as it were; made for individual orders.
Coats, Dolmans, Wraps, Coatees, Stoles, 
Scarves, Cravats, Chokers, $350.00, $300.00, 
$250.00, $200.00, $150.00, $90.00, $75.00, 
$50.00, $35.00, $20.00, $15.00, $7.00. In
all the favored furs.

AE J. B. Hawthorne, chief liquor inspect-
served after the ceremony to relatives th’at'^he hJif ^“^n’rw^nsnecl^
and friends. The tables were prettily I ^ aPPomted two new ,nSpec -
decorated with yellow candles and chry- j J\'yas]ta: *° rcp “ t
santhemums. The bride received a large coun_jt T,tlre<^ a rc Frlw-irri 

, - . , , , ... , ..f council. The new men are Edwardnumber of useful and beautiful gifts. Sav chief of lice of Edmundston, 
Mr and Mrs Withers will leave on the and Da M^tin of St. léonards-
n.ght train for a tour of the maritime : Foür , „ff recently. Chief Haw-- 
provinces after which they will reside ; thome a,Sf) announced ythe permanent
in tne city. . appointment of William Smith of Camp-

jf f ^°n,day TÎK. F M bellton, who has been employed tempor- 
gathered at the home of Mrs. F. M. nrily M |nspector for the last three or 
Hastings, Golding street, where they four 
tendered Miss Withers a shower in hon
or of her marriage. On the following 
evening at the home of Mrs. John Irvine,
East St. John, Miss Withers was again 

I made the recipient of many beautiful 
W gifts.

teuKVBl
Household

Dept.
Street Floor

h£

IWXHMK —
__ Hade In Cansds 2S
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W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours $ &30 ajn. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10. IMaster Furriers Since 1859THE PARIS CASE.
Sergeant Detective Power left last 

night for Truro' on business in connec
tion with the Paris case.

St. John, N. B.
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OVERCOAT WEEK—Page 2 Will Tell You More

$49.50 I

!SuitsFor These s 
New Fall

Formerly Meed to $65
The season’s choicest styles at much less than their actual 

value. Beautiful velours, tricotines, serges, gabardines, in 
black, navy and colors.

Other Suits Are Repriced to
$62.50

Formerly up to $75
$39.50

Formerly up to $49.50
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

TOYS 
For Boys,

in
Dad’s Store, 
Street Floor.

OAK HALL - Sco'igB^Ltd-

j

HOUSE FLPNI'Hf i
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1921

PRESENTATION AT
ANNIVERSARY

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

■ DECTCALVIN LAWRENCE

TRAINS COLLIDE 
IN FOG; MANY

A. G CASSBLMAN,TRUSTEES OF HI 
ARE IN SESSION IS KNOCKED 001Mrs. G. E. Armstrong, Treas- 

of Carleton Methodist igÿ zv'
Hurer

W. M. S., Receives a Purse i;'.vi

Preliminary Work at V^ash- 
ington Ended.

Heads of Nine Delegations at 
Work Today on the Prob
lems of Far East—Chinese 
Points Taken as Basis.

;
of Gold. Tommy Gibbons Gives Him 

Sleep Producer in the First 
Round.

Important Pronouncement by 
Hon. W. E. Foster.

$
. I The twenty-sixth anniversary of the

________  | I W. M. S. of Carleton Methodist church
I Was held last evening. The following 

Chicago, Nov. 17—Twenty-five pet-'programme was carried out: Devotional 
injured, two of them perhaps exercises ; address by the president, Mrs.

I. O. Bcatteay; report of treasurer, Mrs.
G. E. Armstrong; report on Mission was ......
Circle, by Miss Marion Burley; report the first round of their scheduled ten 
on Mission Board by Miss Arvilla round bout before a crowd of 3,500 per- 
Thompson; address by Mrs. Sanford, sons at the Windsor Armories last night 
president of the N. B. and P. E. I. branch j The punch that laid the Canadian 
of the W. M. S.; solo, Mrs. Murray “hope” low was a short left to the point 
Long; address by Miss Robertson, re- of Jone’s jaw. It was delivered with 

missionary from Japan; benedic- tremendous force and Jones wait down
and out thirty seconds from the time

Gibbons

M a
:|pf:

Matter of Equalization of 
'(taxation and No Exemp-

sons were
fatally, this morning when two five-car 
elevated trains, loop bound from the 
west side, were wrecked in a rear end

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 17—Soldier Jones 
knocked out by Tommy Gibbous inV

i :

tions from School Taxes— 
More Than Hundred Dele- Acollision at the Crawford avenue sta

tion on tlie Oak Park line. Three steel 
coaches were demolished and several

il
(Canadian Press)gates in Attendance.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17.—(Cana
dian Press.)—With an important pro
nouncement by Hon. W. E. Foster, ad- 
vocating an equalization of assessment, Barrister, of Prescott, Ont., who suc- 
for taxation purposes throughout the ç^ds Hon. J. D. Reid us Conservative in 
provinces, a reiteration of policy tn«. Grenville county, 
there shall be no exemption from taxa- j 
tion for school purposes in legislation j 
hat is passed in this province, and an 
■xpression of hope that the future will 
nake possible greater provincial assist- 
.nce to the University of New Bruns- 
vick, the provincial convention of school 
rustees of New Brunswick was opened 

this morning, with practically all 
ections represented.
There were approximately 115 dele

gates, and arrivals on noon trains today 
nought the number up higher.

The convention was opened by Dr. W.
3. Carter, chief superintendent of edn- 
•atii-m. W. J. Mills of Sussex was chosen 
hai-âman. An address was given by 
V' ,Am Iverach of Isabelle, Man., on 
‘The Function of School Trustees’ Asso
ciation.”

Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of public 
health, is scheduled to discuss “The 
Scholar and His School-house” ; Dr. B.
C. Foster, president of the N. B. Teach
ers’ Association, “The Function of the 
Teachers’ Association in Educational 
Progress,” and J. Stirling King, secretary 
K the Carleton County Trustees* Asso
ciation, “The Trustees’ Association or a 
New and Better Vision of Educational 
Progress.” By tomorrow the convention 
is to get down to real business.

17—PreliminaryNov.m Washington, 
reconnoitering gave way to more direct 
negotiation today in the endeavors of 
the armament conference to find a solu
tion for the problems of the Far East,

Sitting as a special committee on the 
Far F>astem situation, the heads of the 
nine delegations went into conference, to 
outline the respective, policies by which 
each be guided and to work out a plan 
of procedure that will give each of these 
policies a fair show.

The ten points presented yesterday by 
China with the general backing of the 
Ü. S. formed the basis of today’s ex
change, which were designed to develop 
step by step the exact attitude of the 
nine delegations.

No one expected this process to go 
far at today’s meeting, although

\ victims pinned beneath the wreckage. jurne(j 
Firemen with acetylene torches cut

the car ahead- Two heavy steel cars j ^su^f ^ auxiliary. I These two blows, delivered in quick
were telescoped. Most of the seriously I The president in !lPr address made j succession, sent Jones to his knees. He 
injured were in these coaches. I feeling reference to those who had died, took a count of nine Tommy waited

Three hundred passengers in other , . = .. for his opponent to get squarely on his
cars were thrown to the floors and s.- pins again before renewing the attack.
showered with broken glass. Many suf- _ _ - ItlinnU Then, as Jones, wabbling unsteadily,
fered minor cuts and bruises, but were |\f| H IJI I 111/11 111 II1U V placed himself in position, Gibbons leap-
able to proceed on other trains after lUlfIKI I OlUir 11 I Ilf 11 I ed in and landed a short arm right hand
receiving first aid. | IW 11*1 ml I lllll- I1UUU I blow that floored Jones like a log. He

was carried from the ring unconscious, 
Gibbons assisted the seconds to get him 
through the ropes.

Of Ottawa, who may be appointed to 
the railway commission. He was for 

years legislative agent in Ottawa 
for the Brotherhood of Railway En
gineers. He came originally from SL 
Thomas.

some

HOW THE BUND MADE NEAL POT{

.ere

THAT DM LAIE SPORT NEWS IUICES0F THE MEAT very
the discussion of a programme was con
sidered certain to draw out the opinions 
of the powers as to the relative im
portance of the topics before them.

The U. S. delegation would be glad 
to see the big nine, or the full confer- 

go directly to work without parcel
ing out branches of the task to any 

sub-committees than are absolutely

SOLDIER SPORT
,T „ „„ Three courts will be ready on Satur-

ehicago Nov. 17. - Willie Hoppe, Tnlr0 N.'S Nov. 17—A maritime day afternoon at the armoury for Bad-
Stitute Describes Its Work j c^are'the^nW’two1 entrants8!" Rugîy Union'of GreatBriUin was form- Tndtea wUl'bf served! This^Bbe^the

—Pupils are Cheerful., the championship billiard tournament- ^^t^'X^An^mfndmLfthat ktxpectJ thaT ^large crowd wffl be
ln p™gress 1?cre w '° rCt“'n , the maritime ru|by union be affiliated present as nearly aU those to whom m- 

*$*■ Mn^ninastahr l,ar won the Tnly with the Canadian Rugby League, was vitations were sent have signified their
ver' Nov 17-Ernie1 vZtàl, and ported '“SMiSSS Garrison Bowling

pjk"ï, ,L SiihSchi IdUhl™ L.«u, I. NO,. 12 - follow*.

hockey team, was signed by Frank Pa- The officeits eli^ted!!”*" ,
trick last night to play for the Van- ] President—C. R. Chipman, Wanderers, 
couver team this season. Parks came Halifax; Chas. McVicar, Caledonia. C. 
here two days ago from the east and was B„ vice-president; W. W. Murray, Hall- 
snapped up by Patrick after a try-out. fax secretary treasurer M Haslam 

Winnipeg, Nov. 17—At a meeting of Dalhousie;. J. MacDonald, St Francis 
the governors of the Manitoba branch Xavier ; M. J Bryden, New Aberdeen; 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of Can-'J. J. MacDonald, New Glasgow; Wm.
ada here last night, the Manitoba Hockey , McBeith, Moncton; and Dr. Ira Yeo, r.C.O.C.N. 2 ..............
Association was requested to look into Charlottetown, executive.________ 6th Siege Battery ..........
the amateur standings of Bobby Arm- . _ _ . . R. C. A. S.C. . ..................
strong and Wm. Hill, now of Fort Wil- I Ofill IIRifO l“A” c°y- Fus,hers..........
liam, and last year with the Brandon I III /II |Up UU\ Headquarters  ........
Hockey Club, also Amby Moran, Jim- LUUflL IlLllU C. O. C. No. 1 ....
my Gibson and Billy Borland, former taw.w* «- |“C” Coy, Fusiliers ....
Winnipeggers now at Brandon. _________ |6th Signal Coy..................

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. I7—A'*ho“8h CHRISTMAS PHOTOS. g-Ç; E' „ ' ..............
Harvard is on the short end of the bet- p.,g yme to have that long promised j1 B Coy, Fusiliers..........
ting for a Yale-Harvard game for the hot h taken. Why not for Christ- N. B. Dragoons ...........
first time in ten years, both team and Have your sitting now. The 115th Heavy Battery ....
undergraduates are confident of victory cu studio 85 Germain street. 11-24 4th Siege Battery ..........
on Saturday when the historic contest __________ 14th Field Amb................
will be staged at the stadium here. GRAND C. A. S. C..........................

“D” Coy, Fusiliers ....
The league is arousing a great deal 

of interest among the men in the dif- 
cfrrjTjV C UT T'T-ITïTT? ferent units and the competition for
1 rlr*Y AjJc* 1 1 rlGIK. 'capt. Rising’s trophy is unusually keen.

CERTIFICATES The men of the garrison have shown
! themseives greatly in favor of bowling 

a winter sport.

Principal Race of Ontario In-
At Today’s Cooking Demon

stration.
ence

more 
essential.now

Brown, juicy and delightfully tooth
some was the pot roast made by Miss 
Chamberlain during today’s “Wear-Ever” 
cooking demonstration in the Household 
Department of W- H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd., and it was keenly relished by the 
many housewives who were present.

“Real pot-roasting of meat,” said the 
demonstrator, “means cooking the meat 
in its own juices, not in water, which is 
stewing, or in fat, which is frying. You 
have seen for yourselves that a “Wear- 
Ever” kettle accomplishes this proper 
type of roasting as no other utensil can, 
because it does not absorb the juices, 
and will retain the low, even tempera
ture which is necessary. The pot roast 
cooked in a “Wear-Ever” kettle is more 
tender, more moist than the oven roast; 
just as brown and much more juicy.”

Again the “Wear-Ever" Cleanser was 
demonstrated to the surprise and delight 
of everyone.

Tomorrow’s demonstration has in 
store new culinary secrets for those who 
visit the stores of W. H. Thome & Co« 
Ltd.

Australian Views.Stratford, Ont, Nov. 17—W. B. Race, 
: Principal of the Ontario Institute for 
the Blind at Brantford, speaker at the 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon here, 
told of the education and training of the 
blind.

Melbourne, Nov. 16.—Argument for 
the reaching of an understanding in the 
Pacific as indispensable in connection 
with drastic naval limitation is advanced 
by the Sydney Evening News in 
menting on the Washington conference 
proposals. The U. S. has taken a 
strongly popular line, the newspaper 

and the world will acclaim the 
“but the limitation of ar-

ro
ei? com-■s£In beginning his address he expressed 

regret that the blind men whom the 
public usually came in contact were beg
gars oa corners. He reminded his hear- 

JAPS GET DELAY OF ers that there was a much different
WEEK ON PROPOSALS [ class. He mentioned Sir Arthur Pearson 

Washington, Nov. 17—Admiral Baron I founder of Pearson’s Weekly and of St. 
Kato on behalf of the Japanese dele- j Dunstan’s School for the Blind ; Mr. 
gation to the Washington conference to- Fawcett, an important educator in Bri- 
day asked and received from the heads tain and later Postmaster-General ; Dr. 
of the delegations of the nine powers a Babcock of Chicago, an eminent surgeon 
delay of several days to allow examin- on heart disease; Mil ten who wrote his 
atiqn of the Far Eastern proposals sub- greatest works during his blindness ; 
milled yesterday by China. Helen Kelled, deaf, dumb and blind,

■ ■»— --------------- who learned to speak by sheer perser-
ALL TO ST. JOHN. verance and effort; Dr. Fraser, Superin-

Montre^l, Nov. 17—The entire staff of 1 tendent of Education in Halifax; Mr. 
the C. P. R. which has befen handling the Raymond, Liberal candidate in Brant- 
ocean passenger traffic out of Montreal ford, who is a distinguished speaker and 
this summer will be bodily transferred a Shakesperian scholar, and who* is 
“ > St. John, N. B, after the Corsican partly blind; Trooper Mulloy, the only 
jHls from this port on Nov. 26.

S c
'5<3

O Si-Unit
7th C. M.G. Brigade

says,
proposition, 
maments is worthless and might even be 
inadvisable unless the great sea powers 
make a covenant to observe interna
tional equality in the Pacific.”

The Sydney Daily Telegraph says Sec
retary Hughes in his proposals “has 
erected a finger post pointing to a turn
ing of the path in the history of civili- 
zittion.” The alternative to the adoption 
of such a proposition is “death and de
struction.”

Secretary Hughes, says .the Sydney 
Morning Herald, has revived In a new 
form the long disputed subject of the 
freedom of the seas, and it propounds 
the question whether the British navy 
as fixed by the proposals will be ade
quate to protect Australia.

Of President Harding’s address open
ing the conference the Adelaide Adver
tiser says it was “a thoughtful, elevated 
utterance, having a lofty regard to the 
dictates of justice and righteousness.”

11
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16
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14
10
11

1010
11
11
12
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17
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Masquerade ball, Prince Edward Danc
ing Academy, tonight. Prizes.

j Canadian soldier so wounded in the 
1 South African war. These men, Mr.
Race said, had triumphed over their j yj Marr arrived home on the noon 

■V blindness, and speak of it as a physical jra;n today.
\ disability. I IjT ,t. Sewell, who was taken to

Mr. Race went on to speak of others, ' the General Public Hospital some time 
graduates of the Ontario School for the ilg0 where lie was operated upon, is re-
Blind, which was founded in 1872. The covering rapidly. It is expected that p . t. 1 :n f nf Three !
institute is under the Department of he will be able to leave the hospital by VOUFt ItUleS in v-aae » 1 BAY BUTCHER IS
Education, and pupils between the ages the end of the week. Students of Pharmacy ill j FOUND DEAD IN ROAD
of 7 and 21 are admitted. Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. C. W. St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 17—The body

To take care of adults a similar insti- Titus of St. John came to Moncton to Quebec Province. „f Richard White, a butcher of Tor
tute was founded in Toronto. At this spend some time with her brother, Her- _____ Rayt was found on a road outside the
institute work is given to adults, men bert A. Shipley, who is undergoing . , cj(V He is thought to have expired iuiadtmt iunnr<5and women. They are paid for their treatment in the Moncton city hospital. Montreal, Nov^ l7-Tlm court of ap city. « S driving cattle MARINE NOTES,
work, which is sold. Mrs. John Kelly, of 314 Rockland peal 8»ve Judgment yesterday confirm £om n ^ The steamer Commo w.il sail from
„ . , road arrived today from Ottawa. ing a decision of the superior court or _________  ]i. ._________ London for this port on November 22.
Course at the School. Fr’ed Elkin returned today from Mon- denng by ^"™fa^"of"ouebM to ad- Newfoundland Schooner Wrecked. Ihe steamer Manchester Shipper sailed

The Ontario school is free, because treal where he had been on a business maceut.cal Association John’s. Nfld., Nov. 17—The New- early this morning for Philadelphia,
it is felt that blind children are entitled trip. . . . mit Gabriel Fau ’ nractice as fullv foundland schooner Nevis, from Labra-j Norfolk, Baltimore and Manchester,
to as free an education as others. Par- Mrs. B. Hugman arrived in the city Paul \. Char a 0fPr,harmacv. ..... ,oi- Genoa with a cargo of fish, is", The R. M. S. P. Caraquet will sail

_ ents pay traveling expenses and supply today from Montreal to spend the win- qualified been named were a total wreck on the Island of Majorca] from Bermuda for this port tomorrow
— ; clothing, while the cost of tuition and ter visiting her daughters, Mrs. G. In 1918 the under the Que- in the Mediterranean, according to ad- morning. ... ..

; board is borne by the Government of Ewing and Mrs. Fred Elkin. >ss!stant ph ’ . 0f vices received here. The crew were The Manchester Importer will sail
I Ontario. There are only two other blind Mr and Mrs. W. F. Hathaway re- bcc Pharmacy act, aird^by Reason of go_ ^ from Manchester for this port on No-I schools in the Dominion. The Ontario turned today from Boston where they at ing to the ... f sub mittinx to a -------------- . —» » — ------- vember 19.
Ischnol receives pupils from the Western tended the wedding of their daughter, lowed the A entering TO FREDERICTON The steamer Canadian Victor, which
Provinces under an agreement as to Miss Miriam D., to W. Mulner Wood, special exam F Thi mina. Simpson H. Bradshaw of Manawagon- sailed from Glasgow for this port on
sharing the cost of maintenance. j formerly of Newport, R. I, but now of on their "““th L^ed and each Reived ish road, left this morning for Frederic- November 11, is due next Tuesday

The work of the schools is exactly the this city. Their daughter, Miss Grace tion they each their return th“v ap- ton to represent the Fairvilie school This arrival will mark the opening of 
same as that in any other school except Hatheway of Virginia, was present at ciiploma. sg tQ praetice but board at the Provincial School trustees the winter port work. „ . ,

MII.BURY—To Mr. and Mrs. Henry up' earlvand begin’earl" "xhc dif- ^ FrTendL’w'ill be glad to know that the this was refused ^ ^ground thet^he meeting^----------- ----------------------- from^h^West Indies on November 16.

SEfî EÆ SJ&ZJS: Sri-Cll'W.’SS-X SK= aafA»v as
STEVENS—To Mr. and Mrs. John B. instead of eyes. X’his is the Braille 154 Victoria street with congestion, on Newfoundland Fire. St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 17—A girl’s Observer arrived at Ocean Falls from

Stevens, East St. John, on Nov. 13th,, system, by which means a pupil can last Sunday, has somewhat improved. Ft - bodv has been found, according to ad- Ladysmith on November 14. Canadian
1921, a son. read after' much poetise as rapidly as Mrs. W. J. and it,tie daughter 17“In"Œ? vices to the St. Johns police, at King's Prospector drived at Port Albern, from

«my-as1 as:sra-**»^^ ^.i.
Street Fairvilie, on November 16, Sin- ens musical sense was wrong, and the Prmce J^ard Dane g / fcasquerade? |,ng Academy, tonight. Pnzes. Voyageur arrived at Swansea from Mon-
.ln;, Sutherland, aged five years, second pupils, I» gifted with a sense of music, masquerade? 4 ______________________________J,Tn November 15. Canadian War-

of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wright, made rapid progress. ------------ ---------------- ------------------------------ rior arrived at Port Alfred from Mon-
Therc are many graduates of .he __---------- ; _D . _ r . „ nAV IN I ONDON treal on November 14. Canadian Win-

school teaching in various parts of the TRAFALGAR DAY UN LUINUUIN-----  „ ........sasssi ner saiied from Mozi for Takubar on
November 14. Canadian Miner sailed 
from Port Alfred for Havana on Novem
ber 10.

LATE SHIPPINGPERSONALS
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived November 17.

M. N. POWERS Coastwise—Gas schr Ethel, 22, Dervey,
from St. Stephen. ----

Cleared November 17. 
Coastwise—Star Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.
Sailed November 17.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2540, Groth, 
for Philadelphia, Norfolk and Baltimore.

The Oldest Undertaking Establish
ment in St John.

We beg to notify the public that 
we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since
18\V'ith an up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

81 Princess St*

as
t N. Y. WORLD POINTS 

TO GREAT LAKES.
New York, Nov .17. — (Canadian 

Press.)—The World, in commenting on 
the argument advanced by opponents of 
the disarmament plan, that the provision 
in the U. S. constitution providing that 

shall have power “to provide

Montreal, Nov. 17—The court of ap
peal gave judgment yesterday confirm-
• ^ 1 •___4-V. n ciinorlai* ftl*— congress

and maintain a navy,” leaves it impos
sible for the president and the senate to 
make a treaty fixing the size of the U. S. 
•navy for a period of ten years, says:

“The answer to that is that for more 
than 103 years the naval strength of the 
■U. S. and Great Britain on the Great 
Lakes has been limited by a treaty, re
gardless of the constitutional power of 
congress. This agreement was defined 
by President Monroe in a formal pro
clamation issued April 26, 1818, in these 
terms : ‘The naval force to be maintained 
upon the American lakes by His Majesty 
and the government of the U. S. shall 
henceforth be confined to tne following 
vessels on each side, that is:

“‘On Lake Ontario, to one vessel not 
exceeding one hundred tons burden and 
armed with one eighteen-pound cannon.

“‘On the upper lakes, to two vessels 
not exceeding like burden each, and 
armed with like force.

“ ‘On the waters of Lake Champlain, 
to one vessel not exceeding like burden 
and armed with like force.

“ ‘All other nrmctl vessels on these 
lakes shall be forthwith dismantled, and 

other vessel of war shall be there 
built or armed.’

“No agreement reached in Washington 
he more rigid than this.”

'Phone M. 718
14719-12-7L

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

DEATHS

no

son . ..
leaving to mourn his father, mother, two 
brothers and one sister.

Funeral from his father’s residence, Province.
48 Harding street, on Friday, November pajjy Resume of News.
18, at 2.30 o’clock.

mhJrEÎ6TCh^tie AS widWx. manual training department is truely 
v' ni ’ amazing, Mr. Race said. The instructor

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock from of this department is himself entirely 
funeral on rriaay 217Ger- blind. Mr. Race also told of the remark-

the residence of F. L. , : able efficiency of girls as stenographers
Vr AN—Died at the General Public j and in sewing. He told of the routine 
inspital Nov. 15, 1921, James Egnn, of tin school, and, among other t.nngs, 
-loved ’infant son of John and Jessie said that every morning he gave the pep-

'■ns ££.-£,% tir t
iem,” saith the Lord, “and they follow with good effect in ordinary scj1°”1®-

1 Mr. Race told of club rooms and games
McCROSSIN—In this city on the 16th ! made to meet their needs The child- 
stant, William McCrossin in the sev- ren ..re happy and cheerful to a remark- 
itieth year of his ago. leaving his wife, able degree. One advantage they have 
•vo sons and one daughter to mourn. js the abiltiy to concentrate on what they 
(Lawrence, Mass., papers please copy) hear. The chief difficulty is to teach 
Funeral from his late residence, 42 them the relative size of things. 

Richmond street, Friday morning H.:J0 to Blincj Should Not Marry,
he Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

Friends invited.

can

OFFICIALS AND 
ROUTES FOR THE 

BOYS' ROAD RACES

wmiThe work of these children in the
JURY IN ARBUCKLE

CASE STILL INCOMPLETE
Nov. 17—The third

Si
The officials for the newsboys’ road1 San Francisco, 

day of the manslaughter trial of Roscoe 
C. A rbuckle, saw the jury still incom
plete.

Milton T. Urcn, assistant district at
torney, caused some surprise when he 
asked one prospective juror if he would 
be swayed in any way if it was shown 
that a miner had been present at the 
party during which Miss Virginia Rappe 

j is alleged to have sustained her fatal 
j injuries.

•WEST STDE FIRE APPARATUS
Commissioner Thornton announced 

this morning that he was making pro
vision in No. 6 fire station. West St- 
John, for the keeping of the 
drawn chemical engine now on duty in 
the North End. The engine will receive 
a coat of paint before the transfer is 
made.

scheduled for Saturday were an-race
nounced this morning as follows :H

Referee, Mayor Schofield.
Starter, Frank White.
Judges, K. J. MacRac, T. K. Sweeney, 

F. W. Coombs, Major C. J. Morgan, E. 
R. Hansen.

In charge of first turning point, K. A. 
Stubbs and assistant.

At second turning point, Copt Bowie 
and assistant.

At third turning point, W. E. Stirling 
and assistant

The routes will be as follows:
For the smallest boys—Start at Im

perial Theatre, Sydney, King street cast 
Wentworth, St. Patrick, n-turninr by 
Union street, Carmarthen, lower path 
through Old Burial Ground, Syihrfiy to 
Imperial.

For next older boys—Start at Im
perial, Sydney, Union, Prince Edward, 
Haymarket square to Cooper’s 
returning by Erin, St Patrick, Union, 
Carmarthen, through lower path Old 
Burial Ground to 1 mix-rial.

For oldest boys—From Imperial by 
Halifax Clearings. 1 Sydney and Waterloo streets to One

Halifax, Nov. 17-Bsnk clearings here I Mile House "turning by Enm St Pat- 
this week were $4,091,346. | '■-* Un.ou Carmarfc,n and Old Banal

Ground to Imepn:/!.
Who will win tonight’s prizes at 1 be ^ will meet at the Imperial at 

London. The photograph shows Prince Edward Dancing Academy : ^i^amMhe start w,l, he made
masquernaer

BBS
1" * f

Pfl
[V

«

horse-
m,.- r1

I®
mM r Knee was strongly of the opinion | 

that blind people should not marry j 
blind, though in many cases blind peo- | 
pi, miglit marry without fear There ; 
arc cases on record where blindness has

_ __________  been transmitted.
SNODGRASS—In loving memory of \ vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 

vr„™ Ann Snodgrass, widow of the late Kace on motion of Hon. Peter Smith.
Robti Snodgrass, who departed this life, —-----------—---------------
Nov. 17th, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten.
SON AND DAUGHTERS. |

isI '
e EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Nov. 17—"Sterling exchange 
Demand, Great Britain, 399% ;

IN MEMORIAM corner,
1

easy.
Canadian dollars 8 7-16 x*tr ermt dis
count.

-53 M m m
m

:

1» Sr /
m m j

i✓ -m è.
JrAIRBROTHER— In loving memory 

o|T William H. Fairbrother who de. 
pattted this life November 17, 1917.
1 firmr but not forgotten.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

Thi Want
Ad WarUSE The 116th anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar was celebrated on October 20 in 

beautiful decorations that bedecked the Nelson Column.peat of the
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HAS NEVER EEL 
THE RHEUEISl

T. P. Deal went before parliament.
Mr. McLellan then went into details 

to support his argument. He pertinently 
asked why were the Grand Trunk lines, 
totalling nearly 1,800 miles in the United 
States, and their terminals at Chicago,
South London and Portland, (Me,) ac
quired? Where would St. John and Hali
fax fit in in this deal? They would be 
neglected to the improvement of the 
United States terminals.

The Meighen government had said 
much about its treatment of returned 
soldiers. In this connection Mr. McLel
lan read one of thirteen affidavits re
garding sanitary and living conditions 
on the S. S. Metagama, which stated 
that the deponent’s wife had died, as a 
result of such conditions, on a voyage unable to get up.

i from England. He would present all 1 I tried medicines I saw advertised, an* 
these affidavits at a meeting to be held was tftated by doctors but the Rheu- 

! in St. John on Monday next, when the matism always came back.
' government candidates would appear on In 1916, I saw in an advertisement 
the same platform, he said. 1 that “Fruit-a-tives” would stop Rheuma-

I g s Ryan, of Hillsboro, spoke brief- tism and took a box, and got relief j 
■ ly "and the gathering broke up with the then took “Fruit-a-tives” right along for 
singing of the National Anthem and the about six months and I have never felt 
giving of three cheera for the candidates. ] my Rheumatism^SgCeQuiLDERSON.

WILLING WORKERS’ OFFICERS. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c,
„„ . .. , ,, XL-,,, At dealers Or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-
The organization meeting of the Will- ». Limited Ottawa, 

ing Workers of the Waterloo street Bap- faves Limlted’ UttoW<L 
1 tist church was held yesterday at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Amos Gibbs

I HALIFAX EXPLOSION M]|)|T|nN T(1 
j; WRECKED HER NERVES] nUUMIUI1 lu Kumfort

HEADACHE
POWDERS

l!D CLAMPED 
ON 1AX PROBE:

rrpHOUSANDS of pCO- 
[ 1 pie owe their pres-

Jest good health and f cheerfulness to Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative

ys London, Ont, had constipa- 
tion and stomach trouble lor 

years. After a few doses of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
he finds himself better, and both 
he and his wife are now glad to 
tell others to use it

HOSPITAL PLANT 
10 COST $19,®

The reader, will, no doubt, remem^ 
her when a few years ago there was à 
collision in the Halifax» N. S., Harbor 
!and one of the munition ships' was 
blown up* causing great loss of life and 
laying a large portion of the city in 
ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among the inhabitants.

Mr*. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, 
N. S, was living in Halifax at ■ that 
time and went through this trying ex- 
Î erience and the shock wrecked her 

She writes as follows:—‘-I was

are saving thousands of 
moments of agony and 
torture every day for many 
men and women. Won’t 
you take their advice, their 
example to heart and 
save yourself the needless 
suffering headaches bring?
Know the ease and freedom from 
pain that is within your reach. Get 
them today—NOW. You alone 
are responsible If you continue 
to suffer.

Since Taking "Fruit-a-tives” 
The Famous Fruit MedicineDrayton Refuses Further In

formation Regarding Rior- 
dons—Says the Act Won’t 
Permit

P. O, Box 123, Parrsboro, N. S.
“I suffered with Rheumatism for five 

years, having it so badly at times I wa<
Tenders for the proposed extension of 

the epidemic hospital were opened at a 
special meeting of the board of commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
held yesterday afternoon and the lowest 
tender, made up of the various trades 
separate tenders amounted to $19.156. or 
$844 less than the lowest tender for the 
entire contract, 
voted to recommend the separate trade 
tenders for the approval of the finance 
committee of the municipal council. It 
had been estimated by the architect that 
the total cost of the extension, according 
to his plans, should be about $18.000.

In the appropriation for the present 
year, the board of commissioners was 
granted $10,000 for improvements for the 
epidemic hospital and of that sum about 
$3,000 had already been spent. It was re
ported at the meeting, and about $3,000 
more still was required to complete the 
alterations and repairs to the present 
bulldin j. The mayor and the warden of 
the ccainty some time previously had 
said they would support the presenta
tion before the municipal council of a 
proposal to make an additional grant of 
$10,000 to build ah extension. The lowest 
tenders received are about $6,000 greater 
than the amount which would be avail
able if the additional $10,000 should lie 
granted. No allowance for furnishing 
and equipping has been made. It was 
pointed out that, while the expens 
larger than anticipated, in building the 
extension the municipal council would 
be undertaking work which would give 
employment this winter and materially 
improve hospital accommodation.

The tenders received were as follows: 
For the entire contract, labor and ma
terials, S. A. Williams, $21,400; R. A. 
Corbett, $20,000, the lowest tender; J. A. 
Grant & Co. , Ltd., $20,170; W. A. 
Munro, $21,990; John M. Flood & Sons, 
$21,850; B. Mooney & Sons, $20,296; H. 
O. Clark, $20,036.

Masonry, materials and labor, J. H. 
Burley, $3,760; Walter W. Alllngham, 
$6,200. For the excavations and the 
foundation only, Peter F. Snap, $1,900.

Carpentry, materials and labor, J. A. 
Adams, $9,800; J. L. Belyea, $12^81.

Electric wiring and fitting, material 
and labor, Vaughan Electric Co, Ltd, 
$956; Driscoll & MacKie, $L046; Frank 
K. Jones, $1,198; the Webb Electric Co, 
$1.059.90.

Plumbing and heating, G. E. Blake 
$5,875; Joseph P. lienneberry, $4,265; 
F. S. Walker, $4,500.

The lowest tenders of the separate 
trades which have been ordered sent to 
the municipal council finance committee 
for approval are as follows: Masonry, 
J. H. Burley, $3,760; carpentry, J. A. 
Adams, $9,300; plumbing and heating, 
J. P. Henneberry, $42265; electrics, 
Vaughan Electric Co, Ltd, $956; paint
ing and glazing, J. H. Pullen, $875, mak
ing a total of $19,156, or $844 less than 
the lowest entire contract tender of $20,- 
000 by R. A. Corbett.

On motion, repairs were ordered as 
follows : Ventilation of a small room be
neath the main entrance to be proceeded 
with by day labor; the fitting of a dam
per in the smoke box at the power house, 
at a cost of $75, according to the tender 
of the Union Foundry Company, and the 
Connecting of the exhaust pipe of the 
ammonia plant with the main steam pipe 
of the heating plant, at a cost of $70, ac
cording to the tender of F. A. Walkér.

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

FÔR CONSTIPATION
The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin is on every pack
age. Your druggist sella it and a dose coats 
less than a cent. There is no better medi
cine for constipation, biliousness, head
ache, feverishness and to ward off a cold.

——nervesw. nGM:=-> | m
Ottawa, Nov. 11—Sir Henry Drajton j could not do my housework. I

today clapped the lid upon the govern- ,woul(j such nervous spells I would 
mentis methods of collecting income ^ y,e doctor’s care,
taxes. I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills

No further information will be forth- ; advertised, so I took two boxes, and they 
coming, he declared, regarding the in- helped me so much I took six more, and 
debtedness of the Riordon Pulp & Paper now I am completely relieved. I can 
Co. or any other corporations or Individ- recommend them to anyone suffering 

. uals who may have given notes in lieu i from heart and nerve trouble."
of cash for their income taxes. ! To all those who suffer from nervous

The Minister of Finance takes the ; 6j,ock we would recommend our 
ground that such information may only 
he given to members of parliament, and ! 
since there are now no members of par
liament—parliament having been dis- M the best remedy to tone up the entire 
solved—such Information must remain nervous system and strengthen the weak- 
secret, locked in the bosom of the gov- ,ened organs. Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve 
ernment until after the election. Pills are the original heart and nerve

■food having been on the market for the 
I ‘past 27 years. Price, 50c. a box at all 

Sir Henry states that under the pro- -dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
visions of Section 14 of the Business [price by The T. Milbura Co, Limited, 
Profits Tax Act he is not at liberty to , Toronto, Ont 
give the information asked regarding the 
alleged practice of the government of 
tiding over large corporations by ac
cepting promissory notes in payment of 
their taxes. The section referred to by 
Sir Henry Drayton reads:

“No person employed in the service 
of His Majesty shall communicate or 
allow to be communicated to any person 
not legally entitled thereto any informa
tion obtained under the provisions of 
the act or allow any such persorf" to 
inspect or have access to any written 
statement furnished under the provisions 
of this act. Any person violating any 
of the provisions of this section shall be 
liable on summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding $200.”

*

The commissioners

HALF-OUNCE bottle free
IW escape constipation, so even if you do not 

require a laxative at i his moment let me send >ou
fkStaFREE
have it handy when needed. Simply send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, ai 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont, Write me today.

Price 15c. and 25c.M

IG0I

Plain Facts for 
Stomach Sufferers

~ Digested food makes us strong, 
vigorous, healthy. Dyspeptics are 
invariably weak and ailing. All 
they need to make them strong 
and well is the power to digest 
food, and that is just what Stlhtr 
Seigel’s Syrup gives. It helps the 
stomach, liver and bowels to do 
their work efficiently. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles in drug 
stores.

277 City road, with a large attendance 
of members. Plans were made for Jhe 
winter’s work and the new season’s ac
tivities were entered into with enthusi
asm. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. Amos Gibbs; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Herbert Hoyt; 
second vice-president, Mrs. John Frotl- 
sham, and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. S- 
Gregg, ______ ___

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

LIBERALS HAVE 
FIE MEEDNGSays Act Forbids

e-est

Honor Naval Heroes
Ottawa, Nov. 16-^-The members of the 

Crews of Canadian registered merchanl 
vessels who lost their lives at sea dur 
ing the war as a result of enemy action 

to be commemorated on monument 
erected by the imperial war graves com 
mission at Halifax and Vancouver.

the Riordon company has been accom
modated by the government to the tune 
of about $800,000, representing taxes and 
interest due the government over a per
iod of years.
Who is Ellard?

CORNSe was
Hillsboro, Nov. 16—The Liberal cam

paign in St John-Albert was opened 
here this evening before an attentive au
dience numbering about 300 when H. 
R. McLellan and W. P. Broderick, the 
Liberal candidates, delivered strong ad
dresses on the issues of the day. Both 
candidates made a most favorable Im
pression, Mr. McLellan being very ef
fective in his expose of the railway situ
ation which he said was “a crime.”

Hon. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, acted 
chairman, and seated on the platform 

with him and the candidates were F. 
M. Thompson, S. S. Ryan, A. A. Stev
ens, Dr. Dash, all of Hillsboro, and E. 
J. Henneberry, of St. John. The au- 
dieiicé was composed of Hillsboro people 
and those of the near-by districts who 
despite the bad condition of the roads 
and the cold weather turned out in force.

A feature of the gathering was the 
presence of a large number of ladies and 
young men. There was no heckling.

Dr. Broderick, who was the first 
speaker, assured the gathering of his 

to ask their

are

mLift Off with FingersHerbert Miller Ellard, who hurled the 
Riordon income tax bomb into the tory 

is a Gatineau county farmer who
3287 THEPjSS The Highway of Love Is Just On 

Curve After Another.—Im
V

Dangerous 
perial next Monday.

camp,
cultivates about 1,400 acres of land in 
the vicinity of Grace field. He is 40 years 
of age, tall, clean-shaven and quiet in 

He entered politics, not so 
much at the solicitation of others, but 
because, having the welfare of his coun
try at heart, he felt that nothing could 

In the event of the Meighen govern- ; be done to improve conditions by re
nient being returned, it is doubtful whe- j maining in the background. He is 
ther a full and satisfactory explanation ! therefore contesting the seat as the Pro- 
would be given, unless the government ; gressive candidate.
saw fit to do so, for it will be remem- , By a long -series of manipulations, he 
bered that in 1917 Sir Thomas White, ; says, the Riordon company secured 
then Minister of Finance, informed the powerful hold upon the Gatineau valley. 
Hon. F. B. Carvell that access to the j The company obtained the labor and 
files in any particular case might- only 1 materials of the inhabitants upon its 
be granted" on condition that such in- credit ns a sound and responsible Can- 
formation was supplied in confidence. adian industry. By reason of its finan- 

In the meantime the suspicion must c.id uuventures the company now is al- 
rest In the public mind that the prac- most defunct, and as a result Wright 
tice of accepting paper instead of cash county faces a winter of unemployment 
for obligations to the government has and want 
been wide because of the knowledge that Government Aid People?

manner-
TTiT
1111
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~~ Only In Confidence n *

m
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Vi ^7inier has No Te

TNO not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
LJ —You need the fresh air and exercise in

pleasure in being present 
support, not for himself, but for the 
grand old Liberal party. He was de
lighted to see so many of the ladies pre
sent and thanked them for coming out 
on such a cold night. The speaker then 
took up several of the assertions of Hon. 
Arthur Meighen in regard to the tariff 
being the chief issue in the campaign.

“But what of our national debts, the 
result of governmental blunders, in re
gard to the railways and mercantile 
marine?" asked Dr. Broderick. Were 
ffiese not issues as well as the tariff? 
As for the statement that the Liberals 
advocated free trade, Dr. Broderick said 
that only a veritable fool would preach 
such a policy at this period. The tariff 
needed revision and the Liberals who 
stood for democracy would see to it that 
after December 6 it would be revised.

Dr. Broderick was heartily applauded 
when he sat down and the chairman 
then called on E. J. Henneberry. Mr. 
Henneberry’s effort was a surprise to the 
audience. He held the gathering for 
twenty minutes by a rattling good 
speech and was warmly congratulated 
by the chairman who referred to it as 
“splendid and most enthusiastic.”

The final speaker was H. R. McLellan, 
whose clear exposition of the railway 
bungle undoubtedly won for him and his 
colleague many friends. It was definite 
and logical. He spoke for nearly two 
hours but practically all waited to hear 
him out. Mr. McLellan disposed of the 
contention that the tariff was .the chief 
issue in a very effective manner by say
ing that it might be the chief one for 
the Meighen government as It was the 
blanket which hid “a great crime”—the 
railway deal by which the people of Can
ada were saddled with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He presented his argument with 
facts and figures that could not be ques
tioned, he declared.

“The railway situation as it exists to
day has been attributed to the lack of 
wisdom and foresight on the part of the 
Laurier government,” he added. The 
Laurier action was in direct contrast 
with the action of the Meighen govern
ment in withholding information from 
the people’s representatives when the G.

Dosen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freesone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Trtfly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

At the height of its prosperity, Mr. 
Ellard claims, the government came to 
the aid of this Inammoth concern and 
allowed it to use the money rightfully 

; belonging to the country in unwise’fin- 
! ancing. Now, he asks, will the goVem- 
: ment come to the aid of the inhabitants 

of Wright county in the same manner in 
which it stretched out a helping hand to 
this friendly private corporation? Will 
the tory government see the people of 
Wright county through a winter of want 
and privation, as it “patriotically” help
ed the big pulp and paper company ?

This is what Mr. Ellard calls putting 
a “horse-sense question to the govern
ment and its supporters,” a question 
prompted by the feeling that it is high 
time to call spades by their proper name 
and to osssert the common-sense spirit 
of the country in plain speech.

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
wiater weather,—and needlessly too—for

"W !

SHARP’S BALSAMT"
Sip.

of Horehound and Anise SeedWHEN HAIR THINS, 

FADES OR FALLS, >
is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving " health for over 70 
winters.

» Warm Reception.

USE "DANDERINE»
MOW

85 cents buys a bottle 
of “Danderine.” Within 
ten minutes after the 
first application you can 
not find a single trace 
of dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderine is to the /f ;< 
hair what fresh showers t|

... of rain and sunshine are jjp
out on the face and other parts of the , vegetation. It goes jt, 
body are simply indications that the right to the roots, in- 
blood is out of order and requires purl- j vigoratcs a„d strengthens i jgjp 
fy™8- , I them, helping your hair

There Is only one way to get rid of to grow long, thick andP-<S 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and. that is juxuriant.
by giving the blood a thorough cleansing Girls! Girls 1 Don’t ktleL 
which can best be done by that old re- your hair stajr lifeless, 
liable blood medicine _____ colorless, thin, scraggy. A single ap-

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS plication of delightful Danderine will
and when the blood is purified the pimp- double the beauty and radiance of your 
les will vanish and you will have a clear, hair and make it look twice as abundant, 
healthy complexion.

Miss Mary E. Flanagan, R. R. No. 3,
Stella, Ont, writes : “I suffered for about 
two years with pimples and blotches 
breaking out on my face. The doctor 
said it was caused by bad blood. My 
face was so bad I didn’t like to go out 

crowd of people. One day I
talking to « friend, and she[advised Mr Murdoch> Dear sir,-I would like

me to get a bottle of ,h to have all sufferers from piles know
Bitters and try it. I just took t ^at after eight years of suffering I have
bottles, ,nd there was no able or ^en cured b one box of your Jo-Bel 
^mjJe of any kind left. Some of my galy& Sgd. CARL PEDERSON,
£e“r£T Blood1 BRters*^chased Charlotte Street, Fredericton,

them.*” I Try for yourself and enjoy living.
B. B. B. has been on the market for Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold 

the past 45 years, so you are not experi- by all druggists, $1.00 a box; trial boxes 
menfing with some new and untried 80c. 
remedy.

Put up only by The T. Milbum Co,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

PIMPLESOne Pays} All Pay.
Mr. Ellard declares that, as a farmer, 

he has always “regarded taxes as taxes, 
and nothing else. He sees that the coun
try needs badly the .tax revenue, and as 
a farmer he is willing to pay his share, 
but he insists that every other individ
ual and business in Canada be made to 
toe the mark, 
county suffering from loose administra
tion, but tjie whole country, and he 
contends it is high time the acts of the 
Meighen government were subjected 
to serious scrutiny by the people.

*»ON FACE
DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUTIndoor Life At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Spending more time indoors 
makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes:

"Thi, B to certify that I was troubled 
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that 1 try 
Dt. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, and most say that they have given 
me more relief than all the medicine I 
have taken during the last fifteen years. 
I may also add that I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for piles with excel
lent results."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one p31 a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co, Ltd, Toronto.

:
« *Those nasty little pimples that break STNot only is his own

ST. JOHN TO GET
JO-BEL

Montreal, Nov. 16—At the thirty- 
fourth annual meeting of the Amateur 
Skating Association of Canada held here 
tonight official announcement was made 
of the awarding of the dominion skating 
championships for this year to St. John.

A change was made by decision to 
drop in the future the hurdle race as a 
championship event in speed skating.

Officers elected on the executive com
mittee Included Frank White, St. John, 

land Lieut.-Colonei C. M. Edwards, Ot
tawa.

THE WONDER SALVE
WHAT A 'FREDERICTON MAN 

SAYS»among a 
was

Sturdy but neat looking school shoes 
for boys and girls are the kind of shoes 
yon get when buying here. Every pair 1 
guaranteed solid leather throughout, the 

i best makes at special low prices, ranging 
$2.95 for youths and child’s sixes, and 
$3.85 for boys and misses sizes.—At The 
duality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

" 11—18

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street. 

Mail orders promptly filled.

OXFORD WINS
FROM LEICESTER ATTENTION!i

London, Nov. 16—In a rugby match 
today between Oxford University and 
Leicester in which the university won 
by 12 to 5, Jacot, the Oxford wing, broke 
his collarbone. This is a very bad loss 

It will probably pre-

IAre you hoarse)
Do you Cough?
Is your cold obstinate?

Beware I Do not delay. Procure im
mediately

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup
The famous and well known specific for old 
and young. Thirty years of ever growing 

Possessing the largest sale with-

<
LTmIr

I i(Canadian Press Despatch). to the university _
Montreal, Nov. 16—Brewers and other vent him from playing in the annual 

liquor exporting interests In this city fixture with Cambridge which takes 
were perturbed today on learning that ptBCe on December 8. The accident hup- 
United States deputy secretary of eus- pened in the last ten mimites of play, 
toms Ashworthy had Issued an order to 
fill United States customs officers along 
the Canadian frontier, that no further 
shipments of alcoholic liquors were to 
be accepted for importation nor released 
for-exportation until further notice.

It was stated today that the irder 
would mean the crippling of the entire 
export beer trade from Canada to the 
British West Indies and immediate ef
forts will be made to have the United 
States authorities modify the new regu
lations.

■16

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
night will empty your bowels complete
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cas carets too.

Tie nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
pour bowels when you have 

Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness

to candy-like Cas carets. One or two to-

succees.
out exception.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

Everybody knows
that la Canada there are mere Use none but the genuine

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s.
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited,
396 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

Templeton’• 
Rheumatic Capsulesik Rheummic Run MIn b fob H rijfolmt-Tiry (hi$! TRj

LWOMAN FOUND
Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined for Rheu
matism, neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
meet druggists sell them. Write 
for free trial to Templeton, Toronto.

NOT GUILTY
Orangeville, Ont., Nov. 16—Mrs. Mabel 

points and does not blister. Lee, charged with the murder of her
Li uiber up i Quit complaining 1 Get husband, Robert Lee, of Rosemont, by 

a small trial bottle of old-time “St administering poison, was found not 
Jacob’s Oil” at any drug store and in guilty late tonight by a jury under Jus- 
just a moment you’ll be free from tice I.atchford at the Dufferln county 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness, fall assizes. _ Sold bj_ Wessons and Koes_ Drug
.Don’t* suffer ! Relief awaits you. Get 1 "** 1 • 1 Stores? ‘O'Neil Pharmacy| J* ***•
it! “St Jacob’s Oil” is just as good Marriage, like the usual egg, is “good honey; In Perth by The Regal Pharmacy, I 
for sciatica, neuryalie, lumbago, beck- in spots.”—“Dangerous Carre Ahead" 
ache, sprains and swelling* at Tmnerial Monday.

Rheumatism is -pstn only.”
Not one case in fifty requires inter- 

ai treatment Stop drugging ! Rub 
he misery right away! Rub soothing, 
entretint; “St. Jacob’s Oil” directly 
•to the sore, stiff joints and muscles 
ni «lief comes instantly, “St Jacob’s 
til” conquers pain. It Is a harmless 
beumetism remedy which never dieap-
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Sore Muscles
Limber them up with “Bentley’s.” It 
irons out the kinks and relieves the 
soreness—quickly—because it penetrates 
to the “spot.” YÔ' can feel it loosen 
up, and" put new life in tired muscles.

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain

(- ■ '
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the constituency, had been turned dowi 
by the party convention. Probably whei 
Mr. Garland saw the names of B. Fran! 
Smith and George B. Jones appearing 

the list of accredited government
Indigestion and ON* BANDII 
Stomach Trouble TO BE EXECUTED

'HEM STUFFED 
i BY CATARRH? USE 

A HEALING CREAM

born in Manchester and had neverwas
been out of the British Isles; but his 
brother, who was abroad, died of lcp- 
rosy five years ago at the age of fifteen, j 
Before bis condition was recognized the 
two brothers were naturally in close

Harmless Means 
of Reducing FatUST OF LEPER 

HOMES IN MAIN
among
candidates in New Brunswick, he made 
up his mind that it was time for him to 
be getting back into the game. That re
nowned horse fancier, DeWitt Foster, ex- 
-M. P, who is now holding down a job 
with the Canadian National Railways in 
Chicago, is yet to be heard from.

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. Here is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no diet-

Marmola

contact. , „
In the six years following the open

ing of the Homes of SL Giles no fewer

EEBüHHESï I Will Disappear Like Magic
the disease. One of these patients, in 
whom the disease seems to have been 
arrested, is now living with his wife in 

He is thus within

(Canadian Press Despatch).
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 16—Wilfrid Me- 

sentenced

. _________ ing or exercise are necessary.
Prescription Tablets are made exactly in j

St» Giles Unknown by Most accordance with the famous Marmola ;
q . j Prescription. You reduce steadily and j
XTeopie. ! easily, with no ill effects. Procure them

' SS* j,-- *>.-»-"■ - •>«*“>■ ri.i;t;
pto;„“12 w“d™1 A™””' r: X
rolt’ - ______ _ t — j pure, antiseptic, germ destroying cream

j into your nostrils. It penetrates through 
! every air passage, soothing inflamed,
' swollen membranes and you get instant 
| relief.
I How good it feels. Your nostrils are 
open. Your head is clear. No more 

. L , , hawking, snuffling, dryness or struggling
Use Liska cold cream instead (you for breath Get a small bottle of Ely’s

have never used anything like it). Just Cream Balm from any druggist. Colds {?“ , cr^iallv costly nature are re-
try it once, and you will never £ wrth- ^ catflrrh yield like magic. Don’t stay ‘̂Ze^rcumstan^s which
to‘ makeSthe “fn "roughed d“ s nTt up. Relief is sure. h-e brought f tins splendid effort to

old trees, a few yards away from an cleanse the skin as thoroughly as Liska .financial difficulty.
English lane. There is nothing to indi- cold cream. To prove it make this test:
cate’ that it is the only remaining leper Wash your face with soap and water, which such good reports have come from
coloJny in Great Britain. dry thoroughly, then apply Liska cold the east. It Is too early as yet to make

In "ybvd its very existence is unsuspect- cream, massage it well into the skin, positive statements as to the result of 
ed yjy most people. In the popular view then wipe off the superfluous cream with this treatment, one form of which has 
leprosy is now a disease of the East a soft white cloth ; examine the cloth the name of E. C. C. O., but hopes are 
alone. Few have any idea that it is and see how much dirt has accumulated high, 
still to be met with in London streets cr thereon. Liska cold cream cleanses,1 
that from time to time; the small com- softens and beautifies the skin. For Some of the Cases.
pany of British lepers is augmented by , sunburn or after a dusty auto trip there j pour new cases have recently been ad-
the return of fresh victims stricken in is nothing like it. It’s fine after shay- j mjtted Qne „f these, an elderly man
out-lying districts of the Empire. ! ing, too. Let hubby or brother try it. who was educated at Westminster and

It is these unfortunates who • have Just compare Liska cold cream with bas had much experience of the world, 
hitherto found an asylum and a new any other you have ever used, and y°u * came to St. Giles’ with Ids wife. A no- are 
hope in life in this colony. They have will need no further argument to con- :‘other patient, not yet thirty, is a nn 
come to it secretly. Many of them have vince you that it’s the best. It’s put .^dower with one small child. He was 
spent years within its peaceful confines ; 1 up in tubes, the only sanitary way. Try born and educated in India and served 
a few have bee discharged with their it tonight. You will be delighted. At during the war in British East Africa, 
liscase arrested some have died. The. toilet counters everywhere, including Anotber a young man of twenty-five, 
leed is continuous, if it is small in ex- j Wasson’s Drug stores. j blind and with helpless hands,
ent, for these men must be attended and | ' ! was born in British Guiana and has lived
mrsed if Uiey are to be saved from the------------------------------------ -------------------------, ! in Eng)and since 1913. The fourth, a
tate of wretchedness of those old-time ^ ^ bee„ dissipated by closer ! boy of fifteen, who was admitted last
ictims of the disease who art among j,ut it remains sufficiently ^spring, lived only six months. He was
he most tragic of all the tragic figures di6as^ous. ’ >n Instance of an authenticated case of
'* Moreover, there is another side to the S The St. Giles’ Homes thus play a ! leprosy contracted in this country. He
,-ork. Leprosy is no more infections splendid and inspiring part "" the Pro- ............................. ....
ban tuberculosis, yet an element of risk tection ^ub^heaUR Th^af-, -

the care and comfort which special 
knowledge and devotion of the purest 
ray can bring; on the other hand, they 

! serve to ensure the - community against 
a danger which, if not very great, is 
appreciable and incalculable.
A Grave Threat.

A

harg, convicted of murder, was 
to be hanged on Jan. 18 and Clarence 
Spaulding and Edward Dickenson were 
sentenced to serve seven years’ imprison
ment on convictions for conspiracy to 
rob, in connection with the shooting of 
Dr. Whiteworth, veterinary surgeon, 
Binbrook, several months ago.

Two other men who were in the ban
dits’ car on the night of the crime were 
remanded till January for sentence. Be
fore receiving sentence from Chief Jus
tice Mulock, the prisoner Meharg de
clared dramatically that he had no inten
tion of killing the doctor. After being 
sentenced, Meharg was carried from the 
court room in a swoon.

Redmac, the new Indian Tonic made 
from Herbs, Roots and Bark, has work
ed wonders after taking a few doses. The 
stomach becomes sweet, all soreness will 
go. You will be able to eat anything. 
The pain in the Stomach and Back will 

You will feel fine.

\a neighboring cottage. 
gagy- reach of the Homes nurses. An 
•other left the Homes in ordeV to make 
room for a more urgent case. The 
Homes are, further, in touch with four 
non-resident cases, to whom assistance in 
money or drugs, or both, has been given. 
Six patients have died in the Homes.

The cost of conducting the institution 
is necessarily high. For one thing, 
bedding and furniture must be purchased 

the arrival of each patient. Drugs,

I
Serves Whole Empire—Ang

lican Sisterhood and Broth
erhood Give Lives to Ser
vice— Gratuitous Medical 
Attention.

bother you no more.
The bowels will work naturally. Your 
skin will become clear, your breath sweet. 
Redmac is the most wonderful of all 
Tonics; it purifies the whole system.

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited.

Girls Don’t Wash 
Your Face new

Don’t stay gray- Nobody can tell when
you darken gray, faded hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Grandmother kept her nair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this simple 
mixture, was applied with wonderful ef
fect. By asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” you will get a large bottle of 
this old-time recipe, improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, all ready 
to use at very little cost. This simple 
mixture can be depended upon to re
store natural color and beauty to the

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeths Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied— 
It’s so easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and draw 
it through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application or 
two, it is restored to its natural color 
and locks glossy, soft and beautiful. ;

The building known as the Homes of 
St. Giles looks like a cottage hospital, 
says the London Times. It stands among

• Doing Well in West. 
Woodstock Press:—Abner Stewart, 

formerly of Grafton, Is visiting his old 
Happily Princess Christian has just home aften ten years in Calgary. Al- 

consented to become the patron of the , times are hard in Alberta, he
Homes of St. Giles. The queen, more- that the Woodstock boys are doing
over, has sent a donation, and donations I wey Fred Smith is the head electrician 
have also been received from Queen ^ electric company. Harry Saund- 
Alexandra and the Prince of Wales. It i g a bjg practise atid is one of the 
is confidently believed that when the f()remogt lawyers in Calgary. His broth- 
public, realizes the great need which ex- Lr Dr yd. Saunders, has an extremely 
ists it will be ready to follow this royal j ’ e practise in Vancouver, where he is 
example. The secretary and treasurer is present located.
Mr. R. C. Bolton, 10 Old Jewry Cham
bers. E. C. 2 . ..

The Homes, it should be pointed out, 
entirely unsectarian, though the 

rsing and" general work are carried out 
by a sisterhood and brotherhood of the 
Church of England. The only condition 
for admission is that the sufferer be a 
British subject and resident within the 
British Isles. Patients with means give 
what they can afford; those with none 

* equally welcome. There is little or 
paid help. The patients are attended 

gratuitously by specialists from London, 
and by a practioner resident in the 
neighborhood.

PRESBYTERIANS’
CONGRATULATIONS

Winnipeg, Nov. 16—Speaking for the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, Rev. 
Dr. C. W. Gordon, modektor of the gen
eral assembly, has telegraphed Hon. A. 
J. Balfour at Washington, congratu
lating him upon the “noble and generous 
acceptance” by the British delegation of 
the disarmament proposals of the United 
States government.

“The people of Canada," wired Dr. 
Gordon, “hate war and passionately de
sire world peace.”

hair.Smoke
GARLAND COMES BACK.

T Fredericton Mail: W. F. Garland, who 
was ousted from parliament during the 
Borden regime, because of his activity in 
connection with the sale of drugs for the 

nominated as theare ! overseas troops, was 
government candidate in Carleton, Ont., 
on Saturday, after Sir Henry Drayton, 
whom Premier Meighen tried to foist on

no
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n connection with it does exist. The 
terror in which the disease used to be
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Relieves Rheumatism

Musterole loosens up stiff joints and 
drives out pain. A dean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard, it 
usually brings relief as soon as you start 
to rub it on.

It does all the good work of the old- 
fashioned mustard plaster, without the 
blister. Doctors and nurses often rec
ommend its use.

Get Musterole today at your drug 
store.
SETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

IffiV

» CvI But the present financial stringency 
| threatens already the existence of this 
refuge and makes an expansion to a 

; size commensurate with the needs of the 
j afflicted, who, cannot at present be ad
mitted, impossible. There is a danger 
that the lepers now ünder treatment may 
have to be sent back again to the world.

Such a tragedy is scarcely to be con
templated. For those who have found
ed these homes have in truth wrought 

! an act of Christian love, which is 
the world. An English sisterhood of 

has dedicated itself to the work

8
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r .mi*m \nurses
of care and treatment; members of a 
brotherhood, also of the Church of Eng
land, perform the heavy work and the 
| outdoor work of the colony. These men 
' and these women make light of the 
danger to which they are exposed and 
will not permit of any expression of 
concern on their behalf. Yet they per
form that which other men and other 
women

A«W i)V

£ J\V h\
//

bu [lidft
would not, could not, perform.

Their lives, too, are given to the ser
vice. They seek no discharge from it. 
Experience has taught them that most 
elaborate care is necessary if their pa
tients are to escape the worst pains of 
their sickness. And not care only hut 
cheerfulness, kindness, love. The spirit 
if the Homes of St. Giles shines with a 
clear, strong light. You may see it in 
the beautiful church which the brothers 
of the Divine Compassion have builded 
in a disused barn; you behold it again 
in the little theatre with its qiiaint stage 
setting which the same brave and kindly 
monks have furnished in another part of 
the grounds.

! For in this colony of affliction there 
are dark and bitter nights to be lived 
through and long winter evenings when 
the shadow of despondency is very near. 
It is essential that there shall be some
thing to do, something to think about, 
something over which to make merry. 
Here, as at St. Dunstan’s, pity of the 
sentimental kind ifc at a great discount. 
It is courage, hope, usefulness which are 
the motives of action.

That spirit extends throughout the 
whole institution. It inspires the medi
cal officers, Sir Malcolm Morris, Dr. Mc- 
I>eod, and Dr. Turner. At present they 
are using the new preparations of chaul- 

oil and other similar oils of
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A WONDERFUL YEAR AND A 
WONDERFUL FUTURE

continuous record of healthy growth.SffÊ& HE history of Canada Steamship Lines Limited is a
From comparatively small beginnings the Company has increased its undertakings to the
extent that it is now one of the largest inland water earners in the World. This year, 1921, 

has demonstrated that even under conditions which have searched out ^weaknesses of many _an im
portant enterprise, Canada Steamship Lines Limited can operate successfully efficiently, profitably. 
This is not only because the Company has effected economies of operation which amply offset any 
_i_ ____ because the Company is so firmly entrenched in its own sphere. While busi-

moogra,

When Sitting in a Draught
brings a stiff neck or sore throat—

d while the deflation of high prices has brought a slow up
little less than its record year

i ness in general has materially decreased, an_
of industry, the freight and passenger traffic of the Steamship Lin 
of 1920. Truly a wonderful year and the future is even brighter.

Canada Steamship Lines Limited is on the 
threshold of a great development. A study of 
the growth of the Company’s passenger and 
hotel business reveals the fact that Canada—and 

- particularly the Provinces of Quebec and On
tario—is fast becoming the “vacation land of 
North America.

--YOU will find a swift
remedy in Thermo- 

It is astonishing
es was

gene.
in its action. It imme
diately brings soothing 
comfort, and gradually, 
by its influence on the 
deeper blood vessels, 
brings lasting relief. 
The stiff neck or sore 
throat is soon gone and

■Â

m<■

m Canada is entering the greatest era of her
I history and so closely linked is the future of the 

Dominion with the future of her common
Ed

car-
riers, that these carriers must inevitably progress

Not only from the freight 
business,1 with the Country, 

standpoint, but equally in passengerforgotten.
k

While Canada Steamship Lines Limited has achievement behind it, it has 
an almost illimitable future ahead of it, and the alert investor will realize 

” of Canada Steamship Lines Limited offer not only ummpeach-
profit well with

Thermogene gives Ready Relief
In cases of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Chest Colds, Sore Throats, Sprains, Muscular 
Pains. Good, too, in cases of Pleurisy and Pneumonia, 
but also seek medical advice. Medical authorities testify 

to the great value of Thermogene.

At All Druggists*—50 cents
British owned and British made by the Thermogene 
Co^ Ltd., Hayward’s Heath, England-

Look for the Orange Colored Boa

that “issues .
able security with a fair present return, but an opportunity t

the Company inevitable growth.s

Canada Steamship Lines Limited
•tVSEBMOGBvp
> TCURATTVE wadding v

44 The Gnat Route through the Great Lakes" 

Victoria Square, MontrealHead Office:

\Salem Agente for Canada s
HAROLD P. RITCHIE & CO.. Limited, 10 McCaul St., TORONTO S3

|T1 PREVENT
x J Skin Troubles

by Daily Use of

Cuticura
rr

•er

Make Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment your 
every-day toilet prep
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 
water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 
Smear any signs of

----- pimples, redness or
roughness with the 

Ointment and let it remain five 
minutes before bathing, 
dust on a few grains of the ex
quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal
cum, it takes the place of other 
perfumes for the skin.
SwpZSt. Oin«Mt2S.»JSOc. T«lt»2St Sold

M WÏÏ.C
BWCuticurm Soap «have» without mu*.

Finally
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1
Pages JTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr ,

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh J/, 1921, Was 14,608

!

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Demount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents U6

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE McLaughlin sedan

WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELPNewly painted and overhauled, 
4 new corçj tires, one spare.

Owner desires small roadster or 
coupe, or will sell outright.

FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET..REAL ESTATE
TO LET-LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, TO LET-A COMFORTABLE NEW WANTED-GIltL, IN VICïNITY OF W^NTEDA MAN ™^WEENJ5

hot water heating. Rent $35 a month, i furnished room with nice family, suit- PjU? a,s ave"“e> af^r ’ in St John and surrounding territory
North End. P. o' Box 934. !able for one or two gentlemen. lotion mmd baby.-Phone M. ^_u_w ÎSust b^ rfuS ^hVeaL hab:

Will serve meals. Phone _______________ •_______________ -— its and neat appearance. This is an op-
16466—11—21 WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- portunity to become permanently con

ed housework. Mrs. Barnes, 528 Main nectcd with one of the largest institu- 
16462—11—19 tlons of its kind in Canada with very

. -—- 1 lucrative remuneration. No special e\-
WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL FOR OF- pcience necessary. Call at room nj.a-, 

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, J flce work- ,°neJ witAh ,Hi6h Sc,h°al Ritchie Bldg, between 10.30 and 3. 
private family, 305 Union. education preferred. Apply Box T 28, quire for Mr. McNab. 15439—llf-ti

1S1KQ 11 04 care Times. 15407—11—33 —
----- 1 WANTED—SIX CLEAN-CUT SALKS

men, returned men preferred. For in- 
maiï, position as housekeeper for formation call and see Inspector R. C. 

small family of adults. Apply Box T Moreash, Clifton House, between 10 and 
25, Times. 1539^—11—18 n ^ m-i 2 and 3 p. and 6.30 and 7

----------------------------- - 15493—11—18

FOR SALE - 175 ACRE FARM;!FOR SALE-TWENTY CANARIES, 
only $3,400, with Horses, Tools, 10 some pure yellow, charming singers, 

Cows 4 Calves, full implements, cream reasonable, with cage complete if debitor, vehicles, potatoes, beans, 25 sired. Would make a lovely Christmas 
toThay; stove-wood included; conven- gift-36 Douglas Ave, »r Phone Main
lently located; 75 acres rich loamy til- 1627. ________  15472—11 2
lage, 20-cow brook-watered Pâture; BARGAINg IN GRAMOPHONES— 
estimated 500 cords wood, t‘,nb®r> , Gramophones in stock from $10 up, 
apple trees, other ru.1’ „ i ‘rn’ easy payments if desired. Complete
house; warm l6-room h°use’ ^_ft stock of His Master Voice—Victor Re
ntable, poultry houses,^ gara^, etc. cords all double-sided, $1 records re-
Other interests demand qu.ck sale ÿî to 85c, Kerrett’s, 222 Union St

Strout Farm Agency, 341 D M, V ater FQR SALE—LOT OF HENS. EN-
11-17 quire M. 1834-31. 15447-11-22

15452—11—19 : in valley. 
-------------------- 1739-11.Terms. Phone M. 3668.

TO LET—FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 
Russel Ave. Apply W. Scott, prem- 

15465—11—24
11-19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 97 

Duke St., Phone 4089-31.x St.
ises.FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 7 

Passenger, Mode E 55, Cord tires and 
licensed. First $390 takes it.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, Phone 4078.

15448—11—21

TO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 
one five room bright, self-contained 

flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
in person, 249 Main street, from 4 to 8.

15455—12—1

15497—11—19
WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO-TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

front room, 6 Charlotte.
FOR SALE—OVERLAND PARTS, 

Model 90, at half price.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.street, Augusta, Me. 15464—11—21TO LET — FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE 

street 15502—11—2315513—11—21
FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART- 

15459—11—19
TO LET — FURNISHED ,ROOMS, 

North End.—Main 3746-32. ' WANTED — WOMAN TO TAKE P- m- 
charge of distribution of linen and to 

mend same. Salary $30 a month, with 
meals and room.—Apply Royal Hotel.

16294—11—22

Phone M. 2971-31. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they coàt 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread oser 

re_ ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—-9—T.f.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need yoii to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET — FIVE ROOM \ FLAT, 61 
Erin. 15420—H1—21

Ave. Terms cash. 16476—11—24
------------------------------ urxTTUir FOR SALE-ONE HOLSTEIN ÇOW,

FOR SALE—NEW COS\ HOLSL, easy m;iker, good condition, present 
modem, near car line, freehold, $3,000. yie]d of milk 7 quarts per day, due to 

Terms. Brown, P. O. Box 34. freshion Feb. 25. Price $35. Boys’ In-
15128—11—19 dustrial Home, East St. John.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
centrally located, steam heat, bath, 

etc. Gentleman. Phone M. 2126.
15478—11—21

TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT FLAT.
with range in kitchen, hot and cold 

water, light and bath. Immediate oc
cupancy. Apply Appleby’s Grocery, 89 
St. James.

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
to take charge of home, 10 miles 

out on C. N. R. References. Apply Box 
T 15, Times.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
Ladies.—F. A. Dykeman & Company 

15332—11—18

15490—11—24 man
FOR SALE OR TO LET—DESIR- 

able lot on east side of Murray street. 
J. Roy Campbell, 42 Princ“®2|^11_21

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished rooms^ heated, 10 Peters 

street. Main 3044-21, 15491—11—23

15384—11—19 16298—11—18FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
Chine, almost new. Lloyd Baby Car

riage, Small Refrigerator, Camera 5x7, 
with case and 6 slides.—M. 582-21.

15453—11—19

TRAVELLER OPEN FOR Posi
tion, good connection N. B. and N. S. 

Best references, commisison or salary. 
Box T 24, Telegraph.

TO LET—FLAT, 27 HAVELOCK ST., 
west. For information call west 488.BUSINESSES FOR SALE

-
15305—11—19 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED

----------- — -----------— - 1 rooms for light housekeeping, 162
TO LET—UÊPER FLAT, DUKE ST., Queen St, Phone M 700-11.

15398—11—21

15397—11—18
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 

Business For Sale in central part of 
city.—Apply Box 181, Times Office.

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 
of age, 8th grade graduate, to learn 

drug business. Apply in own handwrit
ing to Box T 21, Times.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY
______________________________________ , Stenographer. Apply stating experi-
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM.1 ence and salary expected. Replies treat-

led confidential. Box T 13, care Times.
I 16264—11—18

FOR SALE — VERY FINE COON 
Scarf, new last year. Sell much below 

half price.—Main 1627.

West. Six rooms and bath, electrics. 
Rental $25 per month. Also four rooms 
with use of bath for $15 per month. C. 
B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W.

15295—11—18

11—19
FOR SALE—No. 12 SILVER MOON 

Feeder, sewing machine, child s white 
enamel bed and a few other aouseho .1 
articles—43 Hors field street. 23-It

FOR SALE—A HEATER, CHEAP, 
good condition—566 Main street.

15445—11—

HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Âpply 47 St. James St.

15377—11—19

FOR SALE-LARGE S^E HEATER, 
Child’s Mirroscope and Black Board, 

A1 condition. Cheap for quick sale.— 
80 City Road. 15219—11—25

,FOR SALE—GOOD GOING DAIRY 
and general store. Apply Box T 29, 

15444—11—22

Gentleman; 72 Mecklenburg.15473—11—19

PRIVATE SALE^-FEATHER PIL- 
lows, folding couches.—28 Sydney.

15499—11—21

15481—11—23
13297—11—22297.

Times.
TO LET — LARGE, FURNISHED WANTED—WOMAN TO ASSIST IN

Kitchen. Apply General Public Hos
pital. 15169—11—19

FLAT TO LET—No. 162 ST. JAMES 
St, bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Rent $24jbo per month. Apply F. Hur
ley, 162 it. James, 3 to 5 o’clock p. m. 
Stephen-6. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

16329—11—22

SITUATIONS WANTEDhousekeeping room, furnace heat.— 
Phone ; also Bedroom.—9 Elliott row- 

15306—11—18LOVE-SICK YOUTH 
MS TO END LIFE

FOR SALE—ST. BERNARD PUPPY 
(Dogs.), 6 weeks old. Apply evenings 

after 6. P. McCarthy, 42 Pond. .
15421—11—18

WANTED—BY RELIABLE WOMAN 
—day’s work of any kind. References. 

Phone M. 1676-31.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, suitable for two girls—96 Sid- 
15374—11—19

St. COOKS AND MAIDSSALE OF 16516—11—21
ture. TO RENT—GOOD SIZED BRIGHT 

Flat, six rooms, 54 Bridge street. For 
terms and particulars apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, 39 Princess street, City.

ney. HOUSE WORK OR COOKING DONE 
by day. Phone M. 1178.FOR SALE — LADY’S DIAMOND 

Ring, Platinum setting. Cheap. Box ] 
T 22. Times. 15386—11—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. T. M. Bell, 151 Canterbury 
street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
16375—11—19 15463—11—19Waterloo, M. 4194.

15508—11—2315263—11—21 RETURNED SOLDIER W ANTS 
'position as chàuffeur. Can drive any 

car, touring or truck.—Apply M. Wile, 
Hamilton Hotel, Mill street

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms on Waterloo St, Phone 1933.

16810—11—21

FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply Mrs. L. Spragg, 19 Cedar 

16367—11—18
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

hoüse work. Apply 7 DeMonts St, i 
Tel. W. 356-21. 16308—11—22 j

TO LET—SMAL FLAT, 23 SEWELL 
St Apply H. Cox, 65 Britain.Drinks Paris Green After 

Writing Note to Object of 
His Affections.

st.
15117—11—19 15503—11—18TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

15320—11—19
FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 

phone and 14 Records, great bargain, 
only $30. Apply Box T 14, Times.

15299—11—22

HORSES, ETC Pitt. WANTED — MAID, GENERAI,!
small family. References required, no i 

washing. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Ross, 1831 
15349—11—22 I

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE MODERN 
Flat, McKiel St, Fairville, opposite 

school. Rent reasonable. Fenton Land 
15001—11—18

POSITION WANTED — COULD 
work as office boy, store clerk. Apply 

61 St. Patrick St
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 

15319—11—18
TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 

Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
1542b—11—Ao

. Elliott Row. 15250—11—18
Douglass Ave.Co, M. 1694.FOR SALE — DAISY OAK NEW 

Gasoline Engine. Main 712.
15108-11-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 
Charlotte.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Leaving a note expressing his love 

for a girl who evidently did not recip
rocate his affection, C. V. Waugh, aged 
21, employed as a porter at the Marl
borough Apartments, 214 Jarvis Street 
attempted suicide about midnight by 
swallowing a quantity of Paris Green. 
He was removed to the General hospital. 
His condition is fairly serious.

The apartments in question are own
ed by Dr. G. B. Foster. Dr. Foster had

15218__11__21 n°t been in bed very long before he was
called to the kitchgp by Mrs. Maggie 
Thomson and Miss Jones, employes of 
the place. He found Waugh writhing 
in agony. A drinking glass stained with 
Paris green and a package containing 
the poisonous powder were found on the 
kitchen table. In Waugh’s room Detec- 

BOILERS FOR SALE-40 AND 60 H. I «^Sergeant Elliott, Plainclothesmen
Boyd and other officers discovered sever
al note» written in pencil, in which 
Waugh bade goodbye to the girl of his 

FOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST RE- affections.
ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goods, at the lowest prices in town.
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar
anteed you’ll save money. Apply day, 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
St, next Williams and Crysdcos. T.f.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID --------------------------------------------
in family of 2. Apply immediately ÇT-rT T A TTOMS VA PA NT 

with references, 42 Coburg St. 1 U/V 1 V-H-WAPM i
15360—11—21

TO LET—FLAT, 33 CROWN ST. 
Seen afternoons 4 p. m.

15318—11—22FOR SALE — HEAVY WORK 
Horses, 87 Rothesay Ave.^^

12—9
TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

heated rooms, modern, central, 50 Wat
erloo, Phone 2565-22.

FOR SALE—VALUABLE BOOKS, 
Pictures and ’Cello. 169 Millidgeville 

15316—,11—18

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.

10—29—T.f.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

15342—11—18 WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of two, must give references.— 

Apply at once to Box T 19, care Times.
15361—11—21

Ave.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

16331—11—29«MUTT AND JEFF" HIS OWN.

Supreme Court Action Gives Fisher Pro
prietary Right to Characters.

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West 

15291—11—22

S Peters.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — FURNISHED LIVING 
Room, two bedrooms, kitchenette, 

heated, lights, suitable for two gentle
men.
Times.

786.
WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 

apartment, who will sleep at home.— 
Apply with references to 30 Carmarthen 

15393—11—19

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PLAYER 
Piano. In first class condition.—77 •St. 

James St.
FOR SALE—LARGE GREY WICK- 

er Baby Carriage, 92 Kennedy St
15127—11—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, Main street. Basement flat, 

three rooms, 104 Moore St. Rents reas
onable.—Apply W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 

15376—11—19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tinjra 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servie;, 
37 Cclbome Bldg, Toronto.

Washington, Nov. 17/— Proprietary 
right to “Mutt and Jeff” as characters 
is possessed by Harry C. ( Bud ) 
Fisher, and decisions to that effect *>y 
the New York State courts are flna', the 
Supreme Court refusing to consider an 
appeal which the Star Company, pub
lishers of the Hearst newspapers, sought 
to bring.

The courts 
right to reproduce the two characters, 
ordered that he be protected from unfair 
competition of others reproducing them, 
and rejected the contentions of the Star 
Company that Fisher could copyright 
only particular pictures and words de- 

1 scriptive of their exploits in incidents 
; drawn by him. and (hat the two charac
ters were public property.

Best central location. Box T 7, 
15351—11—21 St.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER4- 
enced Cook. Apply JSdward Buffett, 

King Square, City.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row, 

15247—11—19
Mill street.

15248—11—181st Flat.TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished flat. Apply 296 St. James St, 

West, between 6 and 7.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished flat, modern, central.—Phone 

1520-11. 15350—11—18

11—18—1921FOR SALE—BOSTON BULL TER- 
15221—11—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 448 Douglas Ave, 

Tel. M. 98-12.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-81.15397—11—19hiers. M. 1784.

15223—11—2115240—11—19awarded Fisher exclusive SALESMEN WANTEDP, R. T, condition perfect. Thomas 
O’Neil, 98 Coburg street. 11—19

WANTED—FIRST CLASS AND Ex
perienced maid, one who has know

ledge of cooking. Best of wages paid.— 
Apply immediately, addressing Box T 
6, Times. 15168—11—19

TO LET—ROOMS FOR YOUNG 
Ladies, light housekeeping or lodgers, 

Main 1486-21. WANTED — SALESMEN WITH 
ability to sell Calendars throughout 

New Brunswick, liberal terms, state ter-1 
rilory preferred and selling experience if 
any. The Standard Lithographic Co. of 
Canada, Ltd, Calendar Department, To- 

15479—11—21

15346—11—22TO LET—MODERN, FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 Rooms. Phone 4336-21.

15232—11—21 FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 UNION 
St Phone 1654-11.CANADIAN OFFICIAL IS

REPORTED AT WARSAW
London, Nov£ 17—(Canadian Press)— 

Dr. W. J. Black, Canadian deputy min
ister of immigration, colonization and 
health, arrived at Warsaw today to dis
cuss immigration with the Polish author
ities, according to. a Reuter despatch.

16187—11—19
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120
15190—11—19 ronto, Ontario.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman preferred.—M. 1690-31. Mount PleasantAPARTMENTS TO LET 15176—11—21

----------------------------------------- WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID ! SALESMAN WANTED TO RE-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, j —one that can cook. Apply Box T 9, ! present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 

central. Phone M. 629. care Times. 15189—11—19 . ies.” Handsome free o’utfit, exclusive
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 

Earlescourt, also flats in city, base
ment suitable for garage or workshop.— 
Sterling Realty.

Prince of Wales.
Nov. 17—The Prince of territory, highest commissions. Start 

now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario.

Bombay,
Wales arrived on the British warship Re-

15179—11—19
MURDERER AND 

ANOTHER LONG 
TERM MAN ESCAPE

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
References required.— 

Mrs. H. F. Püddingtgon, Rothesay.
15142—11—19

16292—11—22
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 67 Sewell.
house work.

15180—11—19TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and four room apartment furnished or 

unfurnished. Best central location. Ap
ply Box T 194, Times.

e-o-a—12—22c TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. Suitable 

for man and wife.

15083—11—18 WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain. 14965—11—18
i WANTED—A MAID WITH KNOW- 

ledge of cooking. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 21 Queen 
Square. 14934-11-18.

A Gift 15050—11—18Victoria, B, C, Nov. 17—Making a 
dramatic escape from the Wilkerson road 
mental hospital yesterday, John Lynn, 
a murderer, serving a life term, and 
Sailor Malone, also a long term man, 
with a record of crime and violence, 
made their get-away after overpowering 
John Walter, the night watchman.

AGENTS WANTED

for / MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, büt to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Also experienced organizers or crew 
managers wanted. Winston Co, Dept. 
G, Toronto.

Phone 1251.ROOMS AND BOARDING 15205—11—17/
theTO EUROPE WAITED — BUSINESS YOUNG 

lady requires board, private family 
preferred. Central. Box T 30, Times.

15446—11—21 TO LETRESERVATIONS now I HomeMAKE »-
TO PURCHASE’OTE AGAINST WOMEN

IN METHODIST PULPIT TO LET—DRY STORAGE, CARS, 
furniture, 3-4 months.—28 Sydney.

15430—11—19

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field St.CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From St. John, N. B. %
To Glasgow—Tunisian......... Dec.
To Italy—Caserta .................Dec. '
To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec. ‘ 
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Dec. 1’

i 16475—12—17
WANTED—TO PURCHASE CASH 

Register at once.—Phone 1407 Main.
15470—11—21

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 17—The board 
of trustees of the Kitsilano Methodist 
church on Tuesday night voted against 
the admission of women to the ministry.

ART GLASS BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, 119 Guilford St., West Side.

15496—11—21
CAR STORAGE, 99 ELLIOTT ROW.

Terms reasonable to May 1st. Build
ing nearly fireproof. Phone 3455-41.

15300—11—21

LOST AND FOUNDê WANTED — TO BUY A GOOD 
steamer trûnk at once. Phone 4579-11 

15463—11—18

in the form of a hand
some window for the liv
ing room, hall or stair
way, would make the 
home so much mbre at
tractive and Inviting.

For designs and quota
tions, ’phone

LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween Sheriff and Adelaide streets, 

via Main, Black Purse containing large 
sum of money. Finder return 94 Dur
ham street. Reward.

LOST — FROM ALEXANDER 
School, a book-bàg containing books, 

also a Bible of great value to owner. 
Reply 176 Main street.

D, 173 CHAR- 
15443—11—24

BOARDERS WAN 
lotte.

TO LET — PRIVATE GARAGE, 
16330—11—18

TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 
south side of Strait Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin
cess street, St. John. 14726—11—21

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
Nov. 17, *Dec. 22, *Feb. 17 ....... Mellta

! fiov, 25, *Jan. 3, *Mar. 10. .Minn*dosa 
•Dec. 9, «Pan. 13 ......................Metagama

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL
Empress of France

MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
Nov- 22, *Dec. 28, *Feb. 22 ...Pretorfan 
•Dec. 8, *Jan. 28 ... A....... .Tunisian

MONTREAL-ANTWERP 
(Via Havre and Southampton) 

j Nov. 26, *Jan. 31 
, Dec. 24.............

AUCTIONS ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 
tleman to share with another ; also 

table board, 181 King St. East.
15381—11—23

WANTED — TO PURCHASE SIX 
Antique Mahogany Square Back Din

ingroom Chairs.—Box T 31, Times.
15504—11—24

Main 1758-11.
15517—11—21

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER
TY, LATELY RENOVATED, 

Vacant So Owner Can Choose Their 
Own Tenants,

BOARDERS WANTED—3219-21.
15425—11—30

WANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH 
the contents of a five or six room flat, 

also to rent flat. Box T 12, Times.
15206—11—21

•Dee. 13
15458—11—18Main 3000

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
Gentleman. Phone 

15327—11—18

Hoarders wanted—ns tower,
West Side.

LOST — YOUNG AIRDALE DOG, 
License No. 539, Phone West 759.

15460—11—21

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat
urday Morning, the 19th 
inst., at 12 o’clock noon, ! 
that freehold property j 

situate at No. 120 Britain street, main 
house containing store and three rooms, 
with two apartments above, also small 
flat in rear. The above property has 
been recently newly renovated and is 
in good condition. This property af
fords a splendid investment to someone 
wishing to have a home or a revenue 
producing property. For further par
ticulars, etc., apply to

11-19 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

"overland truck in good
CONDITION

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

on Market Square, Sat
urday morning 
inst., at H o’clock, one 
Overland Truck.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

Ill—19

n ROOMS TO LETMurray & Gregory, Ltd with board. 
1331-11.

TO LET — TWO ROOMS FOR 
young ladies, light housekeeping or 

lodgers. Central. Phone Main 1406-21.
11—18

Is, LOST—MONDAY AFTERNOON OR 
evening, Gold Wrist Watch, “Waj- 

tham” number 200167084. Finder plea, 
leave at 44 Rodney St., West St. Joi;i 
or telephone West '461-21.

13 P. C MORE OF MEATS
FOR 22 P. C LESS CASH

t on Trade for 
of 1921.

.... Corsican 
Scandinavian 15183-11-21.

ROOMS AND BOARD—GENTLE- 
men, modem conveniences.—Phone M. 

2816. 15146—11—19
Institute of Packers Repor 

the Nine Months cMONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA . 15141—11—]

LOST—ON WEST SIDE, BETWEE' 
King St. and Prince via Market Piaci 

Black Leather Purse, containing sum < 
money and Ferry Tickets. Finder phoi 
West 567-11.

ICaserta HEAD BLOWN OFF
BY BOY HUNTER

•Dec. 7 Chicago, Nov. 17.—The quantity of 
meat and meat products exported during 
the first three-quarters of the current 
year showed an increase of thirteen per 
cent, while the value showed a decrease 
of twenty-two per cent., according to a 
statement made public by the Institute 
of American Meat Packers. _

Exports during the first nine months 
of 1921 aggregated 1,461,107 pounds, 
worth $221,695,137, as compared with 1,- 

,268,672,870 pounds, worth $308.478,051. 
(during the same period of 1920, the 
'statement asserts.

Exports during September of this year 
showed an increase in quantity of forty- 

per cent over those of September 
but there was a decrease of

BOARDERS WANTED—43 HARRI- 
15054—11—18

I
St John-Boston-Havana. son St, M. 857-21.

SicilianDec. 5
Combined Service Canadian Pa

cific and Navagazione Gen
erale Italiana

Mount Uniacke, "N. S„ Nov. 16—The 
head of Victor Lloyd Dimock, sixteen- 
year-old son of George Dimock, of this 
place, was blown off by a gun in the 
hands of a companion while out rabbit 
hunting. Dr. Reed, the coroner, held an 
inquiry and a verdict of accidental death 
was returned.

15403—li-STORES and BUILDINGS
LOST—BROOCH WITH P. & -•

Setting. Finder return Times Offic 
16333—11—1

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.6—9—TX

•Sail From St John

LOST—IN THE IMPERIAL SATUIÎ 
day night, fifteen dollars. • Will tli 

finder please leave it with the manage 
16269—11—It

FREIGHT ONLY
Approximate Sailing Dates 
MONTREAL-LONDON of the Imperial.

A* ('YOUR SIGHT is INFINITELY
* more valuable than the most expen

sive pair of glasses—and that de
fective sight means a heavy handicap 
no matter what your position in life 
may be- You can ascertain the ex
act condition of your eyes by spend
ing fifteen or twenty minutes in either 
of our offices, where you are assured 
of careful, courteous and scientific 
attention.

Dunbridge 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LIVERPOOL.

Dec. 9 .......................... Bolingbroke
Dec. 16 ..........-....................Bats ford
Dec. 23 .............................. Bos worth

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

Nov. 22 the 19th

WANTEDone
last year,
two per cent, in value, according to ’.be 
statement.

■UTANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire mm! Aotonwrofe
Insurance

at DAVlUam

WANTED—HEATED ROOMS WITH 
good board In private family for lady 

and two gentlemen. Central locality.— 
Address Box T 20, Times.

See yourself as others see you, in 
“Dangerous Curve Ahead.” — Imperial 
next Monday.

F. U POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

\ Appraiser and Auc* 
Itioneer.
J If you have real 
- estate for sale, consult 

ua. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office fend Salesroom 

Germain Street»;

BothwellDec. It
Freight Deph, Board of Trade Bldg», 

Montreal, Que.
15372—11—19

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWis
er of Auto Knitter willing to 

lessons. Box T 27, care Times and
15402—U-Tri

e
,veK. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2 Stores

193 Union St. and 4 King Square

Apply Local Agents, or— 
fj, R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ç*n*Alan Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

OVERCOATS TURNED—27 DELHI 
15379—11—21

c.
1 SL

1The Want
Ad Wa+ V.USE DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. WANTED—CHILD TO BOAR'S.—

Phone-3468 ML 16231—42—14 Bee-T Stem. SHriMUSE
' 4

y
k/

POOR DOCUMENT jI

r

•i

%

Shingle
TheRoofs
Now
Before the snow prevents you 
from stopping the leaks.

Our Extra shingles will make 
the best kind of a roof.

Only $6.00 a thousand cash with 
order.

you

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

, 65 ERIN STREET.

i CANADIAN JU, PACIFIC
i STEAMSHIPSLIMITED

M C 2 0 3 5
!
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TfSŒjj wfhShFINANCIAL 'fCIEMAIII
L_ tlons. It relieves at once and gradu- 

HI ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free it you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co, 
Limited, Toronto.

i* SHOPS you OH TO KM ft».
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Nov. -17. 

Open High Low 
46%“ 49% 49%
31% 31% 81%

Ik*£r/', , — — —- — Q ■
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. Divorce and Separation Ac

tions of Singer and Actor to 
be Tried—Husband in an 

Auto Mishap.
LOCAL RMI INSTM.LS 

B DEPARTMENT
supplies, but there are few such estab
lishments that develop the sales end of 
this line to the limit that Henwood did 
when he examined his stock list and de
cided the money invested warranted
steps to move the goods at once. Times)

He went to a local photographer and (New York 1 imesj
asked him if he would co-operate on a The action tor separation brought 
plan to work up interest in amateur pho- ! against Geraldine Farrar by her 
tography by agreeing to give a bedrock, act0r husband, Lou Tellegen, was trans
labor-cost price on all development , ferred yesterday from Westchester to 
work of films for one week, provided he New York by Supreme Court Justice 
were to guarantee the man in the studio Morchauser. The change of venue will 
exclusive control of all development facilitate a consolidation of the separa- 
work that would be brought to the Hazle tion action of Tellegen against his wife, 
Drug Company during the year. Hen- and her action for divorce against Tel- 
wood opened his campaign with an of- legen, so that the two may be tried at 
fer to develop free all the films used j the same time, 
that had been bought at the Hazle store. A dispatch from 
He made this community topic through | night disclosed that Tellegen had been 
extensive use of newspaper space and 1 compelled to cancel his engagements at 
the display windows of his store. Cuts Honesdale, near Scranton, and at Elmira 
in camera prices were not necessary— and Middletown, N. Y., on account of 
the suggestion of free developing did the injuries he received in an automobile ac- 
trick—and the clerks found the special cident on Sunday. Where the accident 
drive could be aided further by calling occurred and the extent of the actor s 
attention of regular customers to the ser- injuries were not disclosed. Earlier in 

tv- ,fOTp had started. the day it was reported that Tellegen
When the week of tree developing had returned to New York to consult his 

ended Henwood found that'settling the attorney with reference to the separation 
bill for the printing of the pictures had and divorce proceedings. Through Mr. 
lift him with a nice margin of profit- Steinfeid of Steinfeld & Schwartz, he 
as well as possession of the names of declared there was no groiind for the 
several thousands of new customers who suit of Miss Farrar, and that he would 
had given their names and addresses disprove the charges of his wife in or- 
when they left their films to be devel- dcr to clear his reputation as a man 

rr. m sent the literature and as an actor, 
that the store issues on candy, drugs, Attorney Steinfeld said that only one 
toilet articles camera work and other woman was named in the papers which 

Their trade is held by the con- have been sealed by order of Supreme
Hmmn J of a twmhr-four-hour devel- Court Justice Guy, and that she was a tinuance of a twenty lour nou mem5er of Tellegen’s theatrical com-
opment service. pany who was on tour with him and for

that reason misconduct is alleged in var
ious states. No papers in the separation 
suit of Tellegen have been filed in White 
Plains, because it is unnecessary to file 
such papers until the action goes to trial. 
Consequently the charges in the actor’s 
complaint have been a matter of specu
lation, although at the time Tellegen s 
counsel confirmed the fact that the action 
had been started, they disclosed that 
Tellegen had been locked ofit of their 
home by Miss Farrar.

Counsel for Miss Farrar maintain that, 
despite her denials, she was served with 

in her husband’s action by a 
detective who hid near Miss

Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Car & Fdry . .138 
Atchison ....
Am Loco ....
Am Int Corp 
Am Tel ...
Am Sugar ..
Am Smelters
Asphalt..........
Am Sumatra 
Atlantic Gulf

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Am Wool ..
vanized Iron Work. Joseph Mitchell, Beth Steel B 

198 Union street, Telephone 1401. 1 Bald Ivoco .

"Sponsors' Club" Solves 
Employment Problems,

Born of the necessity of finding some 
| means to ,help train new salespersons, 
iget them acquainted with their fellows 
and the merchandise they had to sell, 

TotlCS Electric Supply Co# prevent errors and make them contented,

Now Able to Rewind Mo- j? £

tors, Etc.—Mr. Dowie in has become in three years one of the
—, most valuable organizations within the
(-JlâTgC. store and has contributed much to the

---------- eflicient management of the gusiness.
The Jones’ Electric Supply Co., Ltd, Today, Instead of simply aiding in the 
The Jone ,rtivities assimilation of new salespersons, the

have recently added to their activ t s g ofs, club a^ts in the actual
and are now fully equipped to re-wind munugement Qf the business, inspire, 
motors, dynamos, elevator motors, etc, the enyre selling force, serves as a 
in prompt and satisfactory manner. training school for minor executives, ad- 

This department is in charge of Mr. justs cases of dissatisfaction, pervents 
Dowie, an experienced man in this line errors and in many other ways enables 
of work, and patronage from all Parts t,]e store to operate efficiently, 
of the province is solicited, uraers | Three years ago, when many new 
may be left at the office of Jones ^ h," clerks were being employed, the manage- 
tric Supply Co, Ltd, 30 Charlotte j ment of the Golden Rule Store was 
street. I faCed with the problem of training the

they could give 
It was felt

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED 138138
87% 87% 87

96%96G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

96
ASHES REMOVED — WILFORD 

Richard, Phone M. 1876.
39 39% 38%

113% 113% 113% 
55% 55% 56%
40% 40% 40%
64% 64% 64%

«
15891—11—22

ASHES REMOVED-MAD^
ROOFING 29%3131

32% 33 32%
80% 80% 79%

55% 
96% 
86%

• auto storage .... 56% 56%
.... 96% 96%
.... 37% 37%
....116% 117% 114% 
.... 89% 89% 89%
.... 56% 56% 56%
.... 26% 26% 26%

AUTO STORAGE FOR WINTER 
months, light and dry. Reasonable, 

184 A Prince Edward St.

15423—11—21 B & O ...............
-------------------------------------------------------------Can Pacific

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Corn Products ..
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard; 43 ches & Ohio

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. b—7—TJ. Chino ...................
Cuban Cane 
Crucible Steel 
Cen Leather Pfd .. 67%
Erie Common .... 11%

75% 75% 76%
11% H% H% 

74% ' 73% 
79% 79% 79%
37% 37% 37%
56% 67% 56%
43% 42% 41%
42% 42% 42%
24% 24% 24%

115% 116 114%
24% 24% 24%

Scranton, Pa, last
CITYVICTORIA GARAGE, 82

road (rear), Auto Electrician and Me
chanics. Low rates on winter storage, 

washed. Phone 8512-11.

7%7%7%
63%65% 65

67% 67%
SECOND-HAND GOODS n%12%Ca’ç 15505—11—31
---------------------------------------------------------- - Endicott John ..

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Gen Motors ....
Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466.

X uTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

Great Nor Pfd .... 73%
Houston Oil 
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper ..
Indl Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
TCennecott ...
Mex Pete ...
Midvale 
North Pacific 
Pacific Oil ..
North Pacific 
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow 
Reading ........

WANTED—JO PURCHASE LADIES’ 5eta.U
and gents cast off clothing. Highest j £ockT L, £ 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert, L * if w v & Co, TeL 3581, 647 Main street. ** 24

South Ry .........
Studebaker ...
Texas O ...
Utah Copper .
Union Oil ...
Union Pacific .
United Drug .
U S Steel ........
U S Rubber .
U S Rubber Pfd .. 91% 91%

Sterling—$4.00 
N Y Funds—9% per cent.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
I paid. M. Kasbetsky ft Sons, 589 Main 
! St. Phone M. 1986. .Consult with us 
first.

jnew salespersons so 
i good service to customers.

. wirCD oT7D47Trr? that the store’s reputation depended on
STEAMER SJhKV lVCi this service and that it must be kept

up. The new clerks were willing, but 
they lacked knowledge of selling and

The Canadian government is inviting Of‘course, they were given instruc- 
tenders for a mail passenger and freight tions, when employed by the manage- 

between the dominion and the ment, but that naturally could be only 
British West Indies and British Guiana. Rudimentary and could not extend to the
Tenders will be received up to Jan. 31 point of following the clerks into their
next at Ottawa for weekly or fortnight- various departments and giving them 
lv sailings from St. John, or Halifax, or immediate help when they met a dife-
tïï SE i“î! ,h., J. H. TW, 0* MW: -

The amount of subsidy is not stated, but manager, got the idea of a sponsors Knowledge of Goods, 
the steamers employed are to be from club. His idea at first was that such Before salespeople are hired by the
6 000 to 6,000 tons gross and are to pro- a club would help him solve theprob- store of Abraham ft Straus, Inc, of
vide accommodation for lOO jirst class, lem of developing^new clerks^He d^ Brooklyn> they are first examined as to

their knowledge of the goods handled by 
the departments in which they expect 
to be placed, said A. S. Pickernell, as
sistant superintendent of the store, in a 
recent lecture before students of the 
New York University.

Each department, he said, has its own 
set of general questions, which are not 
confined merely to the structure or con
tents of the goods, but include also the 
knowledge of their proper uses.

Thus, the questionnaire of the men’s in her lap as 
furnishing department is designed to | to step from her motor car- 
find out what the prospective deck will charge various acts 
knows about correct attire for various “We intend to quash ^.J^on for 
formal an dinformal occasions, the styles trial,” said Mr. Schwartz ™*ty ^th 
and colors in which men of various was brought in W«tchesto county WKh 
builds and complexions look their best, a view of preventing publicity. The de-, . 
how to tell whether a fabric is all wool fendant has always been looking for 
and what colors are fast, how white secrecy How ^“J^^on ^be 
flannels should be cleaned, and the like, ready for trial 1 cannot toy.^t

whth te- ylt Fr»±^jinesstowardh,mPickernell declared. dunn8 their marTied Uf

CARS TENDERS FORWwS;^e^LTA°t Epson’s, 55

Phone 668.Sydney street.

TO WEST INDIESA
191919baby clothing WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

45% 46% 40%
79 79% 79%
61 51% 61%
14% 14% 14%
71% 72 71%
52% 52% 61%
33 33% 33

BABY’S BE AU TIF UL LONG

mSta? requRrfi m. dol-

49%5050
46% 46%

23%

BARGAINS
5—19—1922 18% 18% 18% 

77% 77% 76%
46% 46% 46%
57% 67% 67
22% 22% 22

123% 123% 123

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off" clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, WIN- 
ter Underwear for men, women and 

children—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.
second dass, and 100 steerage not fully realize the possibilities of the

; plan as it has worked out.
I The ranking salespersons in every de
partment were made sponsors for new 

Their duties consisted m 
.... new clerks feel at home, 

I showing them the restroom and hos- 
X . . ... I nital acquainting them with the rules of* sss£-^ .-~cssa.*"«ss ts

thirty 
passengers.

757575
A BIG SEIZURE.

IN ST. STEPHEN making the
83% 83% 83
50% 50% 49WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
_____________________ „„ „ jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
CHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, “ musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re-

Carleton street M. 4761.___ volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
18936—11—26 or write H Giibert, 14 MiU street, Phone 

2392-11.

/ CHIROPODISTS

papers 
woman
Farrar’s house and dropped the papers 

the operatic star was about 
Tellegen

owned by Thomas Mack, of Providence inaccuracies,

here yesterday on the ground that Mack ^ jn every way possible to become
had entered Canada without a touring ore efficient.
permit and had used the car for coin- The 6ponsor always introduced the 
mercial purposes. He was not arrested. | n<>w derkg to the department buyer and 
Under the Canadian law he can regain, assistant buyer. In addition, the spon- 

by paying its ap- j ^ wou]d ofljen give actual sales dem
onstrations.

Todd says
out the Sponsors’ Club now. 
member, he says, is constantly watching 
out for mistakes, and it always offer
ing suggestions as to how to improve 
the service of the store—a cq-operatWe 
attitude which has aided greatly in 
building up the morale of the selling 
force.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 17.

Abitibi—90 at 32%, 25 at 33, 50 at

Atlantic Sugar—135 at 33%, 50 at 33%, 
25 at 33%.

Asbestos Com—10 at 59 /2. 
Brompton—50 at 26, 25 at 25%, 2o at

DANCING
SILVER-PLATERS

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and cvenings.-R. 

Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14514-12-3
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

possession of the car 
praised value.25%

he couldn’t get along wito- 
Every

Brazilian—25 at 25%, 50 at 26%, 25 at 
25%, 25 at 25%.

Lyall—85 at 66%. ,
Can S S Com—5 at 18%. Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
Can Cotton—15 at 80 j s Nine Months’ Statement.

Can Cement C—10 at 56 4. ----------
Dom Glass Pfd—5 at 87, 5 at 88 (New York Times.)
Detroit United-50 at 60%. 25 at 604, ^ players„Laskey Corpora-

25 at 60%, 125 at 61, 30 at 60%, 3 at ,g consolidatcd statement of earnings 
60%. „„ , 001/ I which includes subsidiary companiesGen Electrlc-^5 at 92, 100 at 92/4. ( cent, or more) shows Cameras Led

Laurentid^» at 79%, 25 at 79/8, profits for the nine months to ^

8 Montreal Power—140 at 84%, 1<W at fn^^^wLg for ’al°l charge’s, includ- “Dead stock” was turned into a big 
84%; 250 at 85, 10 at 85%, 75 at 85/8, £. af r “‘ forB federal income and ex- business asset valuable both through its 
50 at 85%. t -, . ‘efs profit taxes. After allowing for own sale and its trade-drawing qualities

Nat Breweries—10 at 57 4. 25 . J^ ent of dividends oft the pre- when the Hazle Drug Company, of
Steel Canada-185 at 63, 75 at 63/8, 30 above earnings are equal Hazleton, Pa., began a specialized

at 63%, 10 at 62%, 35 at 65%. iJIn^alrate of $23.25 a share on the method of selling cameras and photogra-
Wininpeg Eleetric-10 at 37, 5 at 37%. to “annual ™te °t stock out- phic supplies which had been sleeping
1922 Victory Ivoan—99.40 . 206,^9 shares o ^ the shelves of the establishment for
1937 Victory Loan-101 40. standing. directors at their meet-! some time. The new plan has work«l
1923 Victory Loan—95.60. lhe Ima the regular quar- So well that Manager E. C. Henwood re-

e S3 ” * sr r “ pp
WOMAN AND $20,000 „ Most drug stores carry cameras and
WUMAiN ^RUGS SEIZED

oiMtw York Flat Reveals Oriental 
L«|Ufy and Opium layout.

• /' -----------— .
(New York Times.)

Te» pounds of, drugs, valued at $20,- 
000, and an opium layout were seized 
and Mrs. Lillian M. Burke arrested last 
night by detectives fiW the Narcotic 
Division when they raided Mrs. ®urk®/

. tlln0 flat at 75 Christie street, according tb
VICTORIA NUT .........................  J»*-®® Deputy Commissioner Carieton
ACADIA PICTOU .......................  J C He said that the flat was a
VICTORIA LUMP ....................... $I2-®° clearing house for drug sells in the

ÜS *"• -ii DvSir>;*grve « a trial ... filtered into headquarters that a Chris-
C O. D. put to on the ground floor. ^ gtreet flat described as abounding in 

McGIVERN COAL CO., Persian draperies and Turkish rugs, w=ls

îSX. Hou., aaissaw-nari-:
rived for a raid.

Buckley was 
Sam Matson

Tf.
MOVIES NET $4,186^27.

DYERS
STOVESNOTICE TO MOURNERS EAST 

black retûroed in 24 bourn. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Wort*. STEEL RANGE, NEARLY NEW, AT 

a bargain.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 
15422—11—21 \

engravers

BURGLARY INSURANCEWEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
™ncements and Cards. Fmoorted 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND 

covered, 573 Main St. 13754—11—22 ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

and engrave**» 
phone M. 984. WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

films finished INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

gSSr V.L

Tel. M. 66Just received, ladies’ 4 strap effect
__________________________________gaiters to wear with low cute. Some-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-1 tWn^real new^ See themjtjhe Qua- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, jty &noe arore,

188 1^111 street (next Hygienic Bakery). .

Sr\
M Rupert Quahty W

hats blocked Raid
WOOD AND COALRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven -years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street “•

t~A DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
L FdtHato Blocked in the latests^to- 
mST t. R. James, 280 Mam street, op

posite Adelaide St SOFT COALWELDINGIRON FOUNDRIES l
___________________________ _ FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE-

L’NION FOUNDRY AND MACIHNR hold artie r, etc.-C. J. Morgan 4 Co, lrfl KOI iet *

WOOD AND COALjackscrews

-‘ss1 S» C
60 smythe street ’Phone

Too Can Heat— 
You Can Cook— 
Equally Well 
with

Brtoy 6Good Soft Coal reinforced by Detectives 
and Irving Higgins, and 1 

about nine ri’clock they climbed the 
stairs to the second floor. Their rap on > 
the floor was quickly answered, and Mrs. 
Burke, clad in furs and ready to go out, 
asked their mission.

The detectives reported that they 
found on the library tables three opium 
pipes. In the talking machine the mat
tresses and behind the Oriental draperies 
they said that there were five pounrs of 
heroin and five pounds of assorted drugs, 
cube morphine and gum opium among 

valued by Commissioner Simon at

iem %
y

%

Todaysmattress repairing

EMMERSOIN’S
SPECIAL mFresh mines, excellent heat, care

fully screened.
$10.50 c. o. d. ground floor. 

Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

’OAL.
LT^to^Sests. UpholsteringMS» B-stejet,
Main 687.

• ^

the soft coal preferred in 
hundreds of homes where it 
has been proved to be Best 
Value for the money.

PROVE IT NOW. 

'Phone Mato 3938.

S,n. W. LAND
I.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.
'Phone M* H35 14640—*2-61

MEN'S CLOTHING them.
$20,000.

iDIES IN FALL IN CIDER VAT.

coats, well made an^ up W. J.
^vreo^^ra^-ti,
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

EMMERSON FUELCO. All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

One of Three Workmen Succumbs to 
Fumes When Staging Breaks.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 17—Tony 
Sevilalai of Middletown avenue, was 
killed when he fell into one of the larg- 

_ , - . >st cider vats in this city. With Josephfnlwell 1 UC VO.. Ltd. -Nutiol he was attempting to clean the vUtvwvll » uvi V., hiu. whcn the staging gave way and the
Phone West 1 7 or 90 ] trio fell into the bottom of the struc-

| ■* tiire Before they could be rescued, Sevi-
nalai had been overcome by the fumes. 
He was unconscious when he was 

! dragged from the vat and died without 
being revived.

His fellow-workmen were taken to 
Strappael Hospital, and although Joseph 
Nutiol was unconscious for some time, 

is certain.

115 CITY ROAD.
10/or 18$

20/or 35$
\

Dry WoodMONEY ORDERS
$VHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

mail send a Dominion Express Mon y 

Order. When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. B. WHBLPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

9PAINTS . 1

L i iliTiTBRANb FAINTS, KM TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Seed for ÇflorCard. 

Htiey Bros. Ltd. 6-9-193» City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

\his recovery

Tel. M. 1227 new waterways plan
WOULD SINK CEMETERIES

PHOTOGRAPHIC NAVY CUTCOAL Have you burned any of our 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
"Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

'CITY FUEL CO.
C, A. CU»k, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Nov. 17—Schemes A and C,
approved by the Hydro-electric Com
mission engineers as feasible before the 
International Joint Waterways Commis
sion, would mean the submergence of 
more than a score of cemeteries. The 
grave of Sir James Whitney, ex-Premier

___  nf Ontario, would, be one of those in-
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. Ç-1 „ndated Among those submerged would 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road ^ seveTal of United Empire Loyalist 
Main 4662. 8-3—1922 ; glavcyftrdS| most of these being private
pôr^Li=DRY CUT WOOD,h^5C cemeteries ontorms bmdering toe rlv^

SbEk Extension. ’Phone 47HX provided for andcompensation be made
8-3—1522 for l»"d submerge»

IiBRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO
be developed and printed; 6 exposures 

.Q-_Vmtnria Studio. 45 King Square., CIGARETTESAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUes

SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

PIANO MOVING
ŸOUR PIANO MOVED BY

ptackhoiise, ’Phone M. 4421.

man"tV^onabk rutes—J. A. 
Springer. Phone M. 4Z5A

HAVE
Auto,

R. P. & W. F. STARR
limitedkxperi-

'159 Union St49 Smythe St
, i
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i!i) CHATHAM CURLERS QUESTION OF FARENTRIES FOR FOE 
NEWSBOYS’RACES

‘
I- ■ The Chatham Curling Club held its 

annual meeting ort Monday evening. 
There was a large number of the mem
bers present, and judging from the in
terest manifested the prospects are 
bright for a successful season during 
1921-11.

The officers selected for the season 
were : James Ni col, president; V. A. 
Danville, vice-president ; G. H. Harrison, 
secretary, and W. H. Snowball, treasur
er; managing committee, Howard Mc- 
Kendy, R. A. Snowball and S. D. Heck- 
bert.

\I

Tea—to be good—must be fresh
I nhi

Chinese Proposal Before the 
j Conference— Great Britain 
_ for Open Door Policy.

No fewer than 170 newsboys have en
tered for Mayor Schofield’s three races, 
which will be held on Saturday morn
ing to be followed afterwards by a treat 
provided by His Worship for the com
petitors at the Y. M. C. I. and the Y. 
M. C. A. The longest race will be for 
boys fourteen and under and will be 
about two miles or perhaps less. The 
second race will be shorter and for boys 
twelve and under, and the third race, 
the shortest of all, for boys ten and un
der.

BM
, z Washington, Nov. 16—Preservation of 

j “territorial integrity and political an:l 
: administrative independence,” together 
| with preservation of the open door policy 
and a prohibition against secret treaties 
in the far east were included in the 
Chinese proposal outlined today at the 
initial session of the armament confer-

!

Is always fresh and possesses that unique flavour
Of 'goodness' that has justly made it famous#

AND WOLF CUBS launch a governing body for the game 
i of basketball.
| Any organization or individual desiring 
: to, bring matters for consideration be-

Th. •—«#■> * «• s* "irt
wl'(“lî h,d . U- °tc, 22 College eteeet, Toeonlo. 

grand social evening in Trinity school ______
room last night Seventy-five of the OLD WAR HORSE OF
scouts and cubs and their invited guests _ —....T z—' T—, 1—7e I.T-1 .
sat down to a bountiful supper provid- rlL I vJU LrlXCeH. 1 ÜJLz
ed by a committee of the women of the tJV' UTC A TM TTOT K" course being given this winter under the All “existing limitations upon China's
church, with Mr*- C. S. Regan as con-; tS Y Hià A1JN rUL,JX ices of L LeLacheur and H. Finlay j P^t'cal, jurisdictionai and udn.inistra-
vecer and Mrs. W. S. Clark as her as-, Westvilie, N. S„ Nov. 16—Sir Charles , ,, , , .... . _ jtlve freedom of action” would be re
sistant Presiding over the serving ! Hibber(. xupper received a warm wel- was ,,eld ,ast mght in the PythianGastle moved and provision made 
table w^ere: Mrs. E. A. Schofield and come in the town of y\restville tonight, in Union street and was much enjoyed, conferences from time to time for the 
Mrs. E. A. Henderson. The hall was ; Greeted by audiences in the two local The hall was well filled and the pro- international discussion of the far east- 
gayly decorated by Mrs. Regan’s com- i tbeat"res which jammed them to the gramme given was a variety entertain- ern situation.
mittee. The flags of the troops and doorS) it W6S evident that the lapse of j ment of high order. Chester R. Scott Washington, Nov. 16—Four outstand- 
green, gold and maroon, the colors of time bad not diminished the old tics I was heard in cornet solos, accompanied ing features of the official British view- 
the troops, were used most effectively j wbicb exjsted when lie represented Pic- ] by his wife, and they also gave banjo point on China’s proposals on the Far 
in the decoration scheme. Many small tou county at Ottawa. j and mandolin numbers in which Mr. Eastern question were emphasized to-'
animal ornaments which gave added in- j gir Hibbert, who was greeted with : Scott played the banjo and Mrs. Scott night by the highest authority, 
terest to the decorations were kindly proionged applause, was visibly affected. j the mandolin. Fred Osbourne gave Great Britain reiterates that she is in 

i derated. C. E. Upham, the scoutmas- jje revjewed his career as representative : some clever impersonations and sang two full agreement with the open door policy.
1 ter, was the chairman. A short address pjctou coiinty and paid a glowing solos. She regards the “spheres of influence”
was given by Commissioner Guy L. tribute to the steadfastness of the West- ' *■* ' as antiquated and unsuitable to modern
Short. Mayor Schofield delighted the v|jje Conservatives. NEW TYPE SHIP LAUNCHED. conditions.
boys with several humorous stories, and --------------- , ... ----------- ----- --------- The Panama canal is not regarded as
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong spoke to T7ATUTTMTh TPJ Californian, Built at Chester, is All Steel a specific question and will not be urged
them of friendship and brotherhood. iNVJ r/AmilN-C, 11N and is Electrically Driven. on the consideration of the conference.
Mayor Schofield proved himself an ad- I T ARRADOR OR N F.   The Anglo-Japanese alliance is not re-
mirable leader when the sing-song was l_rt.JDJXri.i-/WlV WJX IX. a • chesteri Pa-> Nov 17. _ The twin garded by the British as directly in-
commenced, and R~ 6. Coupe was the gt John’s, Nfld., Nov. 16—Sir Richard .screw electrically driven motorship Cali- volved in the Chinese proposals for set-
pianist. Squires, premier of Newfoundland, has fornian was launched from the yards of tlement of the Far Eastern questions, nl-

The special guests were Canon Arm- recEjved from Dr. Grenfell of the Lab- the Merchant Shipbuilding Corporation, though it may be drawn into the dis-
strong, Mayor Schofield, Rev. A. JS. rador mission, the following statement : The craft was sponsored by Mrs. George cussion at a later stage.
Gabriel, Dr. Peat, T. t. Simpson, Com- “My attention has been called to an g. Dearborn of New York, widow of a
missioner G. L. Short, Deputy Commis- article headed ‘Famine in Newfound- former president of the American- 
sioner J. T. MacGowan, A. C. S e on, iard)’ which am informed has been Hawaiian Steamship Lines, for which the 
V. C. Timberley and E. Clinton Brown. circulated in section of the United 10,000-ton cargo carried was built. The 

There are now thirty-five cubs and States preSs. ' ship was named with a flask of old Cali-
about twelve joined the pack this year. “In go far ^ y,^ article purports to fornia wine
The scout troop numbers twenty-five. be an interview with me or to suggest j The California is of a new type, being
Clinton Regan is assistant scoutmaster, a state of famine or starvation in New- of aH-sf“Pi construction, even to its
Ronald Pattison, assistant cub master, foundland, it is absolutely false.
and H. Merrill Breen is assistant cub «j bave no knowledge of any New-
master and secretary for both scouts and foundland relief fund in New York or
cubs- _ , any other American city. „

Badges were presented by A. C. Skel- (Signed), | The King’s College Law Students’
ton, honorary president of St. John Boys’ WILFRED T. GRENFELL.” . Society held a banquet at the Manor
Scout Association. In the Wolf Cubs, --------------- . -«» ---------------- I House Glen Falls last evenimr when
Donald Schofield receiv-cd his guide and VETERAN OF 92 WANTS TO DIE u,ose present had ’a thoroughly enjoy- 
signafler badge and Harold Orchard re- UNDEr NAME HE USED IN WAR ab)e time. Following the disposal of 
ceived his coUectoris badge^ In the | things oi\ culinary nature,

ert'sts badges ^ere presented to Middletown> N. Y„ Nov. 17—Robert the following toast list was carried out:
Griffith Bishop, Robert Kelly, Ro an lU(jiow Livingston, an inmate of Orange The King, proposed by the president, G.
Krant; commissioners badge to Robert | Farm Almshouse, who is nearly ninety- I R. Mclnerney, and responded to by the 
Kelly; la^ndrJ7?en s ^ge în^c / ! two years old, appeared before County singing of the National Anthem; the 
Regan and[Arthur B^n. ® ! Judge Wiggins at Goshen asking that his Benedicts, proposed by G. P. Holly, and

*° W‘,f,'ed Davidson, cook a■ « name be changed to “Matts Green,” the responded to by R. A. Murray; Our un
pathfinder to Arthur Breen, who a name by which he went in the Civil War, fortunate comrades who fell by the way-
received his King Scout badge. Grade whefi h(_ enljgted and served on the side last year, proposed by D. G. Wil-
A^r<iz TI85 Presented.to Portsmouth as a gunner, receiving an let, and responded to by K. E. Mac-
rrT w<7e 'Bv -, TT , ..V honorable discharge November 6, 1864.. 1 Laughlin; Our absent member, R. P.
Tenderfoot badge by C E. Upham, the He says he enlisted under the name of ; Cahill, proposed by F. H. Hunton, and
scoutmaster: Merri G lg, . Green because his relatives were promi- responded to by all present singing “For
Warson, William Ward, Lloydl Holder, ; nent a))d would have tried to prevent 1 He’s a Jolly Good Fellow;” the Ladles,
Norman Magnnsson, Harold Williams, ; him from serving if he had given his ! prjposed by A. E. Richard, and respond- 
Ezekial Y oungman. „ right name. He is now anxious to be ed to by S. G. Mooney. There were
“Z Skelton also Presented three first ft t iPmllv hear the name he took about thirty members present.

Wolf Cub stars to Pat McAv.ty Don- then afid die under that name. ---------------~---------------
a CubUnH^oM Orchid was invested . Judfe Wf1fins i,nf»rm.ed ““ he would People wonder why mothers weep at 

... , . x . , „ Xr zx rp. j have to go through the legal form in or- weddings. Mothers have been over theWith his second star by V. C. Timber- ^ ^ the c8hanpe m*de and direct„ road.--T)angero„s Curve Ahead” next
ey‘ __________ | .__________ ed him to see an attorney. ; Monday at Imperial.

IN ST. MATTHEW’S
A successful congregational social was 

held in St. Matthew's Presbyterian 
church last evening with a large num
ber present.
versazione, interpersed with voluntary 
addresses and music, both instrumental 
and vocal. Among those who assisted 

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace, Miss Madeline Daly, Miss 
Rankine and Miss Hawker. Coffee and 
cake were served by members of.the 
Progressive club of the church and 
enjoyable evening was brought to a close 
by the singing of the National Anthem. | day.

The following are the entries :—
First Race, Boys 14 and Under

Edmund Ferris, Roland Noftell,Lemuel 
Blois, James Higgins, Eldon Gray, 
Jacob Levine, Francis Burns, Wilkins 
Heine, Clement Spellman, George Peder
son, Arthur Wanamaker, William Chap
man, George Stafford,, Carl Blois, Wil
lie Martin, Arnold Henrikson, Joseph 
Wall, Colin Campbell, John McAnulty, 
Gordon Donovan, Leo Coyle, George 
Perkins, Wendfell Best, Molvin Eagles, 
Cyril Jones, Leo Pye, Crosby Lewis, 
John Coughlan, John Vaughan, L. Par- 
fitt, David McAnulty, William Akerlcy, 
Edmund Chandler, Francis Richards.
Second Race, Boys 12 and Under

Clarence Blois, Joseph Ferris, Donald 
Urquhart, Ronald McCaron, Albert 
Chapman, Howard Mooney, Isaac Le
vine, John Summers, Harry Ross, Abram 
Levine, Jacob Levine, Gordon Donald
son, Kenneth Brawley, Clayton Clark, 
Ernest Stevens, Percy Buckley, Harold 
Maher, Ronald Dunham, Lome Maber, 
James- Dpggan, Wilmot Finlay, Albert 
Maxwell, Hugh Case, Neil Charlton, 
Harry Parlee, Clarence London, Arthur 
Finlay, Jamieson White, George Pea
cock, Francis Case, Cedric Belyea, Ar
thur Wall, W. Cunningham, Joseph 
Mcnteith, James Miller, Carlold Nicker
son, John Murtagh, Gerald O’Brien, 
Ronald Freeze, Chester Kingston, Allan 
McDonald, Bernard Price, Stanley Boyd, 
Gordon Ring, Charles Wall, John Pow
ers, Frank Sullivan, Samuel Ward.
Third Race, Boys 10 and Under

George Blois, Donald Patterson, Rob
ert Maxwell, Weldon Winchester, Ed
ward Wood, Arthur Walker, George 
Coyle, Frank Clark, Arthur Owens, Har
old McDonald, Gordon McDonald, Ger
ald Young, Herbert Pickle, Roy Chap
man, Cedric Kyffin, Herman Charlton, 
Walter Hodgins, John Damery, Neil 
Coyle, Joseph Thomas, John Collins, 
Maurice Suggan, John McCarthy, Wm. 
Cobham, Edmund Powers, Geo. Little
john, RobL Gregory, Harold Standring, 
Edmund Reardon.
Not Classified

H OR LICK’S
ence committee on far eastern questions.

China in return would agree “not to 
alienate or lease any portion of her ter
ritory” to any foreign power, and “all 
special rights, privileges, immunities or 

| commitments” now held in China by 
any foreign power are to be carefully 

The second concert in the Lyceum re-examined.

Malted Milk for InvalidsIN LYCEUM COURSE It was an informal con-
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted:
orrai n «-tract. A nowdersolublein water.iwere

Two of the worst enemies of love are
the alarm clock and the watch.—“Dan- 

Curve Ahead” at Imperial Mon-an
gerous

for future
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softens water-cuts grease

t

Semi-ready Winter 
Overcoats and. Ulstersmasts and booms.

!
LAW STUDENTS’ BANQUET

,^Z
£~-r.i

4Uhe following boys have not yet been 
classified as to age:—L. Hetherington,
ESI. Zebberman, J. Fawcett, E. Nicker
son, Francis Donovan, Melvin McAnul
ty, Walter Cunningham, Charles Cody,
Charles Goldsworthy, Louis Flannigan,
J. Levine, Eli. Garson, A. Amoff, Alex.
Taxer, L. Bates, Clayton Clarke, Cyril 
Stevens, H. Ellis, G. Kimball, Hayward 
Abbey, Harold Brown, Richard Murray,
Donald Payne, Ronald J. Walsh, Charlie 
Walsh, Ernest Dempster, Harry Demp
ster, Robt. Goldsworthy, Edward Hen- 
neberry, Leo Bennett, Ray Henneberry,
Harold Bennett, Ralph Walsh, Sandy 
Me Alary, Wm. Egan, E. Doakes, John 
McCarthy, R. Jones, Wm. Standring, W.
Heines, Cecil Gallagher, John Egan,
Leonard Day, Herbert Goldsworthy,
Cyril Monteith, Everett McCaw, Barney 
Walsh, Hazen Duplissie, Thomas Saun
ders, John Powers, Leo. Burnes, George nnv,n^tim. uwttt TC 
Harrington, Alfred Lacey, Joseph Zatz- AÎ2F ANTTCTPATFDman, Ernest Profit, Edward McCarthy, ARE AN ! 1C1FA1 ED
Bernard McCarthy, Arthur Glennie, ^ ^ a. u. o{ C Will
Charles Damery, __________ ^ 0p^ed ^ Dec. 9tlu

SCHOOL LEAGUE PROSPECTS.
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The Old Reliable m\’
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As a consequence of a mall vote of the :
At a meetiifg in the High school yes- I board of governors of the Amateur Ath- j 

erday Colby Potter was chosen captain letic Union of Canada, the president, Dr. : 
of the basketball team and Jarvis M. D. Bruce MacDonald, has called the 
Wilson, manager. Ronald Shaw was ap- thirty-fourth annual meeting of the 
pointed cbach. Mr. Wilson said last Union for Friday and Saturday, Decern- : 
evening that the subject of the forma- Tier 9th and 10th. All sessions ( com-1 
tion of a league to include the Normal mendng at 10 a. m. daily), will be held 1 
School, Fredericton High School, St. in Hart House, at the University of To- 
John High School, and Rothesay Col- ronto, and indications point to a very I 
Jegiate School had been discussed with representative attendance of representa- 
Fredericton and Rothesay and has been tives of the various branches and allied1 
regarded by them favorably. He in- members of the union.
-tended to communicate with Normal | In addition to the usual reports and 
School and thoiight that they, too, would reviews of officers and committees there _ 
enter the league.

IMPORTED TOBACCO 
LONG FILLER i ■■ " ft

'ft iff
\ %I //7c. ’ \

i meËÊ
a vy ’ /

4 for 2Sc# *1

i mmL. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL A .?■

mI will be several special reports of sub- 
’ committees which have been conducting 

An East St John street car met with investigations during the past year. The 
a slight mishap last evening about 8 re-organizations of the Canadian Olym- : 
o’clock, which resulted in the trolley pic Committee, as the result of the find- 
pole being bent in such a way that it ings of a special committee appointed 

.could not be used. A Haymarket square by President MacDonald, may be cx- 
car was used to push the disabled ear peeled. The delegates especially inter- 
up Prince Edward street and thence to es ted in Canada’s national game will con- 
the car bams. Another car was sent sider means of reviving the Canadian 

: out to operate on the East SL John Amateur Lacrosse Association. It is al- 
1 route. so expected an effort will be made to
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;! All At Wholesale Cost for Ten Days Only
SALE STARTS FRIDAY

200 Ulsters and Overcoats will be sold—and 200 Semi
ready Suits will be marked down.

Twfo
!

\ '.
i.

[r-

$25 $30r~n]KfnéGm&t Choice of Irish frieze Ulsters 
and English Overcoats in Meltons 
and Tweed 
velvet
greens, blacks, browns, heather 
mixture.

Choice of many Tweed Over
coats and Ulsters in all the popu
lar shades.Cheery Comfort: some coats with 

collars — dark greys.

Nwgr IMPERIAL Royalite Coal Oil helps turn 
1 Winter’s chill into comfort. It gives a 
clear, bright light and clean, convenient 
heat, as well as abundant power.
Imperial Royalite is carefully refined. It 
is always of the same high quality. Every 
drop burns completely — no waste — no 
smoke, soot or disagreeable odors.
You cannot buy better or more satis
factory fuel at any price for lamps, oil 
heaters, oil cook stoves or for engine use.

Always ask for
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil

CHEWING
TOBACCO

$40 $751
Finer wool Ulsters, with half 

belts, and belts all round, all 
colors, all sizes—new patterns, 
new
$50 and $60 at today's values.

for the famous Crombie Check- 
back Overcoating in many shades 
and exclusive patterns.

35 Mackinaw Coats going atstyles, none worth less than

Moist.iresh and full 
of flavor that lingers 
to the last

cost.

SALE OF SUITS
Genuine Semi-ready Tailored Suits, including Blue and Black Serges, at

$25, $30 and $40

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
.

During this great Sale I will also offer all Men's Furnishings at greatIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

TbyIt
reductions.

Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen The Semi-ready Store

Geo. T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street
9
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1 »man for the night with an average of 
102 1-3.

Owls—
McCafferty ....
Jiggs ...................
Garvin ...............
McDonald .........
McCurdy ...........

mi NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

11 y f * j Fil 1
FOR THIS DAY, THURSDAY, ONLY 

A Brilliant Satire From Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward's World-Famous Novel

YOU CAN’T KEEP AWAY FROM THIS ONETotal. Avg.
112 91 291 

82 247 
110 293 

1 110 307
90 276

A COMEDY THAT WILL KEEP 
YOU LAUGHING FOR WEEKSA ROMANCE OF AN 

UP-TO-DATE RANCHMAN

A WEEK-END 
TRIUMPHUNIQUE460 478 466 1414

Total.
. 88 109 91 288 
. 75 78 91 246 
. 96 87 98 281 
. 85 80 82 244 
. 80 68 98 246

DAYS
ONLY3Swans— 

Lawson .. 
Collins .. 
Wall .... 
Scott
Ward .... “THE MARBIACE 

OF WILLIAM ASHE”
BOWLING. THE BEST PICTURE TOM MIX EVER MADEWellington League.

Tilliam JojC424 423 460 1307The Purity Ice Cream Company’s 
quintette of bowlers copped three points 
from the C. N. H. in the Wellington 
League fixture rolled on the G. W. V. 
A. alleys last night

Purity Ice Cream Co. —
Carle ton .
Rowley ...
H. Stem ..
G. Stern .

Inter-society League.
The Holy Trinity team took three 

points from the St Rose’s in the Inter- 
Total. Avg. society League game bowled on the Y.

M. C. I. allers last evening. J. Doherty 8 
of Ï03 2-3 was the special fea- touring the Continent on their honeymoon. And, later, this led net 

to write a book in which she exposed many secrets of state. O
“Æïïkï WMÆ ,‘rs,0.“s'rL, *.
really loved the man who had married her.

MAY ALLISON AND STAR METRO CAST 

In Delightful Romance

-presents. 77 78 82 237 79
. 89 71 100 260 86 2-3 average
. 71 78 74 223 741-3 hire of the game.

87 84 78 241 811-3 Holy Trinity— Total. Avg.
M. McGowan .. 82 65 94 241 801-3 Doherty ........... 108 96 107 311 103 2-8

.MacLaughlin .. 77 114 79 270 90
I Nugent ............. 73 72 91 259 85 1-3

84 84- 91 259 86 1-3 
78 81 85 254 84 2-3

\
X.-’

TOM '3gp>&406 376 423 1205
Total. Avg- Wall

i McDonaldG N. R—
McDonald .... 81 84 81 246 82 
M.cManus 
Dîÿinmy 
Storey

//'•81 90 78 249 83
71 65 73 209 69 3-3
82 68 78 228 76

3. McGowan .. 81 78 80 239 79 2-3

)420 447 463 1330
Total. Avg. 

91 284 9 4 2-8 
80 205 681-8 
79 231 74 2-3 
98 265 88 1-3 
68 223 741-8

St. Rose’s—
Keefe .................
Hooley ..............
Fitzgerald ....
Craft ...................
Gillis .................. MIX AND HIS 

LLODY”

A jingle-jangle 
of laughing 
wedding bells.

COME Hi HAROLD LLOYD '
In his latest rip- , , 
roaring farce o ■ ■ 
the fireside

396 385 390 1171 

Commercial League.
The Sugar Refinery captured 

points from Emerson & Fisher’s team 
in the Commercial League game rolled 
on Black’s alleys last night.

Emerson & Fisher—
Owens 
Gorrie 
Stinson 
Fitzgerald 
Chase

UfT I DO!”three ni X374 411 416 1201

XY. M. C A. Ladies’ League.
Total Avg. The Y. M. C. A. ladles’ bowling league

.. 67 68 71 206 68 2-3 was recognized for the coming season at

..83 95 82 260 86 2-3 a meeting held last evening in the Y. M.

.. 96 92 86 274 91 1-3 C. A. Four teams have been entered in
are as fol-

/ W tfn <

. 79 75 77 231 77 i the league and the captains

.81 83 98 202 871-31 lows: Miss Clark, Miss Alward, Miss
I Macdonald and Mrs. Davis. In the 
! game last night, Miss Clark’s team 

l A»- four points from that of Mrs. Davis.
‘ 85 1^1 This is the third year for the league and. 

86 1-3 games will be played on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings on the Y. M. C* A. 
alleyé.

CIfjr->'
After Hour Own Heart

The Trade Mark of Laughter
won406 413 414 1233

Sugar Refinery- 
Gears ..,
Sullivan 
Fleming ,
Archibald 
Armstrong .... 82 72

96 84 
78 82 
89 95 
82 76

LATE DANCING—
—Refreshments Served at TablesVENETIAN

GARDENS
274 91 1-3 
249 83 
248 82 2-3 Quebec Provincial League. 

Montreal Nov. 17—In connection with 
427 411 438 1286 . the provincial bowling league of Quebec,

Tonight Brock & Paterson and the ■ which has now been formed, a schedule 
imperial Optical Company will roU. jhas^ drawn up^nciude^teams

Clerical League. j Levis and Three Rivers. Opemng games
I will be played on Dec. 10.

N.B—Please note that the 
dance is strictly formal•ALS'

Thursday, Nov. 17A COMEDY WITH A THOUSAND LAUGHS All Will Wear a Black Domino Mask 
and dance incog., until masks are 

removed at 12 p.m.
Come Early for Reservations.

Bring Back 
Domino MasksLarry Semon in “The Hick”/

Goodwin’s took three points from the ;
S. Hayward team in the Clerical League BASKETBALL, 

rolled last evening on the Victoria
Tickets Including War Tax, Checking and Dancing $1.50

Y.ECL Girl’s House League.game
^Goodwin’s— Total. Avg. There were two games played last

Leighton ................. 71 89 238 79 1-3 evcning 0n the Y. M. C. I. floor in the
R. Leeman .... 102 81 261 87 j Girls* House Basketball League. In the
F Leeman .... 106 88 283 941-3i flrst game Miss Ready’s team defeated
Parles ....................... 90 92 259 861-3 Miss Keenan’s by the score of 5 to 1 and
J. Leeman .... 79 84 242 80 2-3 j„ the second game Miss Jcnning’s team

— overwhelmed Miss Gosncll’s to the tune
of 14 to 0.

2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
7, 8.30—15c, 25c

MATINEE
EVENINGNO ADVANCE PRICES

* lahmande, owned by the Third Cavalry, 
won the trophy.•BÆ5rH0NÎiîpTOiKE|æ,z

Babe Ruth made his New York debut 
as a vaudevillian the other afternoon, 
and he packed them in at the Palace as 
lie did at the Polo Ground during the 
baseball season. The S. R. O. sign was 
at work early. Ruth’s work lacks the 
polish of the other acts, as might be ex
pected, but it is far better than that done 
In other years by baseball stars on the 

! variety stage. Ruth has good stage 
i presence and a winning smile. The 
liome-run king was made to feel perfect- 

I ly at home before he had spoken a word. 
His first appearance on the stage evoked 

I.applause that went on continuously for 
more than a minute while Ruth bowed 
back his thanks time and again.

CHIEF RESIGNED;
IS NOW PATROLMAN

I COMING SOON !401 448 434 1283 
Total. 

85 250 
75 231

ti

Queen Square jl QPERA HOUSES. Hayward—
Flowers .............
Keirstead...........
Barstch ...............
Cromwell...........
Sullivan .......

RING.
Bout for Leonard.

I New York, Nov. 17—Benny Leonard 
has been signed to box Joe Ward, a New*" 
Jersey welterweight, in a fifteen-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden on Nov. 
29, so Tex Rickard announced yesterday.

a
His Application for Position 

Approved by Police Com
mittee.

266H
Matinee, 2.30$ Evening, 7.20 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE j
TODAY—FIVE ALL STAR 

ACTS

FIELDS & FINK
Comedy Singing and Talking 
Sketch Entitled “Don’t do 
That”

THE FAY NES
An Unusualty Called “In a 
Conservatory”; Comedy Nov
elty Offering.

3 Other Acts Equally as Good
COMEDY and CANADIAN 

SCENIC

79 256 
107 272 ÀWÈÈS

399 427 449 1275 

St John Garrison League.
The team from the 6th Siege Battery Francisco, Nor. 17—Baseball in

took four points from A Company of the Pacific coast League will be better 
62nd Battalion in the game bowled m ^ ^er M^re, hf the opinion of Ty 
the St. John Garrison League on the manager, asP a result of
armory alleys last night decision- of the leagued directors to

A Co. 62nd— AX offer $20,000 bonus to the players on
Munroe ............. 78 64 75 277 721-3 th(i lcading dubs. Cobb is playing in
White ................. 61 75 70 206 68 2-3 th(1 California Winter League.
E. Munroe .... 83 80 68 231 77 __ “The aggressive spirit is what makes
Quinn ................. 77 67 80 224 74 2-3 baseball and you will see plenty of it
J. E. Munroe ..81 88 82 261 83 2-3 Qn the coest next year,” Cobb declared.

ï “Ball players need an,;incentive and 
j they have it here.”

" FOOTBALL.

BASEBALL
Sandwich, Ont, Nov. 17—Gordon Pil- 

lon, who resigned his position as Chief 
of Police, following charges perferred 
against him by the Police Cdmmittee 
of the Town Council that he had failed 
to keep his records accurately, and had 
not prosecuted a certain resident of the 

Canadian Bred Horse wms town for intoxication, made application
New York Nov. 17—(Canadian Press) to the town council for a position as a 

—Animation, owrted by Louk Combs, patrolman, and his application was ap- 
Kansas City, last night won the two proved.
thousand dollars stake for harness horses, The ex-chiefs formal letter of re^ 
and the title of world’s champion, at nation came before the Council, and upon 
the National Horse Show in the armory recommendation ”^he pohce committee 
nf Smiardon A it was promptly accepted. Pillon, there-

The prize was the largest in the his- fore, becomes an ordinary policeman on 
tory of the annual event. Animation is the force of which up to 10 days ago
a Canadian bred chestnut, champion ot he was in command. __________
the last National Horse Show. Wm. H. nvmTAM RFVOT TITION

sçæïïi, i,
BLKw» — ™am„- ««—g.
sh“L IIfI\7aF Tones third cavalry, had Bishop H. Lester Smith, of India, one

sLwrsfÿsfgSrVsïM
officers chargers over the jumps. Al- Episcopal church.

Cobb Likes Bonus Plan.
a .8

m
is

ii■m Good As Anywhere
Cheaper Than Everywhere|.

ill
now

380 374 375 1129
■x- ter Bickerton, Duncan Chisholm Twit

ter Johnson, T. G. Black, John Chisholm 
Fred Chapman, Chesley Smith, Frank 
Cormier and George Lowther.

Total. Avg6th Siege Battery—
W. L. Kelly ... 60 81 72 213 71 
A. Ricketts .... 76 66 69 211 701-3 

89 97 94 280 931-3
mThe Finances of Tour.

_____  „ victoria. B. C, Nov. 17—Demanding

S « 8$ SK
,« m vna “ttiSraïmV. t"£" -

Garrison League. the books of the secretary of the Domin-
„ . .... .. , ion Football Association, were the out-

In the St. John Garrison Athletic ana standjng points of a resolution passed at 
Entertainment Association League gam -, q meeting of the Victoria and district 
rolled last evening on the armory alleys, footbaU association here yesterday, 
the 4th Siege Battery team took all four 
points from B Company G2nd Fusiliers.

B Co. 62nd— Total. Avg.
K. Jones ........... 90 99 87 276 92
G. Logan ........... 70 61 74 205 681-3
A. Parfttt........... 78 81 80 239 79 2-3
A. Bennett .... 92 73 77 242 602-8
E. Murray .... 63 54 68 195 612-8

Evans phone, but he told a representative that 
he would be in Moncton at an early 
date and take up ttie question with 
tain of the players. Mr. Brown after- 
ward remarked that the Moncton play- 
ers would not take the affidavits—not 
as the said affidavits stood at the present 

In addressing the meeting, Mr.
as one of the 

the Maritime Pro- 
He ;

m cer-
over

âï PUBLIClÉiç^ time.
Brown, who is regarded 
whitest sportsmen in ‘ 
vinces, explained Moncton’s views, 
said that -Moncton had gone into Inde
pendent Hockey last winter with Am
herst and New Glasgow. His men were 
amateurs during 1919-1922, but had turn
ed through the impression that the New 
Glasgow — Amherst—Moncton combine j 
would be permanent, and for the reason 
that Amherst would have been unable 

: to put a strong team on the ice with- 
out the services of Lester Lowther, 
George Stuart and John Twaddle. Some- 

(1921 model) thing can be said in favor of Mr. Brown’s

FIVE ROLLICKING REELS
' Subtitles fay Irvin S- Cobb as they claimed that they were respon-

A First National Attraction sible for eight younger men losing their
c—r RyMrsrss’-S!

men hack in the simon pure ranks—
_ where they had a perfect right to be.

ï it was decided that a further dis- 
- 1 cussion would not be held until the affi- 

for reinstatement had passed

Bet you’ll laugh louder than anyAMATEUR HOCKEY 
FAVORED OVER

INDEPENDENT

a^ kid at

JÀCKIE COOCAN

“Peck’s 
Bad Boy"

bWhere ice cream is served you 
will notice that it is generally

in(Amherst News.)
Independent hockey was not given any 

great encouragement by the Amherst 
representatives, who met Frank Brown 
and Buzz. Macl^od of Moncton, at the 
Terrace Hotel last evening. With affi
davits of eight Amherst hockey players 
in the hands of Mr. Pat Neville, Chair
man of the Reinstatement Committee 
of the M. B. A. A. U. C.—and as New 
Glasgow has six such affidavits before 
the same authority, as well as certain 
other applications from Halifax, the 
chance for Independent hockey is ap
parently slim. Of course the situation 
depends upon the attitude that the M.
B A A. U. C. will take towards these 
applications. If the affidavits arc re
ceived favorably the younger Indepen
dent hockev players should have notice 
of their reinstatement within the next been heard from, 
two weeks, so Mr. Neville informed the No affidavits had been 
meeting last night by telephone. Un- Moncton, said Mr. Neville
til that time nothing can be done in _____________
either an Independent or an Amateur
direction. _ - .

The names of Chester Greggory, Jack 
Twaddle, Lester Imwther, George Stuart 
and John Chisholm have not been sent 
in for reinstatement. Mr. Greggory, this 
winter is standing behind amateur 
hockey, and expects to make his money 
from the game as manager of the rink 
in New Glasgow. George Stuart is will
ing to couch the amateur team, while 
Jack Twaddle and Lester Lowther are 
willing to give the younger players sim- 
ilar assistance. Lester Lowther in par
ticular made a determined stand against

Country
Club

893 368 386 1147
m4th Siege Battery— Total Avg.

W. Evans........... 93 84 77 254 84 2-3
Hammond .... 71 71 87 229 761-8 

..79 70 83 232 771-3
t1105" A^'llodge .. 77 80 85 212 80 2-3 

*F. Pike .V.TT... 87 98 86 271 901-3
a“The Natural Cream in the 

Natural Way” uixl Fi’ilrlS ipppgjg
1407 403 418 1228 •ill'

\lY. M. C. A. Senior League. Sr V1

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., mThe Crescents took three points from 
the Fireside team in the Y. M. C. A.

roiled on the association

rMat, 2.30, 10c.; Eve^ 7, 8.45, 25c.

Il ll»■ 6} 61 50 Union Street, 
St John, N. B.

League game, 
alleys last evening. Wâ

Total. Avg. 
74 210 70 
70 218 72 2-3 
79 266 88 2-8 
77 249 83 

102 261 87

402 1204
p-a-a. Total. vg.O^rr... 67 82 76 224 2-3

Hart 77 98 104 279
Stamers .^.... 63 83 77 223 1-3
ledv H' .. 91 81 106 278 2-3
Thcxnpao* ,..._82_82_76 J40

880 426 438 1244 

Y. M. G I. House League.
The Owls took all four points from 

the Swans in the Y. M. C. L Hoiuse 
League game bowled on the Y. M. u. i. 
■Ueyg last evening. McDonald was lngh

Firesides— 
McGowan .. 
Nelson .....
Kerr .............
Strain ...........
Sommerville ... 69

davits
taking any action until Mr. Neville had through the proper hands.

I Those present at the meeting were 
received from ' Frank Brown and Buzz MacLeod, Monc- 

the tele- ton; Lester Lowther, George Stuart, Les-

^fELECTro68
MODELS64

100
80 over

l! 77ifc parHcula.r 
modeiofà flf-tfe/orm 
hand tailored overcoat 
iff one that appeals-to 
thos-e nrho derive st/le, <S. 
at the same time n/armth

r
VV

MwCDONwLD'S
NAPOLEON

\ f Fit-Pe/orm are shourino 
a large and Varied 
selection oPovereoalff 
a visit to our store mould 
give you a belter idea 
of vnat me have on sale.

o
V :i

mËm**1*-*1*

48*

New Brunswick’s Favorite a

imwMrf oÆwm

Fit-Reform

Donaldson HuntWK jS* B In*J'* Ml

S X7-19 Charlotte StreetQ

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, 1‘alian an^ ^a^"

M,t. an,i Cans Also up-to-date line of Mens 1-urnismngs, n-ainfoats U^brêltÆusfrs, Union Made Overalls nm^

Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for higH gra
Wm
im

m°» «« SI » Look for Electric Sign Tbone 3020
7 WATEPLOO ST E(Neat Union St)It

oo<?

I
I
I
I

A Dependable Cigar■ a
1ASK YOUR DEALER

harper presnail cigar company, ltd,
H«maton, Canada.

■ ■
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LOW PRICES FOR 

THE FARMERS, IS 
BANKER'S LAMENT Whole y) 

Column of
Bargains

Hon. W/S. Fielding Protests
Against ‘Reconstruction’ Garbling

FROM THE TORONTO GLOBE
GROUP GOVERNMENT Mr. Bogert Cites Favorable 

and Unfavorable Phases of 
Conditions — Strength of 
Savings Deposits — Reàuc- 
ing Unfavorable Trade Bal
ance.

-vs-
previous time in the history of Canada.

The organization which calls itself the | Nevertheless, I say again, there never has 
Canadian Reconstruction Association, I been, and 1 trust there never will be, 
and which is now playing the part of a time when reciprocity between the 
a campaign agent of the Meighen Gov- United States and Canada will not be 
ernment, is circulating a pamphlet on desirable. Our commissioners will re- 
thc subject of Reciprocity, which gives same their important duties at Quebec 
much prominence on the inside of the in August with the same earnest deside 
cover to the following: that they have manifested in the past

“Whatever our American friends may to bring about a satisfactory trade ar- 
have intended by their trade policy, rangement with our American brethern.
there is one thing they certainly have If it shall appear that no such arrange-
done : They have made Canadians more ment can be made, while we shall all
independent and self-reliant, and have i regret it, we shall be prepared to go on
caused them to look more steadily than {our way cheerfully, with full confidence 
before to their home market and to their ! in the resources of our country and in 
markets overseas, where there is an the ability of our people to develop them 
open door . . . Therefore, the market successfully, for there is but one feeling 
of our friends to the south is much less among the Canadian people from 
important to us than it was a few years to ocean, that Canada will have a fair
ago, and we are better able to do with- treaty or no treaty at all.”
out reciprocity than we have been at Our American neighbors at the time 
any previous time in the history of Can- were not ready to make a fair treaty, and 
ada.”—Hori. W. S. Fielding, in the Can- therefore, for a period of ten years and 
adian Parliament, May 2, 1899 (Han- more, we went on our way cheerfully 
sard, p. 2477.) in the development of Canada. But the

There can be only one object in this desirability of reciprocity always re- 
quotation used in the way I have des- mainêd. When our neighbors came to a 
cribed—to convey to the public the idea better frame of mind we were glad to 
that I was opposed to reciprocity in meet them, and when, in 1911, we had 
1999, and was inconsistent in favoring the opportunity to make a fair agree- 
it later. I regret to be obliged to say ment, we embraced it.
that, for the purpose of conveying that My views of this subject were the
entirely false impression, the author of same in 1899, in 1911 and in 1921. They 
the pamphlet has resorted to scandalous are fairly represented by the following 
garbling of my speech. The whole tenor passage from a speech by me in the re- 
of the speech of 1899 was that Canada cent session of Parliament: 
had always desired, and still desired, “Now, let us make no mistake. Can- 
reciprocity, and was ready to manifest ada is not dependent on the United 
that desire in negotiations that were then States. We have the resourses, the in- 
in hand. I said that if the Americans telligence and the patriotism to do so. We 
would mdet us in the right spirit, we have shown them that in the past, in 
would make an agreement with them, the face of hostile tariff, and we shall 
and if they did not, then we would go be prepared to show them that again 
our way, with faith in our own resources if the occasion shall arise. On the other 
and our own people. I ask you to pub- side of the argument, it would be folly
lish the part of the speech from which on our part to pretent that the United
the extract was taken. The reader will States is in any degree dependent upon 
then see how, by the garbling process, Canada. The 110,000,000 Americans 
the spirit of the speech has been entirely could probably live arid prosper if the 
misrepresented: 9,000,000 Canadians were sunk to the

“There never was a time when reel- bottom of the sea. The United States 
procity was not desirable, and I do not Is the most self-contained country in the 
suppose that there will ever be a time world. The British Empire, scattered
in the history of Canada when it will not all over the world, has all the resources
not be desirable that liberal trade rela- of the United States, but, speaking of 
tions should exist between the people of a consolidated country, the United States 
Canada and the people of the great Re- has within itself a greater variety of 
public to the south of us. The people resources than any other country in the 
who live along the boundary line, whe- ( world, and it can get along, no doubt, 
tiler in the United States of Canada, i if it establishes a hostile tariff against 
must always find it a source of inconven- * us today. The people of each country 
Sence and embarrassment to be denied have the patriotism to feel that they can 
a profitable intercourse. The people who get along and be independent if neces- 
live near the seashore, in the New Eng- I sary, no matter what the other may do. 
land States on the one side, and in the . We at all events say that as respects 
Maritime ProviriCes on the other,y must. Canada. But I do not hesitate to say 
always feel keenly the denial of that that, although we will get along with- 
trade intercourse which nature seems to out them, and that they will get along 
have intended them to have. All this I without us, we will both get along bet- 
fully recognize, as respects the Cana- ter if we be friendly and reciprocal in 
dian side of the subject. Nevertheless our tariffs.” 
it is true that the demand for reciprocal 
trade relations with our neighbors to Ottawa, Ont. 
the south is by no means so strong as 
it was a few years ago. Whatever our 
American friends mriy have intended by 
their trade policy, there is one thing 
they certainly have not done: They 
have made Canadians more independent 
and self-reliant and have caused them to 
look more steadily before to their home 
market, and to their market overseas, 
where then1 is an open door. Especially 
have our producers given attention to 
the British market during the past two 
years, when our trade relations with 
the Mother Country have been so devel
oped and increased by the preferential 
tariff. Therefore, the market of our He was
friends to the south it much les impor- for Boston today on a businœs tnp.
- nf tn ne than it was a few years ago. The late Frank Gilbert Wheaton was .. ,srtsrist--*ïss?.waK= ss . «-— —* - -

To The Editor of The Globe:

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT
—AT—(Toronto Globe.)

Some favorable as well as some unfav
orable features of present conditions were 
shown by retiring President C. A. Bogert 
in his address at the closing session of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association.

I

C. J.A certain amount of protection is desirable for the industries of 
the country but the moment a government concentrates its efforts 
the protection of the big interests, and allows the common people to 
bear living costs far above the valu e received, then does the tariff be
come a menace and not an aid to the country’s well being.

on

BassensA
great decline in the adverse balance of 
trade with the United States was men
tioned as a favorable incident, and it 
was also pointed out that deposits in the 
Canadian banks had been well maintain
ed, but any improvement could not be 
expected until another crop is harvest
ed. “With wheat selling below $1 per 
bushel for the first time in many years,” 
said Mr. Bogert, “and prices for other 
products averaging 40 per cent lower 
than a year ago, the agricultural com- i 
munity will barely be able to live on 
what they produce, with no surplus 
available to either pay their debts or 

Until manufacturers re-

OPPORTUNITY IS HEREocean
With the promise of high protection, the Meighen government 

has secured the approval and support of the big interests. But right 
will not allow itself to be conquered by might and the voice of the 
people will make itself heard at the first opportunity.

"CANADA'S GOLDEN ERA"
The years 1897 to 1911 have been appropriately named “The 

Golden Era of Canada.” In spite of “blue ruin” predictions by the 
Conservative leaders, Canada, under Liberal tariff revision, increas
ed its manufacturing industries from $481,053,375 in 1900 to $1 
165,975,639 in 1910. It was also during this period that the west 
came into its own as the Granary of the Empire. The population in
creased in the ten years between 1901 and 1911 more than it had in 
the previous thirty years.

Corner

.UNION and
SYDNEY Sts.

Ladies’ Heather Ribbed Hose.
On Sale for 98c Pr 

Ladies' Heather Ribbed, with
$1.49 Pr

save money, 
ssme their usual activities, unemploy
ment will continue, and artisans and la
borers, who were prudent enough to ac
cumulate some of their exceptionally 
large earnings during the war, will have 
to exist on these in the meantime.”

I
fancy clock 

Ladies’ House Dresses and 
Aprons at very low prices. 

Bargains in Children’s Wear. 
Children’s Winter Underwear.

On Sale from 49c up 
Girls* Gingham Dresses from 

49c up

: Bank System’s Merits.
An indirect reference was made to the 

development of banking by Provincial 
Governments in Canada in the follow
ing observations by Mr. Bogert: “May 

11 express the conviction that, when we 
i return to an era of prosperity and con- 
j fidenee, it will be again demonstrated 
j that under the Canadian banking system 
I we have been able to cope successfully 
! with difficulties which at present appear 
formidable.
Act, as it at present stands, admirably 
meets the conditions and requirements 
of this country and the needs of the peo
ple. This, unfortunately, is more fully 
appreciated by financial experts in other 
countries than by many sections of the 
Canadian public.”
Adversities of Autumn.

BUT WHAT A DIFFERENCE
Girls’ Flannelette Dresses.What of the last ten years ? Canada finds itself today in one of 

the most depressed conditions in its history. Sir Thomas White, fin
ance minister in 1919, said that tariff revision was long overdue. 
What has been done about it? Absolutely nothing 1

On Sale from $1.49 up
Boys’ Pants.

On Sale from 98c up 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Woolen 

Hose, in all sizes.The Canadian Banking
WHAT OF THE FUTURE? On Sale 50c Pr

Shaker Blasvkets. \
On Sale $2.25 P.’JWhat can be expected of a government which will accept the 

promissory note of the once powerful Riordan Company in payment 
of its business profits tax, and hold up the small taxpayer for cash to 
the last cent?

Flannelette.
On Sale for 15c Yd

Ladies’ Nightgowns.
On Sale 98c up 

Ladies' Heavy White Flannel 
Nightgowns. Reg. $2.50.

On Sale $1.49

WHICH?
Referring to conditions that have re

cently developed, Mr. Bogert said that 
what promised to be an excellent crop, 
particularly in western Canada, had been 
adversely affected in the late summer 
and autumn by unfavorable weather con
ditions, which injured the quality and 
lowered the yield. The expected de
mand for Canadian grain from Europe 
had not yet arisen, and there had been 
a steady drop in prices of ail products. 
There was also a depression in the live 
stock industry from the United States 
tariff action, and prices are lower than 

ast. The demand from Great

< True Democracy, Tar
iff for Revenue and gov
ernment by the people.

Autocracy, Protection 
of the Big Interests and 
government by the few,

OR
Ladies’ Bloomers.

On Sale 39c up 
Hosiery Sale

Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined 
Hose. . . On Sale for 39c Pr 

Ladies' Cotton Hose, in black, 
brown and white. . 25c Pr 

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, in 
black, brown and white.

Sale price 75c Pr 
Children’s Cotton Hose.

On Sale for 15c Pr 
Children’s Woolen Stockings.

All sizes. . . On Sale 50c Pr 
Ladies’ Silk Waists.

On Sale from $1.25 up 
Ladies’ Woolen Sweater

On Sale from $1.98 up 
Bargains in Winter Underwear 
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined 

Underwear. All sizes.
On Side 85c gar

I

1
MAKE THE ANSWER DECISIVE i

j
W. S. FIELDING. | (NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL EXECUTIVE) for years p 

Britain is limited, and would continue 
so until the embargo is removed, and 
Canadian packing companies cannot ab
sorb the surplus.

F. G. WHEATON WAS
BORN IN ST. JOHN

More Wealth In Deposits.
as one of the town's sound citizens, and vived by his wife, an adopted daughter. . , . ., , c . , ...he won respect and liking in the business Frances, and several sisters * ’ .. Analyzing the general financial s.tda-
and social world. He was fond of sport; In religion, the deceased was an An- 'United Stated Mr Bogert "aid"that total 
—but in the past few years this interest gtican, and in politics a Liberal—al- =a: L hür/sl ôn «sLtemW
was confined to curling, golf and shoot- though in politics he was a broad mind- 3q last were *2 802 532 030 a decrease of 
ing. His interest in curling was much ed elector, giving the issues of the day |in twelve months T^uTde- 
appreciated. The presentation of the his serious thought and consideration1 ,1 ’ S1 7qf, n7, qn4 i f
Wheaton Shield was the occasion of a before casting a ballot. He was a prom- in^mo aos dr
happy gathering at Mr. Wheaton’s home inent member of the Masonic Order, ’however^ was only |6 4o 2«

2Ü.12S5 ,r„ ZZZ'JFJl Nl C°H"-» E,,,“ S.
He married Miss Nettie S. Corbet of _________ ____ __________ d,ca = a much surplus of actual

sur- "GLOOMY DEAN" IS WITTY. !,w,ea Î1 as rePresented by the products of
118 DOT.

T___1__„ During the fiscal year of the UnitedTenderly Touches oti Attributes of jstates> |nding June 30 last, the total
f s* resources of the national banks of the

Tvnnrlrvn Vow c rn. ^ u United States declined from $22,196,000,-
InJ? d°”' mal1)—Dea1 000 to $19,638,000,000. Deposits during
arenntetîon fL I>U‘S’ -has ^qmrea the same p’CTio’d d^reased from $17,155,- 
_i»1] f°r a so'emn view upon life 000>000 to $15,142,000,00, so that Canada
papers dubbed him “Thif'rq6 °De n 1’» did not suffer by comparisons with its 
on aeemmt f T rhe.G °°.my D<'an nearest neighbor, the country which geo- 
unon the tcnL ‘ P“Stlc °“«“k graphically and commercially works un- 
i tendences of the age /Ills §er Tery similar conditions. Total de

speech at the annual dinner of the So- posits ,/f thc London clearing banks on
August 31 were £1,764,000,000, a shrink
age of £45,000,000 from January 1.

(Amherst News.) ,
Shock and surprise was evident on the 1 For a number of years he was engaged 

faces of many citizens of Amherst Sa- in the manufacture of a well known line 
turday evening when it was learned that of patent medicines. Later he entered 
F G. Wheaton had passed away snd- into the lumber business, and at the time 
denly in his office. For many hoiirs the, of his death was the secretary treasurer 
import of the sad news was neither real- j of the Cedar Products Ltd., and -he 
ized nor believed, for Mr. Wheaton had'United Pole Co. He had extensive bus.- 
been around the streets during the after- ! ness relations with Sir William Price of 
noon, attending to business details, and ; Quebec, Angus MacLean of Bathurst, 
apparently in his usual state of health. | Archibald Fraser of Edmundston and J.

making arrangements to leave W. Winfield of Halifax. In business the
late Mr. Wheaton was far seeing in vis
ion.

Ladies' Winter Coats.
On Sale $9.50 up

Girls’ Winter Coats.
On Sale $5.50 up 

Ladies’ All Wool Serge Pull
over Dresses, in ml y and 
dark red. All sizes.

On Sale for $4.98 
Girls All Wool Serge Dresses. 

All sizes.
Bargains in Corsets

WONDERFUL SAVING SALE
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Footwear for Men, Women and Children 600 pairs corsets. Reg. $1.50.

On Sale for 98c Pr 
265 pairs Ladies’ Elastic Top 

Corsets, in pink or white. 
Regular $2.25.

On Sale for $1.25 Pr

ciety of Yorkshiremen, however, was 
characterized by a cheerful wit, when 
he replied to the toast of the British 1We have decided to run 

have marked our goods
To make room for our Winter stock which is continually arriving, 
this sale for ten days only, and in order to do justice to the public, 
at such low price that will make you think of old times every body welcome you do not have
to buy unless you want to.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 9 A. M.

Reducing Unfavorable Balance.Constitution.
n.3hllL^;<:Said,-he nCan’ “ th0r" Canada’s unfavorable trade balance 
tirined Tnrintr ’"'fa 1 hfJ .fwith the United States is nof $215,000,-«rs* ’r-rsrevarme it» , . . iyear ago, Mr. Bogert said. “These fig-
with'coats that looked Almost" pre-ids- ura? show a “arked imPro^™en^ 
toric. These noble lords as a class were w.h,ch’ of co,'r.s.e’ has been .at the epxp™ 
poor, but honest; they lived in the re- °f "**»«■ Ihe increase m our exports 
mote corners of very large houses and tbe Ln,ted States-usual at this season 
wondered how they were going to pav of, the year is being greatly affected by 
their super-tax. The House of Lords adverse kf station, although the United 
also contained representatives of gen- States wiU. continue will purchase a 
erals, admirals, lawyers of course—poli- *arge Quantity 
ticians and bishops. Also it contained for mlllmS purposes, and, in spite of the 
a large number of architects of their inew d»ty imposed, out cattle could still 
own fortunes. Perhaps one or two of be sold across the line with a fair mar- 
them, as the American said, had thereby profit, if anything like normal
relieved the Almighty of a great re- prices could be obtained.” 
sponsibility. He had always had a great 
admiration for the wisdom and states
manship of the House of Lords. Once 
he was asked by a radical what he 
thought of government by single cham
ber. He (the dean) said he thought 
there was a good deal to be said for it; 
biit afterwards to himself he remarked,
“Thank goodness, he hasn’t asked me 
which of the two chambers.” He could 
not pretend that he himself read the 
speeches of M. P’s. In the first place he 
hardly ever read the newspapers, and 
in the second place if he did he would Canadian flotations had taken place in 
not find them there. The wisdom of our New York.
legislators was crowded out by prize Alluding to the recent numerous bank 
fighters and burglars, and wholly un- burglaries, Mr. Bogert said they were 
trustworthy reports of the utterances of viewed with concern, and urged that 
our deans, and such-like. We were in those in high positions in the adminis- 
the habit of grumbling at our parlia- tration of the law should not forget that 
ment. Nevertheless, when a question banks were heavily taxed, and should 
arose of turning them out, we decided administer justice in a way to stem such 
by a majority of ten to one that it was an epidemic of crime, 
better to bear the ills we hail rather Resolutions were passed by the asso- 
tlian invite others we knew not of. Seri- elation expressing regret at the death of 
ously, all must sympathize with our 
rulers in the times of awfiil anxiety and 
strain they had had to go through lately, 
and if we knew all the difficulties they 
had encountered we might feel more 
grateful than we always did.

we

1,600 yards of Grey Heav^ 
Flannelette Shirting. Reg. 
50c yard. . Now 25c Yd 

60 inches wide. Grey Fac
tory Cotton. Reg. 30c.

On Sale for 15c Yd

................................Sale price 98c.
■Reg. $2.50. . .Sale price $1.48
.............................. Sale price $ 1.39

............................... .Sale price $1.98
..............................Sale price $3.48
..............................Sale price $1.98

FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

Men’s Work Shirts..............
Men’s Khaki Flannel Shirti 
Men’s Heavy Work Shirts.
Men’s Sweaters.....................
Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters 
Men’s Felt Hats, Black only.

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS

Men’s Odd Overcoats, a few only—
of our wheat each yearSale price $ 10.00Regular $25.00

Men’s Heavy Wool Cloth Overcoats— Men’s Furnishings
Men's Heavy Stanfield’s Wool

en Underwear.
On Sale for $1.75 gar 

Men’s Heavy Penman’s Wool
en Underwear.

Sale price $16.68Reg. $30.00
Young Men’s Well Tailored Overcoats— Heavy Debt to U. S.

Sale price $24.85 
Sale price $1 3.68 
Sale price $1 7.98

Men’s Blue Serge Suits, broken sizes...........................Only $ 12.98
Men’s Fine Blue Serge Suits—Reg. $35.00. .Sale price $21.48

Reg. $54.00 Mr. Bogert pointed out that Canada’s 
debt to the United States, as on June 1 
last, from loans then outstanding 
amounted to no less than $688,000,000 
made up as follows:—

Dominion of Canada, $125,000,000.
Provincial and municipal, $223,964,000.
Railway loans, $176,900,000.
Industrials, $63,340,000.
Public utilities, $89,000,000.
Since June 1 numerous additional

Men’s Black Dress Boots, Goodyear—
Reg. $8.50...........

Men’s Black Dress Boot!
Men’s Brown Dress Boots, Neolin Soles and Rubber

Sale price $4.85

■Reg. $25.09. ... 
■Reg. $30.00

Men’s Suiti
On Sale $1.49 gar

Men’s Heavy Fleece Under
wear. . On Sale for °5c gar 

Men's Heavy Top Shirts. Regu
lar good value $2.25.

On Sale for $1.49 
Men’s Heavy Winter Woolen 

Sox for 30c, 39c and 57c Pr 
Regular 50c to $1.00 article.

$1.98 up 
Men’s Overalls ..... $1.25 up

Boots and Shoes

.....................«.............Sale price $4.95
•Reg. $9.00............. Sade price $5.85

Men’s Suit:

Heels—Reg. $8.00BOYS’ CLOTHES

Which will pay every mother to investigate.
Boys' Tweed Suits—Reg. $12.00........................
Boys’ Suits—Reg. $ 15.00.....................................
Boys’ Reefers, age 4 to 10, Blue and Grey—

Reg. $9.00..........................................
Boys’ Heavy All Wool Mackinaw Coat

Reg. $8.50 to $10.00.....................
Boys’ Rubber Raincoats, just the real coat for a boy going 

to school.............................................................

, i
Men’s Mahog. Brown Dress Boots, recede styl

Sale price $5.85 
Men’s Fine Madiog. Calf Dress Boots, Leather Soles and

Sale price $6.49

Reg. $9.00Sade price $5.95 
Sade price $7.98 Men’s PantsRubber Heels

Men’s Gun Metal Everyday Boots—Reg. $6, Sale price $3.95 
Men’s Heavy Dark Brown Work Boots—Just the Boot for

this time of the year—Reg. $6.50. . . . Sade price $3.95 
■Reg. $4.00 to $5.00—

, . . Sale price $4.98

Our boot amd shoe depart
ment consists of good reliable 
goods. A full stock for young 
and old, and we will clear them 
at prices which will meet your ; 
requirements, at the lowest I 
price you could imagine.

Also iur full stock of Rub
bers, Moccasins, Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers, Gauters and Bed 
Room Slippers at very low 
prices.

So come early while our 
stock is complete and shop in 
the mornings to avoid the rush.

Sade price $5.95
Women's Buttoned Boot:

Sizes only 3, 3*/2 and 4.............
Women’s Brown Boots, Neolin Solei

Sale price $1.48Sale price $2.68
William Moffat, later general manager 
of the Imperial Bank, and Edward Hay, 
who preceded Mr. Moffat in that posi
tion.

................................Sale price $3.98
Women’s Black Calf Boots—Reg. $6.50. . . .Sade price $3.98 
Women’s Fine Dress Boots, Medium Heel:

Reg. $6.50
Men's Cotton Tweed Wprk Pants . .

Reg. $3.85
.Sale price $ 1.98 
Sale price $2.39 
. Sale price $3.68 

Mèn's Wool Ribbed Underwear—Reg. $2.25, Sale price $1.25

Men's Working Pant 
Men’s Heavy Wool Work Pants

The story of Pheobe and Harley, who 
married and lived scrappily ever after.— 
“Dangerous Curve Ahead” at Imperial 
Monday.

. Sale price $4.48 
Sale price $1.98' 
Sale price $1.98

Reg. $7.00.....................
Boys’ Strong School Boots
Little Gent’s Boots.............
Misses’ High Cut Boots—Reg. $4.50................Sale price $2.98

Sale price $1.48

PLANS WESTERN HOLD-UP
BUT HIS MONEY RUNS OUT !

-Men's Stanfield's Heavy Wool Underwear Sarnia, Nov. 17—Claiming that he 
ran out of funds while en route to wes
tern Ontario, where he was going to 
carry out a series of hold-ups, Joseph 
Johnson, is now occupying a cell in the 
St Clair County Jail, Port Huron, as 
the result of his being taken into custody 
while attempting to cross the St. Clair 
River.

Johnson’s arrest followed a holdup in 
which he secured $6, and when searched 
two loaded revolvers were found on 
him.

THE BRITISH MAY 
PENSION CAPTAINS

Sale price $1.68 
, . . Sale price 48c.

Hundreds of other Bargains which space does not permit to mention. But come and see 
for yourself.

Reg. $3.00
Children’s Boots—Reg. $2.00Men’s Home Made Woolen Socks

London, Nov. 16—In connection with 
its podicy of retrenchment in adminis
trative expenditures, the British admiral
ty has resolved to retire on pensions 
eighty naval captains and two hundred 
commanders early next year, according 
to the Evening News today. These re
tirements would not involve taking more 
ships out of commission, it was said, and 
if the Washington conference agrees on 
the United States naval restriction pro
gramme, further reductions in the ad
miralty's personnel are contemplated.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

C. J. BASSENSee that 
you are 

in the right 
store before 

entering.

Remember
Cor. UNION and

SYDNEY SU. |
the

32 MILL STREET Nobody gives Father any credit—ex. 
cept the trades people. They have to.— 
See next Monday at Imperial

Place
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